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Executive Summary 

Background: Irish Aid’s Civil Society Programme Grant is a performance-based, multi-annual 

partnership arrangement with a number of NGO partners of sufficient organisational size and with a 

record of sound grant management.  Trócaire has been in this funding partnership arrangement for 

the four-year period from 2012-2015.  Prior to this phase, Trócaire’s development programme was 

supported by the Multi-Annual Programme Scheme, under the Irish Aid MAPS I (2003-2006) and MAPS 

II (2007 – 2011).   

 

Programme focus: Trócaire’s overarching theory of change recognises that change can be achieved 

through empowerment, capacity building and influencing government and institutions at multiple 

levels from the micro to the macro.  Under the Irish Aid Programme Grant (IAPG), this theory of change 

found expression in four main thematic headings: (1) Participatory and Accountable Governance with 

an emphasis on Gender Equality, (2) Access to Basic Needs Services and Resources, (3) the Promotion 

Protection and Defence of Human Rights and (4) Mobilising for Justice / Strategic Engagement with 

the Irish Public. During the period of IAPG, significant internal changes occurred within Trócaire: these 

included geographical concentration into a reduced number of countries of operation (from 27 to 17), 

and the adoption of a country office model (in preference to the previously existing regional offices).  

 

Funding: The original budget for the programme as a whole was approximately €28.4m per annum, 

with 55% of this (€15.7m p.a.) to be funded by Irish Aid.  IAPG funding for the 17 overseas country 

programmes amounted to €13.2m p.a. with an additional €0.9m (6%) contribution towards the 

programme quality function in Trócaire, €0.65m for the agency’s development education work in 

Ireland, and a further contribution of 0.9m (6%) towards programme administration at headquarters.  

The Trócaire application received a good score of 65% during the appraisal process conducted by Irish 

Aid. 

 

Evaluation Methodology: This involved an in-depth documentation review, exhaustive analysis and 

scoring (against impact criteria) of a 40% cross-section of the IAPG-supported programmes, with the 

dossiers of all remaining programmes being scanned. Equally important evidence-gathering work 

comprised interviews and briefings with key headquarters-based staff of Trócaire, intensive 

engagement with country offices and partners in the course of two field visits, interviews with 

collaborating researchers, and study of relevant material relating to organisational-level strategy, 

RBM, Partner Capacity-Building, Research and Innovation, and Development Education (DE).      

 

Overall Findings:   

The Overall Goal of Trócaire’s IAPG programme was that ‘poor and marginalise women and men 

experience less poverty, violence and exclusion by holding governments to account for the use of 

resources and power.’  On the basis of their detailed analysis of all of the agency’s work undertaken 

during the four years of the IAPG, the consultants conclude that in contributing to the achievement of 

the overall goal, the IAPG programme demonstrated a generally high level of achievement of results 

across Objectives 1,2 and 3, both in terms of actual results achieved, and in relation to the targets set 

under outcomes and indicators (Evaluation Question 1).  Programme execution was seen to be clearly 

infused by the three ‘driving themes:’ gender equality, holding governments to account, and climate 

resilient livelihoods.   
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In relation to Objective 1 (holding governments to account through active participation of citizens): 

 Progress in relation to awareness raising on rights and participation of communities on 

decision-making (Outcome 1.1) is dependent on local contexts, and varies in places, but there 

is a clear pattern of steady progress and significant achievement across the programmes as a 

whole, particularly in relation to the empowerment and participation of women.   

 Trócaire’s partners have less direct control over the achievement of specific changes in 

government policies and programmes and in the implementation of local authority plans and 

projects (Outcome 1.2), but there is a significant level of overall progress in relation to this 

outcome across a wide range of countries.   

In relation to Objective 2 (equitable access to basic needs, services and resources): 

 Despite some shortfalls due to climatic factors or overly ambitious targets, the programme 

has made a significant contribution to improving food security and increasing livelihoods 

resilience (Outcome 2.1) for more than 700,000 people.   

 There were some successes in relation to increasing household incomes for poor and 

marginalised people (Outcome 2.2), but there were also some setbacks due to climate shocks, 

overambitious targets (in hindsight) and the need for more technical support and market 

driven approach to income generation activities. 

 Good progress is being made in relation to access to and control over land, particularly for 

women, and with an increasing emphasis on access to water also (Outcome 2.3). 

 Work in relation to access to HIV services (Outcome 2.4) has adopted a strong community 

based and PLWHA focussed approach, that is appropriate for an organisation such as Trócaire, 

as a non-specialist in heath service provision. 

In relation to Objective 3 (the promotion, defence and protection of human rights): 

 Trócaire is performing well to maintain quality research and documentation of human rights 

issues; protecting human rights workers and their clients (Outcome 3.1); adapting to rapidly 

changing context in some cases; supporting appropriate advocacy at various levels and stages; 

and is clearly achieving notable successes at particular points or occasions. 

 The increasing emphasis within the IAPG programme on rights in relation to HIV (Outcome 

3.2) at both local level and in national policies, and the specific emphasis on understanding 

and addressing stigma issues, provide scope to generate results for PLWHA on a much broader 

basis over time. 

 Significant changes have been achieved on the programme in relation to knowledge and 

attitudes on GBV across the seven countries (Outcome 3.3), and progress is being made at 

both local and national levels.  However, given the scale of the GBV problem and attitudes 

surrounding it, large scale change will take a long time to achieve.   

The average impact score across 15 individual programmes, as assessed during the in-depth review 

stage, was 75.6%, reflecting a high level of overall achievement, with a very good degree of 

consistency in scoring across the 15 programmes also.  Scores also indicate high levels of achievement 

and good levels of consistency across the seven impact themes (achievement, evidence etc.) and the 

five thematic programmes (governance, HIV etc).  
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The overall evidence base for the measurement of progress results across programmes (EQ2) was 

deemed by the consultants to be quite robust.  Some challenges were presented by changing contexts, 

the staggering of programme timelines, and early teething problems in the application of a new RBM 

system.  However, a good system comprising of annual and multi annual processes is now in place to 

provide a strong evidence base for measuring results. 

Notwithstanding some issues identified in relation to addressing the needs and rights of ‘doubly 

disadvantaged’ groups, and a need for a greater degree of conflict analysis to guide some 

programmes, the consultants found that programme interventions were generally very appropriate 

and relevant to the context (EQ3), were well designed, and appropriately adapted to changes in 

context as necessary. 

Trócaire has a very strong approach towards linking its work at micro-meso and macro levels (EQ4), 

and is improving those linkages even more over time (for example, through greater learning and 

community-based research leading to stronger advocacy work at national and international levels).  

Significant levels of impact are being achieved at all levels. 

There is a very strong emphasis on learning within programmes (EQ5) with a number of flagship 

research programmes providing significant lessons for wider use, both within Trócaire, and within the 

sector as a whole.   

While the overall programme is at an early stage in terms of being able to look back at sustainability 

of interventions (EQ6), Trócaire’s ways of working and comprehensive approach towards all stages of 

project cycle management lends itself strongly to achieving sustainable benefits for target populations 

over time.   

Trócaire has taken a significant step towards the development of efficient practices and a value for 

money approach (EQ7) though the establishment of the Strategic and Accountable Resource 

Allocation (SARA) process.  The evidence on how this process is impacting specifically on specific 

programmes at field level should be reflected in future annual programme reviews and in annual 

reports to Irish Aid.   

The evaluation found that Trócaire is taking a very thorough and systematic approach towards 

mainstreaming of both Gender and HIV.  The organisational approach to safeguarding is also quite 

comprehensive, but full roll out of the policy and related systems at field level still has some way to 

go. 

Impressive advances have certainly been made in terms of implementing and internalising RBM 

systems (EQ8) and the current RBM system is considered by the consultants to be very strong. 

 

Trócaire’s application of RBM methodology is capturing, in a timely manner, strong evidence of 

results, outcomes and impact of those dimensions of its work which lend themselves to measurement 

(EQ9) and recognises the evidential value of ‘stories of change’ testimonies, case study material, and 

other qualitative sources as essential complements to so-called ‘hard data’.   

 

Programmes were actively managed, and learning from the RBM system influenced programme 

decision-making for resource allocation, the modification of targets, indicators and interventions, and 

(where necessary) modification to programme strategy (EQ10). 
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The main points of emphasis for further strengthening of RBM in the next phase (EQ11) include the 

development of robust partner capacity-building monitoring systems, the ability to aggregate results 

across the organisation, and to effectively link results and resources as part of decision-making.   

 

The evaluation found that Trócaire has a very comprehensive and systematic approach to partner 

capacity-building in place (EQ12), that is very effective and appropriate for the needs of both Trócaire 

and its partners. 

 

The evaluation found that there was evidence of significant improvement in partner capacity (EQ13) 

on RBM and financial issues in particular.  Significant capacity development has also taken place in 

relation to a variety of technical areas / competencies in various places and programmes.  

There is some evidence that technical capacity-building initiatives are leading to improved programme 

outcomes (EQ14) but there is a need for a more systematic review of all CB initiatives to demonstrate 

the full impact of CB work.   

Innovation (EQ15) has been appropriately driven by lesson learning derived from programme 

implementation, by field-based research intimately linked to the programme themes, and by the 

better understanding of partners and country contexts afforded by the country office presence.  

The evidence indicates definitively that Trócaire undertook more programme-related research than 

had been anticipated at the proposal stage, and that the research has generally been robust.  The 

evidence also confirms that IAPG resources have been well used in integrating quality research with 

practical application at field level (EQ16).  

Programme teams at head office enabled valuable organisational learning to be extracted (EQ17) and 

disseminated; this learning is transferred from one field to another through exchange and synthesis 

of research findings in documentary form, annual programmatic meetings, and multi-country training 

of field staff and partners.   

As a leading Development Education agency in the primary sector, and one of a small number of NGOs 

active in the Post-Primary and Early Years sectors, Trocaire been suitably adaptive and creative in its 

use of the IAPG funding (EQ1 again), in bringing a multi-annual perspective to bear on the many 

challenges, and doing so within tighter financial limits than previously obtained.  Its fledgling 

programme of engagement with the non-formal / youth sector shows good promise. 

The IAPG architecture, and its multi-annual character, have allowed flexibility for this programme to 

be adaptive in the way and pace at which it has evolved; this kind of programme would have been 

impossible if there had been strict adherence to the earlier models of funding by Irish Aid pre-IAPG 

era. 

Despite significant re-organisation within the agency during the four-year implementation period 

(including a shift from a regional to a country-office structure, and the introduction of a 

comprehensive RBM system for both the organisation and its partners) and uncertainties in the 

external environment (erosion of civil society space, shocks and stresses related to climate change 

etc.), the management oversight, monitoring and reporting of the IAPG were conducted in accordance 

with the funding conditions, and with strong commitment to results based management.  The 

programme approach has led to working with stronger longer term partners on the ground. 
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Shortcomings in the achievement of IAPG mainly related to: 

 A tendency for some programme strands in certain countries to operate in silos;  

 Less than optimal clarity on the targeting of particularly vulnerable beneficiary sub-groups;   

 Delays in disbursement of programme funding reaching field level; 

 Slow progress at partner level in establishing safeguarding systems, as required under the 

Trócaire Minimum Standards for Partner Funding. 
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1. Introduction / Background 

This final evaluation Trócaire’s programme that was funded under the Irish Aid Programme Grant 

(IAPG) scheme was undertaken by consultants Mike Williams and Peter McEvoy at the request of 

Trócaire’s Director of Strategy, Programmes and Advocacy and the Director of International 

Programmes.  The programme was implemented over a four-year period from 2012-20151, and built 

on the previous Trócaire multi country multi-annual programmes funded under the Irish Aid MAPS I 

(2003-2006) and MAPS II (2007 – 2011) schemes.   

The Irish Aid Programme Grant scheme is a performance-based partnership arrangement with 17 non-

governmental international development organisations that began in 2012.  Trocaire was one of the 

largest recipients of IAPG funding for the four-year cycle.  Total funding received over the four-year 

period amounted to just under €62m.2  The programme covered a total of 38 thematic programme 

interventions across 17 countries at field level, and also included the development education (DE) 

programme in Ireland – hence 39 programmes in total.3   

Trócaire’s organisational vision, as described under its strategic plan Mobilising for Justice 2006 – 

2016, is of ‘a just and peaceful world where people’s dignity is ensured and rights are respected; where 

basic needs are met and resources are shared equitably; where people have control over their own 

lives and those in power act for the common good.’  The three key driving themes for the IAPG funded 

programme, for which Trócaire expected to make significant progress, were as follows: 

 Addressing gender inequality as a driver of poverty, exclusion and violence, 

 Supporting communities to hold government to account tin the use of power and resources, 

and 

 Supporting communities to build sustainable and climate-resistant livelihoods. 

Closely reflecting these organisational-level driving themes, the four IAPG programme objectives 

were as follows: 

1. Poor and marginalised women and men ensure that governments are held to account through 

active participation of citizens in government structures; 

2. Poor and marginalised women and men achieve equitable access to basic needs, services and 

resources; 

3. Poor and marginalised women and men promote protect and defend their human rights; 

4. Positive changes in the policies, practices, attitudes and behaviours which impact on poverty 

and injustice are achieved through education, public mobilisation and advocacy in Ireland and 

at international level.   

                                                           
 

1 A one-year extension of the programme to the end of 2016 was announced by Irish Aid in 2015. 
2 An additional €15.1m was expected for the IAPG extension in 2016, bringing the total to €77.0m over five years. 
3 The Terms of Reference for the evaluation referred to 34 field programmes, however a number of other 
programmes that closed before 2015 also received funding in the earlier years. 
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The first three of these objectives relate closely to the overseas programmes.  The fourth objective, 

relating primarily but not exclusively4 to the Irish programme, was changed after the programme had 

been approved.5  

The field-level objectives were intended to be delivered through the five organisational thematic 

programmes, as outlined in the strategic plan: Governance and Human Rights (GHR), Sustainable 

Livelihoods and Environmental Justice (SLEJ), HIV & AIDS, Gender Equality, and Emergency 

Preparedness and Response.  Gender and HIV & AIDS were also defined as two mainstreaming / cross-

cutting issues for the programme.  While there is an obvious parallel between the individual thematic 

programmes and the IAPG programme objectives, a particular thematic programme was often 

designed to cover more than one objective e.g. field -level Governance and Human Rights programmes 

were obviously designed to address Objective 1 (holding governments to account) but were often 

designed to address issues relating to Objective 2 (equitable access to resources) and Objective 3 

(human rights) also.  

The programme was being implemented at a time of significant change in Trócaire, with a planned 

reduction in the number of country programmes from the existing 27 in 2011 to the 17 that were 

ultimately funded under this programme.6  The organisation was also in the process of moving from a 

regionalised management structure and staffing model to a more intensive country level management 

and staffing arrangement, reflecting the increasing demands from ‘professionalisation’ within the 

development sector, including demands relating to the development of a results based management 

approach (RBM), a coherent programmatic (rather than project-driven) approach, and research-based 

interventions.   

The original budget for the programme as a whole was approximately €28.4m per annum,7 with 55% 

of this (€15.7m p.a.) to be funded by Irish Aid.  IAPG funding in 2012 and 2013 for the 17 overseas 

country programmes amounted to €13.2m p.a. with an additional €0.9m (6%) contribution towards 

the programme quality function8 in Trocaire, €0.65m for the Irish development education programme, 

and a further contribution of 0.9m (6%) towards programme administration at headquarters.  Due to 

some ‘across the board’ budget cuts in the IAPG scheme in 2014 these amounts were slightly reduced, 

and were reduced further in 2015.9  The Trócaire application received a good score of 65% during the 

appraisal process conducted by Irish Aid.10 

  

                                                           
 

4 A significant feature of Trócaire’s international policy / advocacy / and campaigning work is driven by research 
and programming experience from field level. 
5 See Section 2.2 (c) below for an explanation of why the objective was changed. 
6 Known as the ‘Refresh Process’ 
7 See Annex 2 to the IAPG application: Budget template for Trócaire Programme Funding. 
8 Including organisational development, research and learning and monitoring and evaluation functions. 
9 The actual funding received for 2012 and 2013 was €15.724m.  Funding in 2014 was €15.430m and in 2015 it 
was €15.079m. 
10 Irish Aid Multi-Annual Programme Funding Appraisal Tool, 2011.  Scores achieved ranged from 53% in relation 
to evidence of change from previous intervention; 60% for both programme logic and results based 
management; 70% for governance and financial oversight; and 80% for engagement with the Irish public.  
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2. Evaluation Process and Methodology 

2.1. Process 

The evaluation was conducted to a five-phase process (see also the Schedule in Annex 4.1):   

Phase 1:  Inception:  This phase consisted of initial briefings and semi-structured interviews with key 

staff in Trócaire (see Annex 5.3 for the list of interviewees), a review of documentation and systems 

relating to Trócaire’s overall programming approaches and the IAPG scheme in particular (including 

the MAPS II evaluation report, IAPG proposal, Irish Aid assessment, annual reports, correspondence 

with Irish Aid and internal process and system documents), and an initial light scan of documentation 

relating to some of the 39 IAPG component programmes (see Annex 3 for overview of all 39 IAPG-

funded component programmes).  Of these, 16 (15 overseas and 1 Irish-based) were identified for 

subsequent in-depth analysis, reflecting a thematic and geographical cross-section of the entire IAPG 

programme.   

The proposed evaluation questions (EQs) set out in the Terms of Reference, were also reviewed at 

inception stage and two additional evaluation questions relating to sustainability and efficiency were 

included (Annex 2) thus ensuring that all of the OECD DAC Evaluation Criteria11 would be addressed 

by the evaluation. This phase culminated in the inception report (Annex 7), which defined the scope 

and activities for the remainder of the evaluation. 

 

Phase 2: Detailed Review and Analysis: This involved an in-depth analysis of documentation relating 

to the 15 field programmes that were identified for this purpose, namely: 

 Gender Equality:    Kenya and Pakistan 

 Sustainable Livelihoods:  Honduras, Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe 

 HIV & AIDS:    Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe 

 Governance & Human Rights: Kenya, Malawi, Myanmar, Sierra Leone, Zimbabwe 

 Humanitarian:   Latin America 

A similar in-depth review of the Irish-based programme was undertaken at a later stage.   

The template used for in-depth reviews is attached in Annex 4.3.  An initial draft template was tested 

by both consultants on a number of reviews and adjusted a number of times, based on practical 

application, before the final version was agreed.  The template contains specific questions / areas of 

analysis relating to each of the 17 updated evaluation questions (Annex 2). 

Phase 3:  Validation:  In this phase, two separate field trips were undertaken by the consultants, one 

to Zimbabwe (Peter McEvoy) and the other to Malawi (Mike Williams).  The Terms of Reference for 

these trips is included in annex to the Inception Report (Annex 7 of this report).  The eight-day field 

visits were not intended as primary evaluations of the country programmes in their own right (in which 

case much longer field trips would have been necessary).  Rather, their purpose was to validate the 

documented activities and reported progress, in relation to programme results, systems, modalities, 

research and partner relations, as reflected in programme proposals, annual reports, results 

frameworks (RFs) and evaluation reports.   

                                                           
 

11 The DAC Principles for the Evaluation of Development Assistance, OECD, 1991. 
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The selection of the country programmes to be visited was discussed at detail with the contact group 

in Trócaire Head Office at inception stage, based on several criteria (see paragraph 2.2(d) below, and 

Section 4.2 of the Inception Report). 

Phase 4:  Analysis of Programmes and Approaches.  This phase of the evaluation comprised analyses 

of Trócaire’s approaches to RBM, Partner Capacity-Building, Research and Learning, and Development 

Education (DE) at organisational and field levels.  Interviews in Ireland were conducted with 

management and staff in the DE Section in Trócaire, and with relevant collaborating academic 

researchers.  Information and documentation from field visits were also utilised to inform the analyses 

of approaches, particularly in relation to RBM, partner capacity-building and research.   

Phase 5:  Reporting:  This phase entailed the global analysis of findings and data, and the preparation 

of this evaluation report.  This involved drawing together all of the analysis from individual in-depth 

programme reviews (as conducted in Phase 2, and also informed by field visits during Phase 3 and the 

analyses of programming approaches in Phase 4) to form global level conclusions in relation to each 

of the evaluation questions.  The table in Section 4 below summarises the impact scores from 

individual programme reviews (conducted in accordance with the template in Appendix 6) that were 

used to form conclusions at a global level in Section 4 of this report.  The final draft of the report was 

completed in the light of comment and feedback received from Trócaire on earlier drafts.  

 

2.2 Issues and Constraints Encountered  

(a) Lack of synchronicity of component programmes 
A significant complicating factor for the evaluation was the fact that individual field programmes were 

not aligned with the four-year cycle of IAPG funding: 12 of the 38 field programmes that were initially 

described as being in their ‘current phase’12 actually started before 2012, with three of these going 

back as far as 2009.  Only eight of the current phase programmes started in 2012, with the remaining 

18 of them starting in or after 2013 (see Table A4.1 in Annex 4) 

This staggering of implementation dates had implications both for the conduct of the evaluation and 

the treatment of results:   

 For 14 of the 38 field programmes, the IAPG implementation period of 2012-2015 included 

two adjoining phases of programmes, rather than a single phase beginning in 2012; 

 Programmes that began prior to 2012 only benefitted from the conceptual thinking behind 

the IAPG programme in their latter stages (e.g. in relation to results based management);   

 For the seven programmes that began in 2014 or later only one full year of results at most 

was available for the evaluation.  Even the 11 programmes that began in 2013 are still at a 

relatively early stage in terms of demonstrating impact for beneficiaries (and the Terms of 

Reference for the evaluation placed a major emphasis on impact);  

 A further four programmes were only included in one year of IAPG funding: three in 2012 and 

one in 2014. 

                                                           
 

12 Four of the programmes described as ‘current phase’ have already been completed: the short-term emergency 
intervention in Sierra Leone, and three programmes whose IAPG funding ceased in 2012: Ethiopia HIV, Pakistan 
Governance and Liberia Governance.  
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The difficulty arising from this lack of synchronicity is one of evaluability of the programme and its 

component parts, rather than the operational aspect.  Arguably there was a practical benefit in not 

having everything starting at the same time, and thus being able to stagger technical assistance, 

learning, and evaluations of specific components.   

(b)  The selection of programmes for in-depth review  
In selecting these, the consultants sought to arrive at a satisfactory cross-section across all themes 

and regions, in as much as that was possible to do.  Arising from the lack of synchronicity of 

programmes, an important consideration in selection was to ensure that most of the programmes 

selected had a significant elapsed period of implementation between 2012 and 2015, with a 

preference for programmes that started in 2012 or 2013.  The Terms of Reference for the evaluation 

had already made provision for an in-depth review of the Kenya country programme (including four 

individual thematic programmes) as it had been the subject of an Irish Aid monitoring visit in late 2014, 

and hence a significant amount of documentation was already available, including the Irish Aid report 

on the monitoring visit itself.   

The six programmes in Zimbabwe (3) and Malawi (3) were also selected as these two countries had 

already been identified during the inception stage for field visits to be conducted by the consultants 

(see below).  The other five field programmes for in-depth review were chosen with a view to 

complementing the ten thus identified, so as to yield a reasonable overall geographic spread, 

significant levels of programme expenditure, and a mixture of relatively stable and unstable 

environments. 

Given the various factors at play, a ‘perfect’ cross-section would not be attainable, but the actual 

selection was a close enough approximation.  The reviews (including that of the Irish programme) 

covered 16 of the 39 individual programmes funded under the IAPG scheme.  This amounted to 41% 

of programmes, and 47% of the programming budget of €54.6m over the four years.  The primary 

focus of reviews was on the ‘current programme cycle’ but documentation from previous programme 

phases, particularly evaluations, was also considered.    

An overview of the programmes that were subject to in-depth review, in relation to the IAPG 

programme as a whole is outlined in Table A4.2 of Annex 4.  

(c) Excision of Advocacy / Campaigning from the Programme post-commencement 
The IAPG programme as originally designed by Trócaire in 2011, included Irish-based work on DE, 

advocacy and campaigning under the Mobilising for Justice (MfJ) banner.  However, for a programme 

that is primarily funded by Irish Aid, it was subsequently deemed inappropriate (by Irish Aid) for it to 

include advocacy or campaigning work that is geared towards influencing the Irish Government.  

Hence, the Irish-led advocacy and campaigning dimensions were excluded from the programme, 

though these activities did continue to take place outside of the IAPG programme, and Trócaire’s Irish-

based advocacy and campaigning work also had targets at EU and international levels.  In these 

circumstances, the consultants adopted a pragmatic approach of looking specifically at how advocacy 

and research work on the ground at field level, were utilised to inform wider international agendas 

through publications, advocacy and campaigning at international level.   

(d) Choice of Countries to be visited. 
Given the tight itineraries for both field visits, and the fact that only two of the 17 countries in the 

IAPG programme were actually visited, it could easily be argued that the evaluation exercise might 

have included visits to three or more countries.  While the countries ultimately chosen (Zimbabwe and 

Malawi) are in the same region, the consultants felt that there was a substantial difference in context 

between them, given the challenging working environment in Zimbabwe in relation to governance 
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and civil society space, and also the fact that the Zimbabwe programme had just evolved from a major 

emergency phase into a development phase.  The Malawi political context has in contrast been much 

more stable, though with very high poverty levels in the country.  Both country programmes have 

strong research and international advocacy links.  Field itineraries and lists of interviewees for both 

trips are attached in Annex 5. 

Both field visits were extremely valuable in providing insights in to a whole range of programming 

issues, and also provided very good insight into the contexts in which Trócaire is working.  

Furthermore, the availability of documentation and reporting from the Irish Aid monitoring visit to 

Kenya also proved to be a significant resource.  Given the constraints of time and budget for this 

Evaluation, a field segment consisting of two 8-day country visits was probably the most realistic 

approach.   

(e)  Staff changes 
During the inception phase, it was noted that a significant number of staff changes had taken place 

both at head office and at field level in Zimbabwe and Malawi, and that a lack of institutional memory 

could be a factor in the exercise, particularly at field level.  In reality, this did not prove to be a 

significant issue.   

 

2.3. Scoring System 

One of the axes of analysis in this Evaluation Report (alongside key informant interviews, 

documentation review and field observation) consisted in the scoring of the programmes selected for 

in-depth analysis, as an indicative gauge of their effectiveness. 

Each programme was scored in relation to the seven impact-related themes on the template (Annex 

4.3): level of achievement; evidence; appropriateness / relevance; range of interventions; lesson 

learning; efficiency; and sustainability.  A number of sub-questions relating to each of the seven impact 

areas were individually scored and a composite score on a scale from 0 (no progress) to 5 (perfect 

delivery) was calculated for each impact theme, as illustrated in Table 1, below.  A score of 2.5 / 5 

(50%) in relation to a particular theme reflected that the programme was just on target / just meeting 

expectations in relation to that theme. 

Table 1: Scoring System for In-Depth Review of Programmes 

% Score Score / 5 Level of Programme Delivery / Success 

0 0.0 Extremely poor / little or no achievement 

20 1.0 Exceptionally poor performance 

30 1.5 Significantly off target / poor delivery / low success rate 

40 2.0 Slightly below expectations / target 

50 2.5 On target / meeting expectations 

60 3.0 Slightly above expectations / target 

70 3.5 Significantly ahead of target / exceeding expectations / high achievement 

80 4.0 Exceptionally good progress / exceptional performance 

100 5.0 Perfect success / flawless delivery. 
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Progress or specific issues relating to the other EQ themes (RBM, partnership and research) was also 

recorded on the template, in order to inform broader analysis on these themes.  Space was also 

provided on the template to comment on additional issues that had surfaced during initial reviews 

(e.g. cross-cutting issues, programme integration, donor issues) that were not necessarily captured 

directly by the analysis relating to evaluation questions, but that might have some significance for the 

evaluation. 

In order to calculate an overall score in relation to impact of a particular programme, ‘achievement’ 

was given a weighting of two, with the six other criteria having a weighting of one - reflecting the 

relative importance of achievement in its own right, before other impact-related factors are 

considered.  Thus the maximum available score on impact was 8 x 5 = 40 points.  The overall score was 

also converted to a percentage (see Table 2, below). 

Individual reviews were cross checked for consistency of review and scoring after the initial draft stage 

and at the end of the process.  Following the in-depth reviews, a lighter scan of other IAPG programme 

documentation was also undertaken to confirm or otherwise trends from the in-depth reviews, and 

to identify other significant issues that might not have come through from in-depth reviews, so that a 

reasonably complete picture of the IAPG programme as a whole could be compiled.   

 

Table 2: Summary Scoring Sheet for Impact of Individual Programmes  

Evaluation 
Theme 

Evaluation Question Actual 
Score  
(0-5) 

Weighting Maximum 
Available 

Score 

Total 
Score 

Achieved 

 
%  

Score 

Impact Achievement  2 10   

 Evidence  1 5   

 Appropriateness / Relevance  1 5   

 Range  1 5   

 Lessons  1 5   

 Sustainability  1 5   

 Efficiency  1 5   

Total Score on Impact: 
 

8 40   
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3. Summary of Country Programme Visits 

This section provides a brief overview of the field visits undertaken by the consultants to Zimbabwe 

and Malawi in August / September 2015, including a summary of the operating context, the 

programmes viewed and some of the main issues identified during the visits.  Findings from the field 

visits are also discussed more specifically in the following sections in relation to impact, RBM, capacity-

building and research.   

 

3.1 Zimbabwe Programme 

Zimbabwe Context 
The present social and economic climate of Zimbabwe is such as to render the operating environment 

exceptionally challenging for a rights-based international NGO such as Trócaire, as well as for its local 

partner organisations. Although superficially quiescent, Zimbabwe’s underlying political situation is 

fraught with tension and uncertainty. As the political elite holds a strong grip on key institutions, 

including state security, judiciary and broadcast media, the abuse of state power knows few limits. 

Intimidation is widespread and civil society space is heavily controlled. As the incumbent President 

visibly ages, the makings of a rancorous succession struggle within the ruling party, ZANU-PF begin to 

stir.   

Meanwhile, productive agriculture has all but collapsed in a country where the sector was once 

vibrant. Revenues from the mining sector including high-value diamond, platinum, nickel, chrome, 

lithium and other deposits confer little benefit on the ordinary Zimbabwean, for whom the cost of 

essentials in a dollarized economy has soared. With unemployment of over 90%, emigration to 

neighbouring countries (particularly South Africa) has eroded the country’s human capacity base.  

In a real sense, Zimbabwe can be considered to be teetering on the brink of being a fragile state, a 

fate which would have seemed inconceivable in the relatively recent past.   The gradual deterioration 

of access to basic services and human rights is directly aligned to the collapse of democracy and rule 

of law in the country. Addressing the issues of weak governance, impunity and lack of respect for 

human rights is now essential to the development of Zimbabwe.   

 

Trócaire Programme 
The Trócaire programme in Zimbabwe addresses strategic and practical needs in the country with a 

view to improving the protection of human rights. The programme works at micro, meso and macro 

levels to ensure that poor and vulnerable communities benefit from pro-poor policies, can claim their 

rights and have equitable access to services, resources and basic needs. The programme has three 

strands: 

Governance & Human Rights:  focused on two core areas – strengthening human rights and building 

the capacity of local civil society to hold government to account.   

HIV: Zimbabwe has the third largest HIV burden in Southern Africa and the rights of people living with 

HIV continues to be severely compromised.  Trócaire responds by: 

Micro: working with PLHIV in support groups and advocacy teams, providing treatment 

literacy support, human rights training, legal support as well as economic strengthening 

support   

Meso:   Supporting district level support groups with the aim of increasing the participation 

of PLHIV in demanding and accessing their rights at local, district and national levels. 
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Macro:  National level lobbying for an improved policy, practice and legislative framework for 

PLHIV. 

Sustainable Livelihoods & Environmental Justice: Working through respected partners in some of the 

most marginal areas of Zimbabwe on (i) food security, (ii) water for production, and (iii) tackling the 

impacts of Climate Change.  Targeted communities are mobilised to access, utilise and manage water 

for improved livelihoods as well as supporting crop and livestock interventions for food and income 

security.  The work on Climate Change feeds into both local and national processes in Zimbabwe and 

into international fora through the work of Trócaire at HQ level.  

 

Key Strengths and Challenges 
The following are some of the key strengths and challenges identified during the field visit.  Many of 

them are elaborate on in more detail elsewhere in the report. 

Policy and 
Strategy / 
Overall  
Programme:  
 

 The last 4 years have required much agility and adaptability on the part of the 
Zimbabwe country team, due to the combination of organizational change and 
the complexity of the context. 

 Certain programme components are at relatively early stage in life cycle – e.g. 
Livelihoods 

 Strategic choice re country office presence and the narrower geographical 
focus are strongly vindicated.   

 Long term relationships are key and multi-annual funding is proving its worth. 

Relevance  Interventions have been based on well-informed context analysis.  

 The underpinning philosophy is that of a rights based approach – highly 
relevant, but also highly risky.  

 Agility and adaptation are very much in evidence. 

Achievement 
and Impact 

 Partner NGOs engage with communities with credibility and commitment, 
earning trust and respect.   

 There is good evidence of alignment between the field praxis and approaches 
embraced by head office. 

RBM  Trócaire has embraced RBM and has put in place robust processes supported 
now by a dedicated staff member within country team. 

 Some partners have not yet ‘got’ RBM – they still focused on activities / 
outputs.    

 Formal mechanism is needed to track the adoption of recommendations of 
upcoming evaluations. 

Capacity  The capacity assessment process and partner portfolio review have been 
valuable – worth the investment of time and resources. 

 However, the requirements for partners around capacity building are likely to 
require ongoing support (a) because of staff turnover and (b) need to consider 
possible broadening of CB scope as well as deepening. 

 Trócaire should be prepared to support partners in sourcing appropriate 
training expertise, including on topics which appear at first to fall outside 
Trócaire ’s perception of its remit, e.g. savings and loans groups.      

Research  Experience of programme-related research has been very positive, in terms of 
relevance, robustness of methodologies and participatory involvement of a 
wide range of actors.     
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Challenges  More change can be seen coming down the tracks, in terms of integrated 
country programming.  

 The advent of integrated country programming challenges demarcations 
between domains of development practice as previously understood, and will 
almost certainly have implications in terms of need to broaden the scope of 
capacity building work with partners beyond that which is understood at 
present as constituting ‘partner CB’ 

 Integrated knowledge is a corollary of integrated programming. There is a 
need to focus in particular on supporting ‘thematic’ capacity development, e.g. 
in areas such as self-help groups and marketing cooperatives, as these and 
other ‘secondary’ needs evolve out of the primary engagement with 
communities.  

 Integrated knowledge should be seen in the context of building resilience 
through for example climate smart agriculture.  

 

 

 

3.2 Malawi Programme 

Malawi Context 
Despite its existence as a one-party state dominated by President Banda over the first thirty years of 

its independence, and a considerable degree of political turmoil over the last decade in particular, 

Malawi has remained relatively free of major conflict over all of that period, particularly in comparison 

with neighbouring states such as Mozambique or Zimbabwe.  However, with a population of 17m 

(currently increasing at a rate of almost 0.5m per annum) in a small land locked country, it is one of 

the most densely populated countries in Africa.  The bulk of the population lives in rural areas with a 

high dependency on agriculture.  The export economy is highly dependent on tobacco.   

With a HDI rating of 0.445 in 2014, Malawi is in the low human development category and ranked 173 

out of 188 states and territories.13  Life expectancy in 2014 was at 62.8 years and inequality is a major 

issue.  Despite a significant increase in overall economic growth in the period from 2004-11, the Gini 

Coefficient in the same period rose from 0.39 to 0.45, leaving Malawi on a par with the chaotic and 

fragile state of DRC.14  Given the high dependency on subsistence agriculture, Malawi is very 

vulnerable to the impact of climate change, and major droughts and floods in recent times have 

affected millions of people.   With a relatively small elite dominating most of the resources, corruption 

is a major issue, including for example, reports of grain being sold on international market when 

millions of people were short of food, and the sacking of the entire government cabinet in 2013 in 

relation to alleged widespread corruption.    

 

  

                                                           
 

13 Data is from the Human Development Report, UNDP, 2015. 
14 A Dangerous Divide: The State of Inequality in Malawi, Oxfam America, 2012. 
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Trócaire Programme 
There are three thematic programmes within the Trócaire Malawi Country Programme: 

A research driven HIV and Gender Programme15 (four partners) with a focus on: 

 Modifying cultural practices which facilitate the transmission of HIV; 

 Increasing the uptake of HIV prevention services amongst women and men in targeted 
communities; 

 Influencing women and men to practice safer sexual and more gender equitable behaviour; 

 Influencing changes in policy and service provision at local, district and national levels, to 
reduce women’s vulnerability to HIV. 
 

The Livelihoods (SLEJ) Programme (7 partners16) is focussed on: 

 Increasing food availability and income security for 4,131 Male Headed Households (MHH) 
and 5,294 Female Headed Households (FHH) in six districts; 

 Increasing resilience to climate change and variability for 9,425 subsistence farmers; 
 

The Governance (GHR) Programme (five partners) is based on: 

 Ensuring better social services for men and women as a result of strengthened local 
structures; 

 Promoting the implementation of pro-poor policies and practices by the Government; 

 Strengthening the capacity of GHR partners to effectively advocate for the implementation of 
pro-poor policies. 

 

Key Strengths and Challenges 
Some of the key strengths and challenges are outlined in the following table, and are referred in 

greater detail elsewhere in the report  

Policy 
and  
Strategy / 
Overall 
Programme  
 

 The overall quality of the country programme, and the three thematic 
programmes within it, is good.  

 Programmes are generally well designed and planned with a strong rights 
focus intended to address root causes of problems.  

 The IAPG programme has allowed Trócaire to leverage funding from other 
sources e.g. DFID GPAF and Scottish Govt. 

 There is also good connectivity with authorities and partners at various levels. 

 Irish Aid is happy with and supportive of the programme in-field. 

Relevance  Targeting was generally found to be good, with disaggregation of data by 
gender, but some local anomalies in targeting also.   

 Good flexibility is shown in adapting funds for emergency use where necessary 
(including flexibility by Irish Aid and GPAF). 

  

                                                           
 

15 The programme is officially classified as HIV & AIDS on the IAPG list, but given its very strong gender focus, it 
could equally be classified as a gender equality programme. 
16 Including CADECOM in four districts and at national level. 
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Achievements 
and Impact  
 

 Results are broadly on target across all programmes, and where not, there are 
generally good reasons for not being so (e.g. due to drought, floods). 

 Means of verification are generally good also, though with some exceptions. 

 Micro-meso-macro level linkages are generally very strong throughout the 
programmes. 

RBM  The organisational RBM approach has been well adopted and is operating well. 

 RF are being updated / adapted frequently as knowledge of the system is 
improving. 

 Possible opportunities could be taken to capture the qualitative / ‘human’ 
element of achievements better 

 Now that the system is established, it can be used more systematically over 
time to learn lessons and adapt programmes.   

Capacity  The in-country Trócaire team has and is undergoing a fair degree of change, 
resulting in some challenges to institutional memory and continuity of activity. 

 All partners are meeting minimum standards.  Only one CB plan is due at this 
stage.   

Research  Programmes are generally very good on research and learning.  Research is 
being used to inform advocacy. 

 The HIV research programme has laid a very good base for the further 
development of the programme.   

Challenges & 
Opportunities 

 There is scope and a need for greater integration across the three programmes 
(e.g. on VSLs, women’s empowerment) 

 There appears to be a presumption that economic projects for women will 
automatically lead to empowerment.  Greater verification is required.   

 (Building on the experience of the Area 55 project) there is potential to 
develop a wider approach towards marketing and value chain in economic 
projects for women. 

 The GHR programme is spread very wide across the country – greater focus is 
required.   

 Delays in transferring of funds has caused significant problems for partners.  

 There is a need to ensure that specific vulnerable groups within communities 
are provided with support, as necessary.   

 The national level advocacy component of the HIV programme requires 
strengthening. 

 Given the weak civil society base in the country, a greater emphasis should be 
placed on working with youth as the next generation of civil society leaders. 
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4. Summary of Reviews of 15 Programmes 

The process for the in-depth systematic analysis of 15 IAPG field programmes was outlined in Section 

2.  Table 3 below provides a summary of the scores obtained for each of the programmes across each 

of the seven impact themes, and in relation to impact as a whole.  The scores should be treated with 

a degree of caution in the first instance, as they are quite subjective and they represent an attempt to 

put quantitative figures on a combination of mostly qualitative information.  Secondly, the weighting 

given to the impact themes has an inevitable influence on the overall scores achieved.  Attempts were 

made to review the consistency of scoring across programmes, with some adjustments made during 

the process.  While the scoring system is not perfect, it does give a sense of the level of progress in 

relation to each of the evaluation questions on the seven impact themes, and to programme impact 

as a whole.  

The scoring system utilised to review individual programmes was outlined in Table 1 above (and in 

Annex 4.3) and was utilised again as a guide to interpret the scores from Table 3 in determining the 

overall success of the programmes in relation to the seven impact areas.  

Some significant conclusions can be drawn from a review of the overall scores for each programme:  

 The average impact score across the 15 programmes is 75.6%, reflecting a high level of 

achievement overall; 

 Scores for overall impact range between 63.0% and 85.5% reflecting a very good degree of 

consistency across programmes, with all in the above average range and some yielding 

exceptional levels of performance; 

 Scores in relation to the seven impact themes are also very consistent ranging from 71.2 % 

for efficiency to 82.4% for appropriateness / relevance, again indicating a high level of 

performance in relation to all themes.   

 Average impact scores across the five programming themes, ranging from 74.3% for gender 

to 76.5% for SLEJ, are also in the high performing range and very consistent (though bearing 

in mind that the sample sizes for gender (2 programmes) and DRR (1 programme) are very 

small). 

 

It should be noted that scores derived the individual programme analyses primarily reflect the latest 

reports and results frameworks available i.e. those from 2014 (Year 3) rather than previous versions 

(which were also reviewed) – and of course some RFs17 in particular have changed significantly from 

previous versions.  The scores also reflect information from latest available evaluations, and of course 

from the more recent field visits in the case of the six Zimbabwe and Malawi programmes.   

 

                                                           
 

17 In cases where the RFs were substantially revised in 2015 (e.g. Kenya Governance) much of the analysis was 
derived from the 2014 version of the RF, as revised indicators and targets from 2015 onwards had not yet been 
measured.  
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Table 3: Summary of Individual Programme Review Scores 

 

 

Bearing in mind the difficult operating environments for some programmes, the significant changes in context in some 

cases (through not unusual for a global programme of this nature), and the considerable number of organisational 

change processes ongoing in Trócaire in the period 2012 to 2015, the consultants are of the view that the overall level 

of quality and consistency of programmes reflects very well on the organisation and its partner agencies at field 

level. 

 

Individual    

Thematic 

Achieve-

ment
Evidence

Approp-

riateness
Range Lessons

Sustain-

ability
Efficiency

Total 

Impact

Impact 

Score

Programme (/10) (/5) (/5) (/5) (/5) (/5) (/5) (/40) (%)

Governance (5)

Zimbabwe 9.6 3.0 4.2 3.0 3.6 3.0 4.2 30.6 76.5%

Malawi 6.0 3.6 3.0 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 27.0 67.5%

Kenya 7.2 3.6 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 3.0 30.6 76.5%

Myanmar 9.6 4.8 4.8 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 33.6 84.0%

Sierra Leone 7.2 3.6 4.2 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.0 28.8 72.0%

GHR Average 7.9 3.7 4.1 3.6 3.7 3.6 3.5 30.1 75.3%

Livelihoods (4)

Zimbabwe 6.0 3.6 4.8 3.6 3.6 3.0 3.0 27.6 69.0%

Malawi 7.2 3.6 2.4 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 27.6 69.0%

Kenya 7.2 4.8 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 33.0 82.5%

Honduras 8.4 3.6 5.4 4.2 4.8 3.0 4.8 34.2 85.5%

SJEJ Average 7.2 3.9 4.2 3.9 4.1 3.5 3.9 30.6 76.5%

Gender (2)

Kenya 7.2 3.6 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.8 3.6 31.8 79.5%

Pakistan 7.2 3.6 4.2 4.2 3.6 2.4 2.4 27.6 69.0%

Gender Average 7.2 3.6 4.2 4.2 3.9 3.6 3.0 29.7 74.3%

HIV (3)

Zimbabwe 9.6 3.0 4.2 3.6 4.8 4.2 4.2 33.6 84.0%

Malawi 7.2 4.8 4.8 4.2 3.6 4.2 3.6 32.4 81.0%

Kenya 6.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.6 3.0 3.6 25.2 63.0%

HIV Average 7.6 3.6 4.0 3.6 4.0 3.8 3.8 30.4 76.0%

DRR / Emergency (1)

Latin America 6.0 3.6 4.2 4.2 4.8 4.2 3.0 30.0 75.0%

DRR / Emerg. Ave. 6.0 3.6 4.2 4.2 4.8 4.2 3.0 30.0 75.0%

Average Score -   15 

Programmes 7.4 3.7 4.1 3.8 4.0 3.6 3.6 30.2 75.6%

% Across all 15 

Programmes 74.4% 74.4% 82.4% 76.0% 79.2% 72.8% 71.2% 75.6%
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5. Key Findings and Analysis: Programme Impact 

The impact of the IAPG programme is considered in this section in relation to the seven specific 

impact-related evaluation questions on impact (as detailed in Annex 2): programme achievements 

against planned objectives; evidence of change; appropriateness of intervention; range of impact 

across micro, meso and macro levels; lessons learned; sustainability; and efficiency of interventions.   

5.1 Programme Achievements 

Evaluation Question 1: Assess the achievements of the programme overseas and in Ireland 

against the planned objectives. 

The achievement of the overseas dimension of the programme is assessed in relation to the first three 

programme objectives, with achievement in relation to Objective 4, the Irish Programme, being 

outlined in Section 9.  Sources of information for the assessment of achievement, include the specific 

review of individual and collective results frameworks and annual programme reviews; review of 

specific mid-term and final evaluations of programmes and other available programme 

documentation; specific information and discussions from the field visits to Zimbabwe and Malawi; 

the in-depth review desk of the Kenya programme; and annual IAPG reports to and responses from 

Irish Aid.   

The assessment of achievements must be considered in relation to the issues arising from the 

staggering of programme start dates, as outlined previously in Section 2 (i.e. some programmes 

starting only in 2013, 2014 or 2015; some starting much earlier, with only the latter part being relevant 

to IAPG funding; some funded only for a one-year period under IAPG etc.)  At the time of the 

evaluation, three full years of results (up to 2014) were available at most.  The measurement process 

was further complicated by the fact that baselines were still being established or reviewed in Year 1, 

and later in some cases.   

The installation of a new RBM approach across the global Trócaire programme was also a major 

undertaking, with many personnel within Trócaire and partners experiencing such an approach for the 

first time.  Inevitably in these circumstances, there was a lot of lesson learning in the initial years, 

resulting in results frameworks being amended significantly or changed almost entirely in the early 

years.  Hence, the overall base of data from which to draw conclusions on achievement after three 

years, is not as strong as it might be in circumstances where an RBM approach had been previously 

well-established, all programmes commenced at the same time, and baselines were completed well 

within the first year.   

Despite all of these limitations, there is however a significant body of evidence on which to assess the 

level of programme achievements up to mid-2015.  Actual results achieved against each of the three 

objectives are outlined and discussed in Sections 5.5.1 to 5.5.3 below.  The overall delivery of results 

in relation to targets on results frameworks is discussed in Section 5.5.4. 

 

5.1.1 Achievements in Relation to Objective 1 

Objective 1 states that ‘poor and marginalised women and men ensure that governments are held 

to account through active participation of citizens and in governance structures.’   
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Two outcomes are outlined under this Objective: 

Outcome 1.1: Community and political decision-making structures are more democratic, prioritise 

poor and marginalised people and promote gender equality; 

Outcome 1.2: A fairer and more equitable use of public resources is achieved at community, district 

and national levels. 

Outcome 1.1 
A total of 12 programmes at country level have contributed to this objective.  A key starting point for 

programmes of this nature was in promoting the awareness of their basic human rights among 

communities in the first instance, as people are often unaware of those rights.  Trócaire partners then 

engaged in providing information on the governance processes that people should avail of, and 

supported them in engaging with these processes.  Results in Year 2 indicated that a significant degree 

of participation of citizens in local development processes.  For example: 

 In India, 64% of men and 55% of women members of CBOs were participating in general 

assemblies of adult members at village and Panchayat levels.  (indicator 1.1.3);  

 In Uganda, citizens had contacted duty bearers on issues of rights violations in relation to 

political participation (60% of targeted citizens - up from 57%); health rights (47% - up from 

37%) and education rights (59% - up from 50%) (indicator 1.2.1); 

 In Rwanda, citizens were involved in deciding the beneficiaries of social protection 

programmes, and in the planning of development programmes. 

 

A lot of the governance programmes were still in mid stage at the time of the evaluation, so many of 

the evaluations refer mostly to work from previous phases.  However, the final evaluation of the India 

programme in 2014 found that the target population of over 54,000 have ‘detailed knowledge of 

women’s rights and rural employment rights, and, as a result, are better informed to access relevant 

services’.  It was also noted that the number of CBO executive members that participated in formal 

village development committees had increased from 10% at baseline to just under 80% - a huge 

increase.  Engagement with newly elected councillors was a key activity in Zimbabwe, with 53% of 

them reported as responding to community concerns in 2014.  The 2014 mid-term evaluation of the 

Nicaragua programme (which began in 2010) found good, if somewhat uneven, progress in relation 

to how grassroots communities have developed their own proposals and carried out advocacy with 

municipal authorities.  CBO leaders had learned how to identify their main problems, seek consensus 

in order to prepare proposals, and surmounted previous insecurities about their own rights.  

The empowerment of women to take of leadership positions at informal and formal levels has been 

a key strategy under this outcome:  In Myanmar, a high level forum for 230 participants from civil 

society, media, business and politics was held in 2013 to discuss how to improve women’s 

participation in leadership (indicator 1.2 on the RF).  Action plans were subsequently developed, and 

it was reported in 2014 (indicator 2.1) that 28% of women in 38 political parties were now in decision-

making roles.  Additionally, 73% of women within 65 CBOs were in leadership positions.   

Further examples in relation to women’s participation as detailed in 2014, were as follows: 

 Honduras: 79% of all CBOs have women exercising effective leadership, and playing a 

significant role in dialogue with local government; 

 Nicaragua: 33% of women participating in public decision-making spaces 

 Sierra Leone: Potential female candidates being mentored for elections in 2017. 
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All of these results have to be considered in their individual contexts, but given the considerable 

resistance in many of these countries to women taking leadership roles, the results are quite 

impressive. 

The field-level meetings with the governance programme partners in Zomba District of Malawi and 

with the Nkapita Area Development Committee (ADC) in particular (50% female representation) 

demonstrated how community representatives were organised from village to area levels in seeking 

to influence the district plan and budget and other local decision making processes.  The development 

of a local booklet for the ADC to provide basic information relating to the district budget and 

expenditure, was described by both partners and ADC representatives as a key tool to support their 

work.18   

The development of Community Mobilisation document19, drawing on experience from India, DRC and 

Liberia, was a significant resource to share learning across the governance programme globally.  The 

research project on women’s citizenship and participation in in decision-making spaces (see Section 

8) launched in 2015 is also a very significant exercise in terms of learning for future interventions in 

this area.   

While progress in relation to awareness raising on rights and participation of communities on decision-

making is dependent on local contexts, and varies in places, there is a clear pattern of steady progress 

and significant achievement across the programmes as a whole, particularly in relation to the 

empowerment and participation of women.   

Outcome 1.2: 
Outcome 1.2 was based on taking the change process a step further by supporting communities to 

advocate for improved services across programme countries.  The focus of this work at local level was 

on advocating for more effective and relevant development plans, and on better service provision.  

The focus at national level was on more equitable and gender sensitive national budgets and national 

level policies.   

At micro level, for example, advocacy by local women’s groups in Sierra Leone in 2013 resulted in 

electricity being provided in a health centre (indicator 2.1).  By 2014, 14 health centre improvements 

resulting from advocacy from women’s groups had been recorded.  In Malawi, the monitoring of 

teachers’ attendances by school management committees (SMCs) that started in 2013, had resulted 

in a reduction in absenteeism in three sampled schools from five to two days a week (still high, but a 

big reduction).  In Honduras, 50% of all CBOs and 65% of women’s CBOs secured a total of 36 projects 

benefiting 800 men and 1,000 women in the areas of healthcare, coffee production, staple foods and 

micro-enterprise. 

At national level, there have also been some significant changes in reflecting civil society priorities in 

government policies and plans.  For example: 

 In Malawi, the Education Act and other government documents that reflect recommendations 

by Trócaire partners have been issued or updated. 

                                                           
 

18 At the time of the field visit the booklet was being developed further to provide a greater resource at ADC 
level, with plans to disseminate more widely at VDC level also.   
19 www.trocaire.org/sites/trocaire/files/resources/policy/community-mobilisation.pdf 
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 Partners in Zimbabwe have critiqued the first draft of the new Local Government Bill in 

relation to the new constitution and found numerous areas which need to be addressed. 

The dependency on government officials or agencies at both meso (district) and macro (national) 

levels to deliver change in consultation with civil society representatives or groups is often a challenge 

in relation to this work.  The aforementioned Nkapita ADC in Malawi has succeeded in presenting a 

proposal to an international NGO for the construction of school buildings and an irrigation scheme in 

conjunction with the local authority, but officials at district level who are accustomed to working in a 

top-down environment are not always willing to provide full information on plans or budgets, or to 

fully engage with civil society representatives.  Classic examples of this nature were the constant 

delays with the dam project in Malawi, and the ‘legislative clawbacks’ on county-level decentralisation 

in Kenya, the latter not allowing the decentralisation process to bed in properly before reversing some 

of the processes around it.   

Some of the potential solutions to these obstacles, as discussed at field level with the communities 

and partners, include more specific training on communications and investigation for CS 

representatives, specific training of local government officials on the expectations from them under a 

decentralised decision-making structure, and the possibility of having external facilitators to smooth 

the dialogue between CS representatives and officials in some cases.  Bearing in mind the fact that 

Trócaire’s partners have less control over the achievement of specific changes in government policies 

and programmes and in the implementation of local authority plans and projects, these is a significant 

level of overall progress in relation to this outcome across a wide range of countries.   

 

5.1.2 Achievements in relation to Objective 2 

Objective 2 states that ‘Poor and marginalised women and men achieve equitable access to basic 

needs, services and resources’.   

There are four outcomes under this objective: 

Outcome 2.1: Poor and marginalised women and men have more resilient livelihoods and increased 

food security. 

Outcome 2.2: Poor and marginalised women and men have growing incomes. 

Outcome 2.3: Poor and marginalised have increased access to and control over resources, especially 

land. 

Outcome 2.4: Poor and marginalised women and men have increased access to effective prevention, 

treatment, care and support for HIV. 

Outcome 2.1 
An estimated 100,000 families or more were supported under this outcome, with significant large-

scale achievements reported in results frameworks and the 2014 report:  

 Over 52,100 families in Rwanda, Kenya, India and Pakistan reported to be eating more and / 

or better quality of food; 

 More than 98,700 people in Ethiopia, Malawi, Rwanda, DRC, Kenya, India, Pakistan and 

Honduras enhancing their resilience to shocks through improved agricultural practices 

diversified production and adapted wider than farm environmental management; 

 More than 47,100 families having increased yields and self-sufficiency in food production in 

Nicaragua, Rwanda, Kenya and India; 
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 Significant progress has also been made in the use of improved agricultural techniques, such 

as improved seeds and soil management (Kenya, DRC, Rwanda), veterinary assistance, fishing 

tools (DRC), mulching (Malawi) traditional seeds (India) and protected storage (Pakistan). 

 

More specifically, individual evaluations identified the following features: 

 The Kenya MTE recorded that while the programme as a whole was on track, with both MHH 

and FHH more food secure than before. 

 The India final evaluation indicated that the percentage of those who are food secure for 6 

months had risen from 47% at baseline to 64% (of 16,487) at the end of the programme; 

 The DRC final evaluation indicated that targets for access and availability of food were not 

met.  Poor rainfall was a major factor in the decline in cassava production, with perhaps some 

overly ambitions target setting also,20 in the context of a fragile state. 

Other responses to specific situations were also designed to improve resilience: 

 An earlier and more targeted food response for 1,200 families in Kenya, in addition to a 

destocking programme; 

 Diversification of crops in India and Nicaragua; 

 Supporting 2,500 families with non-food items during floods in Malawi in 2014, with a follow 

on recovery phase in 2015. 

In overall terms, and despite some shortfalls due to climatic factors or overly ambitious targets, the 

programme has made a significant contribution to improving food security and increasing 

livelihoods resilience for more than 700,000 people.   

Outcome 2.2 
Results in relation to household income under Outcome 2 were somewhat mixed, with targets not 

achieved in Zimbabwe, Rwanda and DRC, mostly attributed to climate and economic shocks and some 

overambitious targets. 

 Despite the failure to achieve targets in DRC, there was a significant increase from 1% to 16% 

of farmers selling their produce collectively through co-operatives.  Growth in male and 

female farmer income also increased from USD 700 per season to USD 1,000. 

 The Kenya MTE found that household assets increased and the gender gap narrowed, the 

gender target was not met.   

 The India evaluation confirmed that the target in relation to income was exceeded by 48%, 

and that for assets by 83%. 

 Income targets in Rwanda were affected by a poor harvest, and in Nicaragua by a cutback in 

a government programme.   

 In 2013, a total of 18,500 people (59% female) were supported to engage in income 

generation activities (IGAs) through a mix of individual and group support.  Learning from 

across these programmes highlighted the need for adequate skills training in advance of 

activities, full assessment of potential markets, and close support during the early stages (first 

six months). 

                                                           
 

20 For example, the proposal to increase cassava yields by a factor of 7. 
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In overall terms, while there was some success in relation to increasing household incomes for poor 

and marginalised people, there were also some setbacks due to climate shocks, overambitious 

targets (in hindsight) and the need for more technical support and a market driven approach to 

IGAs. 

Outcome 2.3 
Support for access to and control of land has been a major area of focus for Trócaire for a long time.  

By the end of 2013, 57,158 households were reported as having secured access to land by obtaining 

land titles in DRC, Guatemala, Honduras, India and Nicaragua, though the ground work for much of 

this success had taken place prior to 2012.  The reported figure for 2014 of 29,700 families in India, 

Kenya and Guatemala having secure access to land is out of sync with the 2013 figure, but perhaps 

reflects more recent work on land rights than was reported in 2013.   

The India evaluation confirmed excellent progress in exceeding targets in relation to the number of 

land titles, access by landless people, and joint titling for women and men (the latter reported at 96% 

in 2013).  The target for land titles in DRC was missed, because of an ongoing debate at government 

level about which department should issue the titles.  That said, the programme has ensured that 

intended beneficiaries have fulfilled all of the bureaucratic and legal requirements for ownership, and 

continues to monitor the situation, with the ultimate approval of titles being outside of the control, 

of the programme.  Given the traditional resistance in many countries to formal ownership and control 

over land by women, the level of progress in relation to this area is significant.   

A key aim and feature of the programme since 2012 has been the scaling up of access to and 

management of water.  In Honduras 233 households (87 FHH) introduced or expanded irrigation 

schemes in 2014.  In Ethiopia, almost 2,800 families were able to access irrigation schemes from and 

40 WASH committees were in place.  The Nicaragua target of 30% MHH and 20% FHH having access 

to irrigation systems was off track, but was still an improvement on the previous year.  In Malawi, 56% 

of target MHH and 66% of target FHH were accessing irrigation schemes.  In Kenya, average instances 

to safe water sources for 52,000 had dramatically reduced in 2013 from the baseline of 9km to 2.34 

km, though part of this gain was due to good rains (as well as water infrastructure projects) illustrating 

that climatic factors can sometimes have a positive effect on achievement of targets also.   

In overall terms, good progress is being made in relation to access to and control over land, 

particularly for women, and with an increasing emphasis on access to water also. 

Outcome 2.4 
The focus under this objective and outcome is on access to services for PLWHA, specifically through 

the Latin America, Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe programmes (and Ethiopia up to 2012) with HIV-

related rights issues being addressed under Objective 3, below.  In 2012, a total of 10,082 people (55% 

female) were supported for HIV testing, with a particular emphasis on large-scale community 

campaigns.  In 2013, a total of 66,929 people (62% female) were supported to access testing and 

counselling and prevention of mother to child transmission (PMTCT), with a further 610 people 

referred for treatment services in Kenya.  The numbers supported for access to services in 2014 in 

Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe was lower, but still significant, at 21,087.  Trócaire places a strong 

emphasis on strong linkages to CBOs and community volunteers in the implementation of the 

programme.  As national governments take increasing responsibility for the delivery of services, 

Trócaire is moving away from direct support for services to a more rights based approach driven by 

PLWHA to demand quality testing and treatment services.   

The programme has a strong emphasis on improved health and wellbeing beyond basic services, 

including improved treatment literacy and adherence to antiretroviral therapy (ART), early treatment 
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for opportunistic infections, and practicing a balanced diet.  During the course of the Malawi field visit, 

PLWHA groups in Nkota Nkota demonstrated a significant level of knowledge of and enthusiasm for 

the benefits to them from cooking locally derived products (e.g. Malambi juice, Maringa juice and 

leaves etc.).  Economic empowerment is also a significant feature of the programme with 315 PLWHA 

in Kenya reporting increased income from IGAs in 2014.  More basic, but essential village savings and 

loans schemes (VSLs) were also a key part of the programmes in Malawi and Zimbabwe, not just from 

the viewpoint of increasing income, but also from a HIV prevention viewpoint, in reducing the risk of 

transactional sex due to lack of funds on the part of women while awaiting income from the annual 

harvest.21 

In overall terms, work on HIV under this outcome, has adopted a strong community based and 

PLWHA focussed approach towards addressing HIV issues, that is appropriate for an organisation 

such as Trócaire (as a non-specialist agency in heath service provision). 

 

5.1.3 Achievements in relation to Objective 3 

Objective 3 states that ‘poor and marginalised women and men promote, protect and defend their 

human rights’.  

The focus of Objective 3 as a whole is to promote protect and defend the human rights of groups that 

are victims of systemic abuses, and are vulnerable by virtue of their social status.  There are three 

outcomes under this objective:  

Outcome 3.1 Poor and marginalised women and men increasingly organise to protect their rights 

and to perpetrators to account for gross human rights violations. 

Outcome 3.2: People living with and affected by HIV, particularly women, realise their fundamental 

rights. 

Outcome 3.3: Women’s vulnerability to GBV is reduced and impunity for GBV is addressed. 

Seventeen IAPG programmes are funded under this objective, including six that also contribute to 

Objective 1, and two that also contribute to Objective 2.   

Outcome 3.1 
Work in this area is complex and politically very sensitive across countries such as Occupied Palestinian 

Territories - Israel (OPT-I), Guatemala, Zimbabwe and Kenya.  The types of violations addressed include 

house evictions and demolitions, forced displacements, restrictions of movement, abuses while in 

detention, loss of residency rights, military misconduct and restrictions of the right to freedom of 

expression, assembly or association.   

A key aspect of the work is the documentation of human rights abuses, with 202 cases being 

documented in Honduras in 2013, and 8 cases referred for legal action in Zimbabwe.  In Kenya, 122 

cases of detainees were accepted for judicial and administrative review.  The provision of legal support 

is another important aspect of the work.  In 2013, more than 5,000 individuals were provided with 

legal support in OPT-I, Kenya, Honduras and Zimbabwe, including 4,717 alone in OPT-I.  Examples of 

advancing human rights litigation cases in 2013 included two precedent setting cases in Guatemala, 

including the trial for genocide against the retired army general and former dictator.   

                                                           
 

21 The groups in Zimbabwe were known as Internal Savings and Lending (ISAL) groups rather than VSLs. 
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The unpredictable nature of the context in OPT-I was emphasised in 2014 by the outbreak of the war 

in Gaza.  Despite the difficult operating context in OPT-I as a whole, Trócaire was able to maintain its 

programme of supporting improving the capacity of volunteers who monitor human rights issues and 

abuses.  A total of 757 cases relating to restriction of movement were taken, including granting of 

permits to access land in the West Bank, or gain access to or from Gaza to Israel.  Other examples of 

protecting vulnerable people in 2014 included the documentation of a further 100 human rights cases 

in Honduras (35 women) and protective support for 785 human rights defenders.  Significant policy 

changes achieved in 2014 included the decision by Israeli company Sodastream to close its production 

plant in an Israeli settlement in the West Bank as a result of research and campaigning by a Trócaire 

partner, and the adoption by the Guatemalan government of 13 policy proposals relating to child 

protection, as proposed by a Trócaire partner.  In many cases, local partners operating on these types 

of programmes (e.g. in OPT-I) also have a high degree of support from a range of international NGOs 

and other bodies, so success or failure is not necessarily attributable to Trócaire alone.   

Human rights programmes of this nature do not lend themselves very well to the linear approach that 

a results framework tends to favour.  However, given the sensitivity and volatility of the particular 

contexts in which many of these programmes operate, Trócaire is performing well to maintain quality 

research and documentation of issues, protecting human rights workers and their clients, adapting 

to rapidly changing context in some cases, supporting appropriate advocacy at various levels and 

stages, and is clearly achieving notable successes at particular points or occasions. 

Outcome 3.2 
Trocaire’s response to HIV is underpinned by the recognition that discrimination is one of the greatest 

social impediments to accessing services.  Work under this outcome relates specifically to PLWHA, and 

to women in particular.  The Zimbabwe self-stigma study that was initiated in 2013, and was the 

subject of specific review during this evaluation (See Section 9) is a very significant development in 

this regard.  During the pilot study conducted in 2013,22 participants in the use of Inquiry Based Stress 

reduction (IBSR) recorded statistically significant improvements in relation to self-stigma (52% 

improvement) depression (78%), life satisfaction (65% fears around disclosure (48%) and ability to do 

routine daily activities (87%).  In 2014, 11 of the original 25 participants were trained as facilitators in 

the IBSR technique in order to further promote the work.   

Another specific achievement by PLWHA and partners in 2014 included successful lobbying in Nakuru 

County in Kenya for a separate isolation unit for TB patients.  In the Malawi programme, which has a 

strong emphasis on eliminating negative cultural practices, community leaders in Ntcheu lobbied for 

extended opening hours for HIV services at a health centre, traditional authorities in Salima committed 

to end impunity sexual and domestic violence and property grabbing crimes, and in Dowa (Societies 

Tackling AIDS through Rights (STAR) circles advocated for HIV testing and counselling (HTC) services.  

Two legal and policy reforms were in relation to the Honduras National HIV Plan and the Guatemalan 

HIV Law were implemented as a result of advocacy efforts within the programme.  In Zimbabwe, 

litigation support was provided to two individuals accused of the transmission of HIV.   

In overall terms, the increasing emphasis within the programme on rights in relation to HIV at both 

local level and in national policies, and the specific emphasis on understanding and addressing 

stigma issues, provide scope to generate results for PLWHA on a much broader basis over time. 

                                                           
 

22 Conducted in conjunction with the Royal College of Surgeons in Dublin (RCSI) and Research Impact 
International, a research institute based in Zimbabwe, and with support from Byron Katie International. 
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Outcome 3.3 
Work under this outcome addresses approximately 85,000 people across seven countries.  The Kenya 

GBV final evaluation reported a cumulative figure of 30,809 women and girls and 15,565 men reached, 

and an associated increase in awareness of the law from a low of 11% at baseline to 78%.  A similar 

figure of 89% of women and 90% of men having knowledge of the law was reported for Nicaragua in 

2014 (up from 69% and 1% respectively at baseline) though for a much smaller target group of 1,500 

people.  In Pakistan, 67% of men in target communities were reported to have a basic knowledge of 

GBV law and women’s rights law.  71% of women in target communities were able to show knowledge 

about specific pro-women legislation in the country, up from 18% at baseline.  While the increases in 

knowledge overall were very significant in percentage terms, the size of the target populations in 

Sierra Leone and Nicaragua were much smaller than those in Kenya.   

In relation to the level of acceptance of GBV (attitudinal change), the number of community members 

in Kenya believing that women put themselves at risk of GBV due to their behaviour or appearance 

was reduced to 86.5% from a baseline of 95% - a relatively small change, though the initial strength of 

belief on this issue suggests that attitudinal change will take considerable time to achieve for both 

women and men.  More significant reductions from baseline were seen in Pakistan and in Nicaragua 

(for lower target populations), with a reduction in the acceptance of violence in Sierra Leone also, 

though acceptance of emotional violence and economic discrimination in the latter case remain high.   

The Uganda programme has been using the Raising voices SASA!23 Methodology for a number of years, 

using a community mobilisation approach to address power imbalances between men and women.  

This approach was evaluated (in a broader exercise) in 2014, and found to be effective.  It has been 

used to inform other GBV programmes, including the design of the new Gender & HIV programme in 

Kenya.  The number of women being provided with legal assistance rose in 2014 to 2,136 (a 50% 

increase from 2013) but only 10% of cases ended up in court.  Partners in Myanmar played a significant 

role in relation to the new anti-VAW legislation.  Similar lobbying is taking place in Sierra Leone, Kenya 

and Pakistan where a Trocaire partner has been formally engaged to work with various authorities in 

on the development of the Domestic Violence Implementation Plan.  

In overall terms, significant changes have been achieved on the programme in relation to knowledge 

and attitudes on GBV across the seven countries, and progress is being made at both local and 

national levels.  However, given the scale of the GBV problem and attitudes surrounding it, large 

scale change will take a long time to achieve.   

 

5.1.4 Overall Conclusions in relation to Achievement 

Actual achievements in relation to Objectives 1,2 and 3 were outlined and discussed in the previous 

sections.  The level of achievement in relation to initial targets are discussed in this section.  In 

conducting the in-depth review of 15 programmes, the consultants looked at the level of achievement 

in relation to indicators and targets on results frameworks for each objective on each programme.  

Scores for achievement, as summarised on Table 5 in Section 4, were based on an assessment of the 

level achievement of individual targets for each outcome within the programme, including both short 

and long term outcomes (and excluding those that were not due to be measured in 2014).   

                                                           
 

23 Sasa is a Kiswahili word that means ‘now’ and also stands for Start, Awareness, Support, Action. 
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A basic counting process was utilised to see how many of the indicators were off-target, on target or 

above target.  This information was captured on the analysis template for each programme (Annex 

4.3).  The process was a relatively approximate one, in that it did not take into account the fact that 

some targets might be more significant than others (a factor that could probably be debated endlessly) 

but it at least gave an approximate and quantifiable measure on the degree to which Trócaire was 

delivering on what it had aimed to do.  Some conclusions arising from the review of achievements 

were as follows: 

 The average score of 74.4 % in relation to achievement of targets (on Table 5) reflects a high 

degree of achievement overall, and individual programme scores ranging from 6 to 9.6 / 10 

indicate a good degree of consistency across results also.  However, the high level of 

achievement against targets has to be considered in the context that that results were 

generally being compared to the most recent targets, as available on the most recent version 

of RFs (see Section 5.2 on evidence), as distinct from earlier targets on previous versions of 

RFs. 

 Achievements (and targets) were affected by a variety of factors that are fairly typical of 

development programmes in general: usually due to external factors or shocks arising from 

natural disasters or conflict, changes in government policies or practices, some late starts or 

activities slow in getting off the ground due to installation of new systems (including RBM), 

and some internal delays due to late disbursement of funds etc;  

 Some achievements were affected by issues with partners (sometimes unspecified in reports) 

that resulted in some partners being dropped or funds withheld e.g. Sierra Leone Governance, 

Latin America DRR; 

 There was a tendency to use composite targets for a single indicator in earlier RFs, resulting 

in some confusion as to the level of achievement where some sub-targets might be on track 

and others off track.24   

 There are many cases of indicators not being measured yet: surveys will be done at MTE or 

final evaluation time - particularly (but not always) relating to the ‘Long-Term Outcomes’ (e.g. 

Kenya GHR Objective 1).  This process involving a mixture of annual measurements for RF and 

annual programme reviews, combined with more detailed surveys at mid-term and / or final 

evaluation time is a good one, and fits well within a strong RBM system. 

In summary, it may be stated that the IAPG programme demonstrated a generally high level of 

achievement of results across Objectives 1,2 and 3, both in terms of actual results achieved, and in 

relation to the targets set under outcomes and indicators.  This high level of achievement relates to 

activities and interventions at micro, meso and macro levels. 25  Unsurprisingly, results were easier 

to achieve where activities such as community or CSO empowerment or mobilisation were more 

within the control of Trócaire and its partners.  The achievement of results was less certain in contexts 

where there was a dependency on governments, local authorities or other duty bearers to deliver on 

expected policies or processes, particularly in highly volatile situations.  

 

                                                           
 

24 For example under Kenya Livelihoods: Outcome 1 Indicator 1.1 relating to the number of food groups eaten: 
Male headed households (MHH) are on track, but FHH are off track.  The gender breakdown is important, but 
the indicator is officially off-track even though it is partially delivered.  There was a similar experience with 
Lodwar mobile courts on the same programme. 
25 See also Section 5.4 in relation to micro, meso and macro linkages. 
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5.2 Evidence of Change 

Evaluation Question 2:  How robust is the evidence of change? 

Two aspects of the evidence for change were considered during the in-depth reviews (see the 

template in Annex 4.3): 

 Whether the means of verification (MoV) were adequate and appropriate for the intervention 

and the context, and  

 The quality of the actual measurement of change. 

 

The evidence of change as reviewed by the consultants, was generally found to be quite robust.  There 

was generally a good mixture of means of verification (MoVs) on most programmes, consisting, for 

example, of annual measurements from partner monitoring reports, basic surveys, focus group 

discussions (FGDs), key informant interviews (KIIs) and government or CSO national monitoring 

systems.  e.g. in the case of Kenya Livelihoods Programme FGDs and KIIs are used in addition to 

household monitoring surveys and reports from Kenya Food Security Steering Group (FSMSG) and the 

National Drought Management Authority (NDMA). 

The establishment of baseline studies across individual programmes during the early years of the IAPG 

funding was crucial to its success, as it facilitated the collection of comparable data both on an annual 

basis, but also through more in-depth follow-up surveys at mid-term evaluation (MTE) and final 

evaluation stages.  The availability of both annual monitoring information and more in-depth studies 

at evaluation stages allows for quite a comprehensive approach towards measurement of results.  

Strong research both before interventions and during implementation also supported the evidence 

base.   

Given the nature of RFs, where indicators and targets may change over the course of a four-year 

programme, sometimes more than once, and often due to circumstances outside the control of the 

implementing agency (e.g. due to climate or conflict shocks, or unforeseen changes in government 

policy) it was important to have evidence from evaluations, studies and research projects to take a 

more medium term view of progress over several years. 

The measurement of achievements became clearer as baselines were completed in 2012-13 and 

results frameworks were refined over time.  The Kenya Governance RF is a case in point, as it was 

revised twice over two years.  The new RF from 2015 (Year 3) resulted from ‘a period of review and 

reflection by partners due to the changing governance context.’26  While improvements to RFs in 

general were necessary and beneficial, they did result in a regular ‘moving of the goalposts’ on 

programmes, thus making it difficult at times to assess overall achievement.  This is to be expected 

when developing an RBM system for the first time, but after three years of the IAPG programme, it is 

hoped that the system will settle down fairly quickly from this point onwards, and that the knowledge 

gained from the utilisation of RFs during this programme cycle will be utilised to develop an even more 

robust system for the next cycle.  

Some of the learning from initial design problems is already being applied.  In some earlier RFs, there 

was a tendency to use composite targets for a single indicator (e.g. Kenya Gender, Latin America DRR) 

resulting in some confusion as to the level of achievement where some sub-targets might be on track 

and others off track.  Another example of this in relation to Kenya Livelihoods was previously provided 

                                                           
 

26 As quoted on the results framework. 
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in Section 5.1.4.  The Kenya HIV evaluation also noted the ‘difficulties inherent in reducing lots of 

meaningful activities into so-called SMART indicators and targets’ as a particular problem for the 

monitoring and evaluation process.  Newer versions of RFs tend to have less indicators and targets to 

measure, and to have more specific and simpler targets also.  

 

The Sierra Leone Governance programme was a case in point where some targets for empowerment 

were achieved mostly through the proactivity of a few people within a larger group e.g. women 

represented in fora, and lobbying on local issues.  In cases like this, the success or otherwise of 

empowerment activities can be skewed by the proactivity of a number of individuals, as distinct from 

the activities of the group as a whole. Hence, the importance in looking not just at the overall output 

and outcome, but at the level of participation of all involved in the process.   This case appeared to be 

an exception rather than a general issue.   

The actual measurement of progress (as distinct from the MoVs) also appears to be reasonably sound.  

The fact that many current programmes are at an early stage of development was a challenge, as some 

have few results available by 2014.   Hence, it was very early to conclude on whether those 

programmes will deliver fully and effectively over time, with some programmes currently scheduled 

to run to 2017 or 2018.   

Evidence was also affected by varying start dates to programmes, as several mid-term and end of 

programme evaluation reports were inevitably referring to results that were partially related to 

activities undertaken before the start of the IAPG programme in 2012.  While this presented difficulties 

in determining the specific level of progress since 2012, it must also be borne in mind that the results 

derived from any programme cycle will be influenced to some degree from activities undertaken 

under a previous cycle, unless it is a completely new programme.   

However, as the understanding of RBM on the part of staff and partners increases, their competency 

to measure results is improving.  Trócaire has invested a lot of energy in supporting partner capacity 

to measure results, and while many are making good progress, some still struggle to monitor by results 

rather than activities.  

Under setting or oversetting of targets can be a significant problem in some programmes, and can give 

a false impression in relation to the actual programme performance.  Without having in-depth 

knowledge of all programme context or details, it would appear that targets in more recent 

frameworks have generally been set at a reasonable level of expectation.  Anomalies such as the over-

ambitious targets highlighted previously for DRC livelihoods (based on significant previous successes 

in prior years in that case) will always occur where local circumstances change suddenly or 

dramatically due to external factors.   

In conclusion, the overall evidence base for the measurement of progress results across 

programmes was deemed by the consultants to be quite robust.  Some challenges were presented 

by changing contexts, the staggering of programme timelines, and early teething problems in the 

application of a new RBM system.  However, a good system comprising of annual and multi-annual 

processes is now in place to provide a strong evidence base for measuring results. 

 

5.3 Appropriateness / Relevance of Interventions 

Evaluation Question 3:  Assess whether the intervention was appropriate for the context. 

The appropriateness and relevance of each intervention was considered from three viewpoints: 
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 The targeting strategy and overall clarity regarding support for specific vulnerable groups; 

 The appropriateness of the initial programme design – based on the existing context and 

learning from previous interventions – with particular reference to any obvious gaps in 

design; 

 Appropriate adaptation of the programme during its implementation to date, where 

required, and the rationale for these changes. 

 

 

Targeting 
Most programmes generally have a clear targeting strategy in relation to the specific groups of people 

they want to support e.g. women, PLWHA or pastoralists.  In line with the identification of ‘addressing 

gender inequality as a driver of poverty exclusion and violence’ as a key driving theme, there is a strong 

emphasis in targeting of women and girls and gender issues throughout most individual programmes 

at field level.   

 

In addition to the reduction in the number of countries in which Trócaire is operating,27 there have 

also been shifts in geographic focus within countries and with a greater degree of geographic focus 

then before, usually based on vulnerability analysis (e.g. Latin America DRR).  Some instances of 

programmes being still quite spread out (e.g. Malawi Governance) have also been identified, with a 

view to focussing further in the next phase.  Direct and indirect beneficiary numbers are usually 

documented for each programme, with good disaggregation of data by gender in the bulk of results 

frameworks. 

 

An area of concern is the apparent lack of consideration given to people, or categories of people, 

within the target groups who may be specifically vulnerable i.e. people who are ‘doubly 

disadvantaged.’ For example, given the increasing emphasis on disability within the development 

sector, it is surprising there is little or no mention of disabled people in programme documentation, 

and disability does not appear to be a focus during targeting processes.  If a programme is targeting 

poor women and girls, is specific provision being made to address the greater needs of disabled 

women and girls?  Other obvious sub-categories that are likely to require specific support are OVCs, 

the elderly, and people who have chronic illnesses. PLWHA have generally be identified where HIV 

mainstreaming is in place.   

 

The Irish Aid Kenya Monitoring Visit Report also highlighted a similar issue. It acknowledged that the 

four programmes in the country targeted vulnerable and marginalised groups, and that partners 

typically identified vulnerability based on community selection processes.  However, it went on to say 

that ‘the specific criteria for targeting households are not always clear, and that verification of the 

targeting approach also remains an issue.’  Another example arose during the field visit to the Malawi 

livelihoods programme the Malawi, where partner staff from CADECOM staff were unable to say how 

particular households had been targeted above other villagers to receive very expensive water tanks 

for their sole use.   

 

Trócaire has specific guidance notes within its PCM system on targeting and vulnerability, that 

highlight the need to target and cater for the specific needs of the most vulnerable or marginalised 

                                                           
 

27 Including phase outs of programmes in India and Liberia, that were included in the first year of IAPG. 
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groups.  It may well be the case that specific targeting of ‘doubly disadvantaged’ groups is actually 

taking place across programmes.  However, this is not evident from results frameworks or annual 

programme reviews.  Realistically, an RF cannot display a whole series of sub-indicators and sub-

targets for various categories of vulnerable people, but perhaps the details could be captured on the 

APR or elsewhere, with some reference to it on the RF.  There may also be a need to ensure that the 

targeting and vulnerability guidelines are being applied consistently across partners.   

 

Programme Designs and Adaptability 
Programme designs as illustrated on Programme Proposal Documents (PPDs) were generally found to 

be based on good contextual analysis, building on recommendations from previous evaluations and 

taking account of organisational shifts in strategy.  Programmes have also been well adjusted or 

adapted to changing contexts and circumstances in order to remain highly relevant and 

appropriateness to the particular situation in which they are operating.  For example: 

 The Zimbabwe livelihoods programme moved to development mode following the emergency 

interventions in 2010-12; 

 The Kenya governance programme adjusted activities to take account of emerging conflicts 

among urban slum dwellers and among pastoralists in arid and semi-arid lands (ASAL); 

 Particularly noteworthy was the transfer of funding from Sierra Leone Governance (with the 

co-operation of Irish Aid) to an Ebola emergency response in late 2014.  Additionally, the 

governance programme was adjusted to include an objective to address the rights of women 

in relation to the Ebola crisis; 

 The Zimbabwe livelihoods programme moved from peri-urban to rural areas, where it is easier 

to operate in an oppressive situation (perhaps not an ideal reason to move, but allowing a 

programme to continue in a difficult situation); 

 Irish Aid funding in Malawi was moved to accommodate funding from the Global Poverty 

Action Fund (GPAF) for the livelihoods programme, thus providing a greater level of overall 

funding for the programme as a whole; 

 Based on previous experience regarding the importance of VSL components to HIV prevention 

programmes, specific VSL components were added to programme designs in Zimbabwe and 

Malawi. 

While Trocaire is clearly cognisant of ongoing conflicts when developing its programmes, and 

programmes have been well adapted to emerging conflict situations (as, for example, cited above in 

the case of Kenya Governance programme) the lack of a comprehensive or systematic conflict analysis 

to guide the programme design was identified during the Zimbabwe field visit.  Given that Trócaire 

has a long history of working on peace-building, conflict resolution and conflict sensitivity issues, and 

on working in numerous conflict zones, it may be appropriate for the organisation to revisit its 

framework of analysis and organisational strategies for working in conflict contexts. 

As indicated by the overall relevance score of 68%, programme designs and revisions remain highly 

relevant and appropriate to the changing contexts in which they operate, notwithstanding some 

deficiencies relating to targeting and conflict analysis. 

 

In summary, notwithstanding some issues identified in relation to addressing the needs and rights 

of ‘doubly disadvantaged’ groups, and a need for a greater degree of conflict analysis to guide some 

programmes, the consultants found that programme interventions were generally very appropriate 
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and relevant to the context, were well designed, and appropriately adapted to changes in context 

as necessary. 

 

5.4 Range of Interventions (Micro – Meso – Macro Levels) 

Evaluation Question 4:  Assess the range of impact across micro, meso and macro levels. 

The review of micro-meso and macro level linkages looked at a number of related factors: 

 The specific activities at micro (usually community / village) level, meso level (usually district 

/ county level) and macro levels (including national and international levels where relevant); 

 The impact of these activities at each of the three levels; 

 The level of connection between service provision and advocacy activities (where relevant); 

 The level of replication or scale up of activities of initiatives (or potential to do so). 

Trocaire generally has a very strong approach towards micro, meso and macro level linkages.  The 

social justice agenda, with a strong advocacy and rights-based dimension to the work, lends itself to 

working coherently at different levels.  There is a specific focus on linkages at programme design stage, 

as reflected in programme design and reporting documents.  The Kenya Monitoring Visit report noted 

that ‘Each of the four programmes has clearly set out a strategy for different levels of engagement and 

the visit saw many examples of effective programming and approaches linked at each level.’28  It 

instanced the example of the Kenya GBV programme where LVCT is engaged in prevention and 

services at micro level, and is particularly good at strengthening health systems for the delivery of 

quality post-rape care services, with these services being scaled up to 130 health facilities 

countrywide.  Work at national level included the development of various guidelines and tools, along 

with training curricula on post rape care and trauma counselling, medico-legal documentation and 

data collection / reporting tools. 

The Kenya Climate Change Working group provided another example of work at all levels, including 

micro-level capacity-building for communities; supporting partners to engage with county 

governments on climate change at meso level; and facilitating meetings and fora at national level to 

bring together government officials, policy makers and members of parliament to agree a roadmap 

for the Climate Change Bill.  Two members of the working group were appointed to the task force to 

lead the formulation of the Climate Change Policy and Bill.  At global level four members of the working 

group had participated in COP20 discussions in Peru, while also linking up with Trócaire’s work at this 

level during COP 21 in Paris.   

The field visits to both Zimbabwe and Malawi confirmed similar experiences where all six programmes 

on the ground had clear micro, meso and macro level activities with good levels of achievement on all 

of them.  Perhaps the only exception was a need to strengthen that national advocacy dimension of 

the Malawi HIV Programme.  However, this issue had already been identified by the programme team, 

and was easily rectifiable, bearing in mind that the initial research phase had only just been completed, 

and a broader programme was about to be designed.  The Malawi HIV programme does have a 

significant international dimension at macro level in the form of the substantial research components 

                                                           
 

28 Irish Aid Kenya Monitoring Visit Report, Section 4.3. 
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supported by Irish universities and academics, with the findings from the reseach being communicated 

to wider audiences at this stage also. 

The utilisation of community-based research in Nicaragua in relation to women’s access to resources29 

is another example of the use of experience from micro and meso levels to highlight the issue and 

proposed changes at national regional and international levels, in collaboration with the International 

Land Commission. 

In general, much of the programme work at micro level is based on empowerment of communities in 

relation to achieving specific rights and entitlements at local level.  Participation in district or country 

level decision-making structures (e.g. within decentralisation structures, lobbying on district land and 

budgets) is a typical meso level activity within GHR programmes, but it also includes lobbying for 

equitable resources at district level (within SLEJ programmes) and on the provision of services at that 

level.  It also includes working with or within CSO networks at district level.   

At national (macro) level the organisation has a strong advocacy dimension to its work on a whole 

range of themes.  It is also involved in numerous national fora and CSO networks in relation to national 

policy development (e.g. on climate change in Kenya and Malawi).  In many cases the macro level work 

extends beyond national boundaries level where Trócaire and or its partners engage in international 

networks and on international advocacy issues. 

The impact of work appears to be most easily measured and achieved at micro level, probably due to 

the fact that those activities are largely under the control of partners and related communities.  As 

highlighted earlier in the report, the impact of meso level work is sometimes hampered by the lack of 

willingness, understanding or capacity of district level authorities to fully engage with CSOs at that 

level.  The impact at national level is possibly more tangible because partners tend to be much more 

sophisticated and capable of challenging authorities at that level, whereas relatively uneducated 

community groups sometimes struggle to do so at meso level.  That said, impact at national level is 

also very dependent on governments to be willing to bring about change in the development and 

implementation of policies. 

NGOs in general have a tendency to develop relatively small scale interventions at local level (i.e. in 

comparison with more heavily funded government or bilateral programmes) and to repeat those 

interventions at a similar scale, perhaps with some modifications, in a follow on phase.  Given the 

significant amount of learning now emanating from Trócaire’s research-driven and well-designed and 

monitored programmes, there is potential for a greater degree of formal scaling up of interventions 

in future to meet the needs and rights of larger populations than before.   

The scaling up process does not need to be undertake by Trócaire alone, but could be done in 

conjunction with other like-minded NGOs, donors and government agencies in some cases, so that 

Trócaire, its partners and other NGOs are optimising their resources, and not just working with the 

same or neighbouring local communities over a long period of time.  In this regard the work under 

Outcomes 3.2 and 3.3 in particular come to mind, where significant progress has been made with 

some communities in relation to women’s rights and GBV prevention, but given the level of attitudinal 

change required, programmes of major scale are required to address these issues. 

                                                           
 

29 Including the publications Rights, Access to Land and Livelihoods of Rural Women in Nicaragua and The 
Challenges Facing Rural Women to Access Land: The experience of Nitlapan, Trócaire and Addac. 
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In overall terms, the consultants concluded that Trócaire has a very strong approach towards linking 

its work at micro-meso and macro linkages, and is improving those linkages even more over time 

(for example through greater learning and community-based research leading to stronger advocacy 

work at national and international levels).  Significant levels of impact are also being made at all 

levels. 

 

5.5 Applications of Lessons 

Evaluation Question 5:  Identify Lessons Learned in attempting to achieve the desired 

outcomes. 

Lesson learning in relation to the IAPG programme has been plentiful due to the significant amount of 

research work undertaken during programme implementation, and also arising from evaluations of 

previous programme phases.  Much of the learning has been captured in annual reports to Irish Aid. 

Some of the key lessons learned, and the context in which they arose are outlined below:  

Women’s Empowerment Flagship Programme 
The three-year research study, ending in 2015, in Nicaragua, DRC and India on women’s participation 

in decision making spaces helped the organisation to better understand how participation impacts on 

women.  Initial findings showed that the biggest enabler for women has been change in personal 

empowerment, such as improved self-esteem.  Many programmes aim to address women’s lack of 

knowledge and capacity, but the initial findings show that although these are barriers, external factors 

such as male resistance and women’s domestic burden are some of the most significant barriers 

preventing women from participating.  The research has raised questions about how and when to 

work with men in programmes specifically targeting women.  Programmes differ in their approach 

and there is need for a greater understanding of the impact this has on improving outcomes for 

women’s empowerment.  A gap has also emerged from the research in terms of the quality of 

participatory facilitation by partner organisations, and suggests the need for capacity building in these 

skills.30  Specific research findings outlined in the 2014 report to Irish include the following: 

 Common barriers across countries are rooted in power differentials between men and 

women and deep-seated gender norms. Some of the most significant barriers to women’s 

engagement in public life are: violence; low self-esteem; independent finance; and a triple 

burden of reproductive, productive and community work;  

 The most significant enablers of women’s participation include: human rights training; 

group solidarity with other women; access to independent financial means; and support 

from family members; 

 The impact of increased levels of empowerment stops at the community or group level, 

where governance structures are unaccountable, elitist and patriarchal; 

 A focus on accessing benefits may not have the same transformative power as a 

programme focusing on broader mobilisation and rights training; 

 Growth in self-esteem and confidence is a basic component of every empowerment 

journey; it’s the thing that individual women value most. Collective power is built on the 

power and self-esteem of individuals; 

                                                           
 

30 Source: IAPG report to Irish Aid in 2013. 
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 A holistic approach to women’s citizenship and participation should work at individual, 

household and community level as well as tackling institutions and governance structures; 

 Improving local governance without addressing the multiple barriers that women face is 

impossible. This means not only addressing barriers at the level of community decision-

making, but first at an individual and household level; 

 Empowering women without working with the men in their lives can leave them more 

vulnerable to the risk of violence.  It is essential to work on gender norms when enabling 

women to play a greater role in the community; 

 By failing to work with institutions, excluded women can gain the skills and confidence to 

be active citizens, without any change in the distribution of power; women as individuals 

and groups cannot transform decision-making if institutions remain unaccountable and 

patriarchal. 

Mainstreaming Economic Empowerment  
Economic empowerment is a key concern for the majority of PLHIV.  A total of 2,400 PLHIV were 
supported to generate income in 2013 across Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe programmes.  Strategies 
pursued included formation and support of Savings and Lending’s Groups and support to Income 
Generation projects in the form of start-up capital and skills training.  Initiatives were undertaken by 
the Livelihoods, Gender and HIV technical teams to advance institutional learning on economic 
strengthening, drawing on programme experience and studies in Zimbabwe, Ethiopia and India.  A 
practical ‘How to’ guide was developed on economic strengthening for Programme Officers and 
partners.  Learning from the economic strengthening pilot in Zimbabwe, showed that Internal Savings 
and Lending (ISAL) (or VSLs) methodology has great potential in enabling PLHIV to access capital for 
their individual income generating activities, if trained and supported in the initial stages of the 
programme.  

Local Governance and Peacebuilding in the DRC & Decentralisation, Conflict and Peacebuilding in 
Rwanda 

GHR programmes have increasingly focused on the ability of local community groups to engage with 

and successfully influence local government.  A key gap which emerged was a limited knowledge of 

the structures, decision making and influencing processes within local government.  In collaboration 

with DCU, Trócaire conducted research to understand decentralised government structures in 

Rwanda, Burundi and DRC.  This provided an appropriate framework to map these structures in other 

programmes and a resource to help communities understand and access the full range of local 

government processes.  

Also in 2014, research conducted on community mobilisation in eastern DRC in collaboration with Dr. 

Niamh Gaynor in DCU documented the motivations, processes and barriers for community based 

groups to organise and achieve their advocacy objectives.  Findings highlighted the very challenging 

social dynamics for community groups as they seek to improve conditions for themselves and their 

community.  The research provides insights on community mobilisation and will feed into how 

Trócaire supports such groups in several countries.  

Shaping Strategies  

Trócaire’s approach to sustainable agriculture was defined in 2013 and a Sustainable Agriculture 

Advisor was added to the team. The need for greater capacity to support sustainability was identified 

in both Shaping Strategies: Factors and Actors in Climate Change Adaptation and the discussion paper 
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Food Security, Poverty Reduction and Climate Change31.  A mapping of the various approaches used in 

different countries was undertaken and a paper was developed to give greater clarity and guidance to 

field staff on what strategies to promote in their programmes.  This is informing learning and best 

practice across programmes, as farmers are supported to move towards more sustainable agricultural 

approaches and greater-than-farm natural resource management. 

Agro-Ecology Impact on Resilience Research in Guatemala (and Zimbabwe) 
 In 2015 Trocaire began research to find out whether farm families who have adopted agro ecological 

farming are more resilient to the impacts of climate change than other ‘conventional’ farmers with 

partner Red Kuchabal in Guatemala.  This research will be replicated in Zimbabwe.   

Many other examples are also available of programmes being adapted to learn from previous phases 

and ongoing research and analysis.  In summary, the consultants feel that there is a very strong 

emphasis on learning within programmes, with a number of flagship research programmes 

providing significant lessons for wider use, both within Trócaire, and within the sector as a whole.   

Apart from the significant learning from research based initiatives above, significant positive examples 

of results based learning are referred to later in Section 6.4, and positive examples of learning across 

programme countries are referred to in Section 8.4.  Specific examples of technical training and 

capacity-building are referred to in Section 7.2.  The thematic programme teams and specialists at 

head office played an important role in gathering the learning from programmes across the globe, and 

global thematic meetings were particularly fora for analysis and discussion of programme learning.   

  

5.6 Sustainability of Interventions 

Evaluation Question 6: To what degree are the proposed interventions designed for and 

contributing to the achievement of long-term sustainable benefits for the target communities? 

The programme is not at a stage where long-term sustainability in terms of ‘sustainable benefits for 

target communities / populations’ can be easily measured or confirmed at this point.  Hence, the EQ 

was phrased from the perspective as to whether sustainability was at least being factored into the 

design, implementation, monitoring and lesson learning of and from individual programmes at field 

level.  Many positives examples were found in relation to various forms of sustainability.  For example: 

 Targeting specific actions in relation to legal / policy change and accountability of government 

/ duty bearers, is a cornerstone of Trócaire’s work and that of its partners.  The results 

frameworks show numerous examples of governments being influenced by the work of 

Trócaire partners at both national and local levels, resulting in better development and 

implementation of policies and programmes, thus leading to greater sustainability in the 

longer term.  While this approach can take time to achieve results, it is much more sustainable 

than basic one-off economic / poverty reduction programmes; 

 Programmes generally place a strong emphasis on empowerment of communities and 

building capacity for collective community action.  This approach is strongly focussed on 

obtaining sustainable solutions; 

                                                           
 

31 ‘Shaping Strategies: Factors and Actors in Climate Change Adaptation ‘(Trócaire, 2013). ‘Food Security, Poverty Reduction 

and Climate Change’ (Trócaire, 2012). 
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 Building on existing formal structures that have been established (e.g. decentralisation 

processes under GHR programmes) is much more likely to achieve the required change than 

ignoring these opportunities, or attempting to work outside them; 

 Resilience and flexibility to changing circumstances is given a high priority within the IAPG 

programme, and particularly in SLEJ programmes.  This helps communities to maintain gains 

over a longer period of time or to recover faster from crises, if or when they arise;   

 Environmental sustainability is given prominence in SLEJ programmes: e.g. better agricultural 

practices, the promotion of food stoves etc. 

 In relation to HIV and cultural practices, working with formal, traditional and religious leaders 

and structures is a comprehensive approach that is designed to addresses all factors and root 

causes of problems, and hence is more likely to lead to sustainability than an approach that 

ignores some of these stakeholders and structures;  

 The development of strong micro-meso-macro linkages as reflected in the programmes is 

likely to lead to more sustainable solutions in the medium term;  

 The formalisation and comprehensive nature of the partner CB approach is designed to 

support the institutional sustainability of partners across all capacity themes; 

 Learning activities as outlined in Section 5.5 above, have identified key lessons that debunk 

some popular practices in relation to programme implementation e.g. from the women’s 

empowerment research: ‘many programmes aim to address women’s lack of knowledge and 

capacity, but the initial findings show that although these are barriers, external factors such 

as male resistance and women’s domestic burden are some of the most significant barriers 

preventing women from participating’.  If this learning is applied to future programming, it is 

likely to lead to a greater level of sustainability; 

 The Catholic Church is a deep rooted and enduring organisation, with a very broad reach 

across many societies and countries where Trócaire works.  Collaboration with the church 

partners at various levels has therefore a greater possibility of leading towards longer-term 

change. 

 

The consultants concluded that while the overall programme is at an early stage in terms of being 

able to look back at sustainability of interventions, Trócaire’s ways of working and comprehensive 

approach towards all stages of project cycle management lends itself strongly to achieving 

sustainable benefits for target populations over time.   

 

5.7 Efficiency of Interventions 

Evaluation Question 7:  Have the programme interventions been designed and implemented 

in an efficient manner (including reference to cost-effectiveness and value for money)? 

Efficiency was included as an evaluation theme as it is one of the DEC Evaluation criteria.  Issues 

relating to efficiency, cost-effectiveness and value for money (VFM) did not feature significantly in 

individual annual programme reviews.  At organisational level, a sector scan on approaches to 

Strategic and Accountable Resource Allocation (SARA) and Value for Money was undertaken in 2013.  

Following this, a first step was taken to build a greater analysis of strategic and accountable resource 

allocation into the annual budget at both country and programme levels.  This is said to have led to a 
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greater causal link between (a) lessons learned through programme evaluations and reviews; (b) 

revised programme strategies; and (c) budget allocations at country and programme levels. 32   

The 2014 report to Irish Aid noted that the SARA process has been integrated into Trócaire’s 

stakeholder Accountability Framework.  The report noted33 that ‘the practice of greater analysis and 

interrogation of the allocation of resources within country budgets had led to greater accountability 

and proactive management of ancillary and programme support costs, and will be extended to inform 

decision-making on programming in the next round’.  A review of the overall Stakeholder 

Accountability Framework was due in 2015, but not available at the time of this evaluation.  While the 

SARA process is in place since 2013, there is no real evidence of its actual impact on programming 

decisions or budgets in the annual report to Irish Aid or in individual APRs.  Steps should be taken to 

ensure that the impact of the SARA process at organisational and country levels is outlined more 

specifically in these reports in future.   

This evaluation looked to a very light degree at some process efficiencies, and also at cost 

effectiveness.  During the in-depth review of 15 programmes, approximate costs per direct beneficiary 

were calculated for each programme.  In general, the results appeared to suggest a reasonable level 

of expenditure per beneficiary, when taking into account the nature of each programme intervention 

i.e. no glaring anomalies emerged from the basic calculations.  However, the exercise was based on a 

largely intuitive process around what might be an acceptable level of expenditure.  It could be useful 

for Trócaire to develop some broad parameters on expectations of cost per beneficiary for various 

types of interventions, to inform future exercises of this nature, and perhaps to feed into the SARA 

process.   

One efficiency process issue that emerged during both field visits was the frustration on the part of 

Trócaire partners at the regular delays in transferring of funds to partners.  This issue is a very common 

source of tensions between international NGOs and their partners, and is intrinsically linked to the 

delivery of good quality reports by partners in an efficient manner also.   Nevertheless, such delays 

can have a significant impact on the overall cash flow of some partners, and on the delivery of 

programmes or projects on time.  It was noted in Kenya SLEJ programme (Indicator 3.2.1) that the 

approval of an emergency response had taken six weeks, thus delaying the response unnecessarily.   

The Malawi team developed a note that outlined a total of 52 steps required for the transfer of funds 

to partners.  The efficiency of the approval and transfer process may be worth reviewing to see if 

steps can be taken to improve efficiency e.g. through granting larger sums at less frequent intervals 

to trusted partners that are fully compliant with the Minimum Standards and have a well-established 

record with Trócaire.  The IAPG programme budget as a whole, with standard allocations of 6% to 

programme quality costs and 6% to administration costs would appear to be managed at a reasonably 

efficient level from a financial perspective. 

In summary, Trócaire has taken a significant step towards the development of efficient practices 

and a value for money approach, though the establishment of the Strategic and Accountable 

Resource Allocation process.  The evidence on how this process is impacting specifically on specific 

programmes at field level should be reflected in future annual programme reviews and in annual 

reports to Irish Aid.   

                                                           
 

32 See Trócaire IAPG Report to Irish Aid 2013, Section 2.7   
33 In Section 1.3. 
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5.8 Crosscutting / Mainstreaming Issues 

The two mainstreaming issues on the IAPG programme are gender and HIV.  The protection of children 

and vulnerable adults is also discussed in this section as an important cross-cutting issue.   

5.8.1 Gender Equality 

In line with the prioritisation of gender equality throughout the programme, there is a strong emphasis 

on gender mainstreaming at both organisational and programme levels.  An organisational Gender 

Equality Audit was undertaken in 201334 to assess the extent to which Trócaire’s policies, practices, 

procedures, staffing culture and resources have delivered on the organisation’s commitment to 

addressing gender equality.  The audit report was very complementary about the level of enthusiasm 

and commitment and leadership on gender equality among many other positive findings,35 but that 

progress on mainstreaming was uneven, with a gap between the commitment to the issue at policy 

level and the actual commitment of resourcing, including staff capacity and systems.   

The recommendations from the report were used in 2014, to develop action plans to strengthen the 

mainstreaming approach at both organisational and programme levels.  An internal reflection on 

mainstreaming in 2014, as part of the organisation’s broader strategic planning process, found that 

identifying and addressing gender differences in access to resources, livelihoods strategies and 

outcomes had advanced, with strong progress on proactively targeting women and disaggregation of 

data by gender.  The evidence from this evaluation is that these findings are accurate.   

Programmes are now working to improve their focus on identifying the different vulnerabilities of men 

and women; challenging and changing prevailing attitudes; and evaluating the impacts of practices 

promoted in livelihoods programmes.  The organisational guidance on economic empowerment, and 

the findings from the research on women’s access to land in Nicaragua are important resources for 

these initiatives, as are the finding from the broader Women’s Empowerment flagship research 

programme (See Section 5.5).   

During the visit to the women’s economic project run in collaboration with Area 55 in Malawi, (in what 

was otherwise a project with a lot of potential) it was noticeable that no analysis of women’s 

empowerment was undertaken on the programme, and that there appeared to be an underlying 

assumption that an increase in income from the project would automatically lead to empowerment, 

even though discussions with the women themselves indicted that their overall workloads and ‘triple 

burden’ had increased considerably.  In particular, there was no analysis of empowerment or barriers 

at individual or household level.  The Women’s Empowerment research has highlighted the 

importance of analysis of barriers at individual and household level as a primary initiative to be 

undertaken before considering barriers at other (e.g. community, district) levels.   

Of course the findings from the Women’s Empowerment research are relatively new, so it would be 

unreasonable to expect that they could be applied very quickly to all programmes across the globe, 

particularly in a context where the Area 55 initiative itself was also quite new to the Malawi 

programme.  However, the discussions in Malawi did serve to confirm for the consultant the 

                                                           
 

34 The previous gender audit took place in 2008.   
35 See Section 4.4 of the 2013 IAPG report to Irish Aid. 
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importance of this level of individual and household analysis, and the need to put in place processes 

for mainstreaming of critical learning across all programmes on a global basis.   

A striking feature from the Malawi HIV programme was how the analysis and tools being utilised on 

that research programme could easily be adapted or applied for use in gender (or HIV) mainstreaming 

across all programmes in the country, and more widely also.  Some HIV programmes at field level, 

including those in Zimbabwe and Malawi, have such a strong gender dimension to them that they 

could equally be classified as gender programmes.  The decision to merge the GBV and HIV 

programmes in Kenya made perfect sense from that perspective also.  Mainstreaming across 

programmes in Kenya is strong due to specific investment by Trócaire in it, but also because of the 

capacity of Kenya partners to understand the concepts and approaches involved, a situation that does 

not necessarily apply in countries where CSOs are weaker.  Specific training for Kenya partners was 

provided by specialist partner LVCT. 

5.8.2 HIV & AIDS 

Managing HIV in the workplace has a priority status within Trócaire.  A HIV mainstreaming resource 

pack for partners was initially produced in 2012, presented to staff at the annual HIV and Gender staff 

meeting, and circulated to all fields, including French and Spanish versions, where required.  The 2013 

annual review of the HIV Workplace Policy showed a marked increase in the number of countries in 

which the policy is being proactively implemented.  A staff survey confirmed that 96% are aware of 

the policy and 88% know where to go to get support.  Key areas for focus in 2014 included the 

continued non-discrimination in the workplace, enhancing the staff induction process, and the 

continuous roll-out of post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) training in high prevalence settings.   

HIV mainstreaming was a particular priority in a number of countries in 2014, including Pakistan, 

where a Knowledge Attitudes and Practices (KAP) study was conducted with staff, partners and 

beneficiaries.  Based on the findings of the study, training for staff and partners on HIV was conducted, 

and action plans were developed for mainstreaming of HIV at organisational and programme levels.   

The increasing access to ART across the globe has led to a gradual decrease in emphasis on HIV by 

donors and NGOs alike within the development sector.  Trócaire, like many others, no longer has HIV 

as a core global programme under its new strategic plan, though specific programmes at field level 

will continue to run in particular countries of high prevalence.  There is a risk that, in de-emphasising 

HIV as a major issue in strategic plans, it will be neglected to a large degree.  This issue was brought 

into focus in Malawi when it was noted that the Zomba District Plan referred to a current prevalence 

rate of 14% across the population -  a remarkably high figure, with continuing major implications for 

the population as a whole.  In this context, the continuation and expansion of HIV mainstreaming, as 

required in specific countries and context, is as important as it ever was in the past.   Trócaire appears 

to be very well placed to meet this challenge.   

Ongoing HIV research projects such as those in Zimbabwe (self-stigma) and Malawi (cultural practices) 

as detailed elsewhere in this report, are providing very good learning that can be applied to 

mainstreaming processes in other countries.  The Kenya Monitoring Visit Report highlighted the need 

(in non HIV or Gender programmes) for more explicit targeting and measurement of impact in relation 

to PLWHA.36 

                                                           
 

36 Refer to Section 3.3 of the Monitoring Visit Report. 
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5.8.3 Protection of Children and Vulnerable Adults 

Though not a specific mainstreaming issue as such, Trócaire places a strong emphasis on the 

protection of programme participants, and children in particular.  The requirement to take action in 

relation to safeguarding is one of the minimum requirements for receipt of funding from Trócaire.  An 

Accountability and Safeguarding Officer was recruited in 2013.  Over the last year, Trócaire has 

replaced its original Safeguarding Programme Participants Policy from 2006, with a new Safeguarding 

Policy for International Programmes.  The roll out of this policy to country offices began in March 2015.  

A specific report to the Trócaire Board37 outlined the related systems and processes that are being put 

in place at all levels, including complaints handling mechanisms.  Officially, all partners were to have 

a safeguarding policy in place by 1st July 2015, or to have signed a statement of intent to do so by a 

specific date.  In recognition of the fact that the roll-out among partners, and corresponding 

publicisation of its existence in communities, would require some detailed and careful dialogue, a 

timeframe for complete roll out was set for then end of 2016.   

During both country visits, some partners (and some Trócaire staff) queried the importance of the 

Safeguarding Policy, and in particular its designation as a minimum requirement, suggesting that this 

dialogue and discussion still has some way to run.   

 

The evaluation found that Trócaire is taking a very thorough and systematic approach towards 

mainstreaming of both Gender and HIV.  The organisational approach to safeguarding is also quite 

comprehensive, but full roll out of the policy and related systems at field level still has some way to 

go. 

------------------------------- 

 

In overall terms, the evaluation found substantial evidence of good progress being made by the 

programme in relation to each of the seven impact themes: achievement, evidence, 

appropriateness, range, lessons, sustainability and efficiency.  As these conclusions have already 

been elaborated in each of the preceeding sub-sections of the report, and are summarised again in 

the conclusions section (Section 11.1) they will not be repeated again at this point.  

 

  

                                                           
 

37 Safeguarding Update to the Board – October 2015. 
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6. Key Findings:  Results Based Management 

This section looks at the design and implementation of the RBM system as a whole and its specific 

application to individual programmes.   

6.1. Trócaire and RBM 

 Trócaire’s Strategic Framework (2006-2016) reaffirmed the agency’s commitment to “continuously 

improving our programme cycle and results-based management systems so as to be able to better 

assess and articulate the impact of our work and to inform our planning and decision-making with 

these results” (p. 22).  The current Strategic Plan “For a Just and Sustainable Future 2016-2020” speaks 

of “further embedding an organisational approach to results-based management, thus informing 

decisions, demonstrating accountability, and driving learning and improvement” (p. 23).  

Very substantial organisation-wide effort was invested in giving operational effect to these 

aspirations, involving all HQ and overseas teams, under the coordination of an augmented Strategy 

Implementation Unit with an organisation-wide remit. 38 The work encompassed:  

 The comprehensive introduction in 2012 of baselines, while also devising performance 

indicators capable of tracking evidence of change;  

 A PCM Development Programme (PCMDP) to enhance the skills and capacity of programme 

officers to design, implement, monitor and evaluate high quality programmes, and which was 

rolled out in a series of global meetings; 

 Associated with the above, the development of guidelines and resource materials and a 

number of training workshops for programme officers;   

 The provision of top-quality technical training on RBM for programme personnel of both 

Trócaire itself and its partner agencies;  

 The finalization by the Strategy and Impact Unit in 2014 of a Programme Management and 

Accountability Guide - A Guide for Programme Officers, explaining the sequence of steps in 

the programme design process and the protocols to be followed by Programme Officers in 

ongoing project cycle management. 

The costs of this investment were met from the ‘Programme Support Costs’ budget line of the IAPG, 

based on joint co-financing (approximately on a 50:50 ratio) between Trócaire and Irish Aid. The 

systematic adoption of a results based management (RBM) approach allied to project cycle 

management (PCM) methods across the organization, was in line with the contractual commitments 

with Irish Aid into which Trócaire had entered under the IAPG agreement 39.  

Not surprisingly with a major organisational initiative of this magnitude, some difficulties were 

encountered along the way.  One recurring difficulty related to firm baseline data, a particular 

challenge in cases of ‘moving targets’, where substantive work was already in process.  In some 

instances, a second baseline study proved necessary, if the initial one was found to have been 

                                                           
 

38 In addition to working with programme country teams, the SIU has also worked with Ireland-based personnel 
to support the strengthening of impact assessment approaches in areas such as advocacy and Development 
Education. 
 
39 The benchmarks in Trócaire’s MOU refer to: embedding results based management; developing baselines; 
strengthening results frameworks; implementing a country programme model; and increasing transparency in 
Directors reports and financial statements. 
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incomplete (e.g. the Zimbabwe Governance and Human Rights programme).  These false starts were 

attributed by some Trócaire informants to a combination of (a) logistical complications (e.g. in 

Zimbabwe’s case, lack of access to government officials during an election period), (b) a lack of 

experience in this area within the agency itself or its partners and (c) a lack of guidance from Irish Aid 

on their expectations regarding the precise attributes of a fully-fledged RBM system.  Other reported 

difficulties were (i) a tendency to have too many indicators, and (ii) an inclination to collect too much 

information beyond what would be likely to be analysed and interpreted.    

Initially the agency-wide adoption of RBM met with certain misgivings among some staff at head office 

and in the field, as well as implementing partners.  However, as RBM and PCM gradually became 

embedded across the programmes, staff became more convinced of the potential benefits over time.  

Increasingly, partners also see the beneficial effect of capacity development for RBM on the quality of 

their work, as was reflected in feedback from a 2014 Partner Survey. 

Nevertheless, since the introduction of RBM, annual reporting at a programme level shows evidence 

of progress towards intended change, with appropriate modification of targets and strategies.  Since 

2013, the Results Frameworks are being effectively used as monitoring tools across the organisation. 

Ongoing modification to the RBM systems is informed by the annual review and reporting cycle, as 

well as the learning, analysis and reflection drawn from programme experience.  The 2014 Annual 

Report, for example, reflected on quality assurance of emerging results in terms of collection and 

presentation of data. 

Due to a lagging effect, the full value of the substantial investment in time, capacity and resources at 

head office and in the field in adopting a Results Based Management (RBM) approach will be realised 

in the next programme cycle and beyond, as each incremental set of annual results gets configured 

into what should become a more coherent pattern.  

 

6.2 Appropriateness / Effectiveness of the System 

Evaluation Question 8:  Did RBM deliver an appropriate and effective system to measure the 

impact of Trócaire’s work? 

In 2014, the Strategy and Impact Unit (SIU) undertook a review of the roll out of RBM in Trócaire.  The 

study found that RBM is yielding positive results in terms of: clearer thinking regarding the aims and 

objectives of programmes, better and more nuanced design of programmes including the opportunity 

to strengthen gender mainstreaming, better managed programmes, higher quality annual reports, 

and more robust evidence of change in people’s lives.  This has also facilitated greater accountability 

to the programmes’ targeted population and to donors.  Programmes have improved the use of 

monitoring information to inform decision making and active programme management.  

From 2013 onwards, the design of each new programme has been informed by baseline studies, the 

application of the PCM methodology clearly presented in the Programme Management and 

Accountability Guide, and – importantly – by findings emerging from individual programme 

evaluations.  For instance, when three new programmes 40 were being designed in Zimbabwe (in 

succession to the humanitarian programme that had previously been in in place there), a full suite of 

                                                           
 

40 The new programmes in question comprised Governance & Human Rights (2013), Sustainable Livelihoods 
and Economic Justice (2013), and HIV & AIDS (2014). 
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RBM-based documents was developed for each - Logic Models, Results Frameworks, Risk Registers, 

Programme Narrative documents (PNDs) and budgets. Baselines were conducted for all the three 

programmes and the RFs were finalised thereafter.  Annual thematic workshops facilitated a strong 

focus on results and guided the purposeful propagation of RBM across programmes, including 

humanitarian, emergency and recovery interventions. Training was provided for head office and field 

staff and guidelines developed for future programme partnerships. Ongoing strategic planning and 

operational processes and systems such as risk management were also refined, to align with Trócaire’s 

approach to RBM.  

The annual programme reviews (APRs), combined with the mid-term / final reviews, are an excellent 

tool when used in conjunction with results frameworks.  As future evaluations of this nature are likely 

to centre around similar evaluation question themes, the APR format could usefully be expanded to 

formally capture information that is currently missing e.g. in relation to efficient use of resources, use 

of learning from previous phases / previous years / evaluations etc.   

Knowledge of RBM has been progressively extended to partner level during the past three years, on a 

planned, phased country-by-country basis.  Trócaire has been working with partners to develop 

monitoring tools that will facilitate accurate, reliable and valid reporting and which are also 

appropriate to context.  Judging from the partner reports seen by the consultants, the level of 

proficiency in the practice of RBM varies across partners, some struggling to go beyond the activity 

level in their RF reporting; having said that, they were   able – as a minimum - to systematically record 

key data on beneficiaries and present meaningful stories of change in their narrative reports.  

Trócaire’s country office teams are constantly engaging with partner organisations around three main 

challenge areas: (i) encouraging partners to go beyond output-level reporting towards the outcome 

level; (ii) enabling partners to undertake preliminary data analysis; and (iii) inculcating among partners 

a better awareness of risk and its mitigation.  

With regard to clarity of presentation, the layout of Trócaire’s RFs is good: a summary of the 

programme (outlining its contribution at micro, meso and macro levels) appears on one initial page 

(the budget and expenditure totals could usefully be added here).  There is a need to disaggregate 

beneficiaries further in RFs (not just by gender).  The amount of data on RF sheets has been cut down 

over time (e.g. Kenya GHR), to the point where it is now more readable and supported by risk registers 

and notes.  An exception is the multi-country regional programme for Latin America DRR, in which 

annual targets for 2015 and 2016 have multiple components and are too complicated; there is a need 

here to simplify ‘baseline –v- target –v- achievement’. The Logic Model is clear also, tying in well with 

the RF and setting out immediate short term outcomes, intermediate short term outcomes, long term 

outcomes all leading to programme impact.   

In overall terms, it is clear from the evidence available that impressive advances have certainly been 

made in terms of implementing and internalising RBM systems, and the current RBM system is 

considered by the consultants to be very strong. This is enabling effective tracking of change and 

impact on the quality of life of beneficiaries, and their access to essential services and entitlements. 

6.3 Measuring the Right Things 

Evaluation Question 9:  Is Trócaire measuring the right things at the right times?  

Trócaire distinguishes three levels or steps of change: 

1. The immediate outcome: the acquisition of new ideas, new awareness, new knowledge or 

skills, or access to new resources. 
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2. The intermediate outcome: the utilisation of the newly acquired knowledge, ideas, 

awareness, skills and new resources which result in new behaviours, attitudes, practices.  

3. The long-term outcome: the new situation; the new sustainable condition in a community as 

a result of new behaviour, attitudes, practices.  

On the basis of the review of reports, interaction with programme staff, and the field visits undertaken 

by the consultants, it is clear that the agency’s ability to generate reliable and verifiable data in relation 

to the development status of beneficiaries at all three of the above levels, and to interpret these with 

insight, has advanced greatly during the IAPG period.  Trócaire’s use of long-term outcomes and short 

/ Intermediate outcomes within an objective is welcome:  it stands to reason that some changes will 

be measured at later stages or over a longer period of time than others.   

However, a significant amount of Trócaire’s work aspires to long-term sustainable change of a 

systemic or structural nature (e.g. change in power relations, social norms on GBV that are inimical to 

human rights, etc.).  Such work presents intrinsic limitations of ‘measurability’.  An array of factors 

comes into play here, both complex and fluid, which lie above and beyond that which is empirically 

attributable to one programme intervention.  Any conclusions drawn from programme monitoring 

data in regard to such change need to be contextualised, and claims of attribution can seldom be 

definitive.  This difficulty goes to the heart of the dilemma created in using linear causality - intrinsic 

to the rationale for project cycle management – as an appropriate paradigm in development 

programming.  Many analysts 41 question the applicability of linear thinking to the emergent, 

unpredictable and ‘messy’ realities that characterise development processes involving relatively 

intangible outcomes. 

Trócaire ’s Programme Management and Accountability Guide makes definitive reference (p. 47) to 

“causal links between outputs and long term outcomes” as constituting “the basis for the 

programme’s logic model and therefore the programme design”. This gives an impression that the 

agency occupies a position towards the mechanistic end of the spectrum of how development 

programming is conceptualised.  And yet from the field visits undertaken by the consultants, it was 

clear that Trócaire personnel and some partners were fully appropriately alert to the need for agility, 

flexibility, and remaining ever-vigilant to changes in context, relationships or resource availability - a 

countervailing perspective to the linear thinking mode.   

Line staff and implementing partners therefore need to continue to treat the rather stylised models 

associated with PCM not as a prescription for action, but as guidelines to be continually adapted in 

response to context.  In reviewing the RFs for the programmes selected for in-depth analysis, the 

consultants came across instances where RFs had –with good reason – undergone revision.  A case in 

point is the 2015 RF version of Kenya GHR, which was the third RF in three years and is much more 

streamlined than the 2014 version – less ambitious but more specific on targets and clearer to read.  

This indicates that a commitment on Trócaire’s part to continuously improving and refining the 

programme-level RFs.   

Another recurring dilemma for an evidence-based approach to development practice is striking the 

balance between quantitative and qualitative.  At times during the four-year programme grant, Irish 

Aid - for administrative reasons - required programme grant partners to submit the largely 

quantitative RFs separately and in advance of the corresponding narrative reports.  (The asynchronous 

submission of RFs and narrative reports had been rectified by the final year of the IAPG period).  This 

                                                           
 

41 e.g. Alan Fowler, Peter Morgan, Alan Kaplan, Rosalind Eyben. 
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was unfortunate as it may have contributed to an artificial demarcation between the RF and the 

narrative report, compromising the mutual complementarity between quantitative and qualitative 

evidence.  The latter comprises important material such as beneficiary testimonies, case study 

material, before / after situation analysis, most significant change methodology etc., all of which 

certainly constitutes ‘evidence’.  

The consultants noted the sensible use of standard Indicators on livelihoods programmes, such as 

food sources, frequency of meals, household assets, and the avoidance of the more problematic 

indicator of household income (always hard to measure with reliability).  There were a few instances 

what seemed like an obvious indicator was not used, such as the number of people provided with 

psycho-social support under the Ebola response in Sierra Leone, but perhaps it was too early to do so 

within the timeframe of the three-month intervention.  Finally, the report of the IA Monitoring Visit 

to Kenya (2014) referred to the need to measure the impact of mainstreaming across programmes; 

this should not be lost sight of.  

In overall terms, the consultants conclude that (a) Trócaire’s application of RBM methodology is 

capturing, in a timely manner, strong evidence of results, outcomes and impact of those dimensions 

of its work which lend themselves to measurement; and (b) Trócaire recognises the evidential value 

(especially in regard to long-term outcomes) of ‘stories of change’ testimonies, case study material, 

before / after comparisons and other qualitative sources as essential complements to so-called ‘hard 

data’.   

6.4 Results Based Learning 

Evaluation Question 10:  How well did Trócaire absorb results based findings and apply 

learning for improved development outcomes? 

Successive Annual Programme Reviews during the period of the grant are replete with lesson-learning 
combined with appropriate critical reflection, deriving from results frameworks and from mid-term 
and final evaluations. Relevant issues have fed into the bilateral annual review meetings with Irish Aid.   

Examples of instances where monitoring information has directly influenced decision-making are: 

 re India SLEJ, four targets changed for 2014 based on 2013 results: a target for the percentage 
of land titles issued was revised upwards as the end of programme target had already been 
exceeded, while another target for percentage of farmers using organic inputs was revised 
downwards due to unforeseen increase in government subsidies on agricultural inputs. 

 re Pakistan Gender Equality: a new outcome (relating to advocacy and communication), 
additional targets and corresponding indicators were introduced for 2014 based on need for 
new activities identified through RBM. 

 re Malawi SLEJ: end of programme targets were deemed to be too ambitious: based on results 
being achieved and evaluation findings of the previous programme cycle, a narrower 
geographical focus was decided upon, targets were scaled back accordingly, and indicators 
more relevant to the current working context within the target districts were selected. 

With each iteration of logic models and results frameworks, Trócaire modulated its level of ambition, 
and moved towards a clearer, more attainable set of immediate, intermediate and long term 
outcomes drawing from the learning and experience across partnerships and countries.  

The field visits revealed a welcome awareness among in-country staff of the need to utilise monitoring 
information not just for active management of the respective programmes (as in the examples above, 
but also for more radical alterations in programme strategies if need be (and, in consequence, budget 
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allocations).  An example of this was in Zimbabwe, where the present SLEJ programme 2013-2018, 
emerging from the earlier Humanitarian Response phase, embarked on significant longer-term work 
on reliance (such as community watershed management and irrigation infrastructure), but with an in-
built preparedness to revert to humanitarian mode in the event of the monitoring information and 
nutrition surveillance warranting such action. 

The systematic practice of evaluation within Trócaire is evidenced by the fact that each programme 

undergoes a mid-term and a final evaluation.  Apart from this being good development practice, it 

also serves to remind Trócaire staff and partners alike of the constant need to think logically and 

capture the flow of changes from the level of immediate outcome to intermediate outcome to longer 

term outcome.  Examples include: 

 The final evaluation of the Livelihoods programme in DRC led to the introduction of better 

approaches to promote resilience;  

 The gender disparities in the mid-term review of the Kenya livelihoods programme suggested 

the need for greater attention to women’s livelihood opportunities; the final evaluation of the 

Kenya GBV programme prompted a greater focus on behavioural change and the introduction 

of SASA! in the new programme; 

 In Zimbabwe, the design of the Sustainable Livelihoods and Economic Justice Programme 
(2013) was largely informed by the Irish Aid Evaluation of the Humanitarian Response 2012.  

In overall terms, a context sensitive approach to RBM has been in evidence in Trócaire.  This was 

seen to have been the basis on which programmes were actively managed, and influenced 

programme decision-making for resource allocation, the modification of targets, indicators and 

interventions, and (where necessary) modification to programme strategy. 

 

6.5 Lessons for the Next Round 

Evaluation Question 11:  What RBM lessons should be taken into the next round of funding? 

Overall:  Impressive advances have certainly been made in terms of implementing and internalising 

RBM systems, and the current RBM system is considered by the consultants to be very strong.  Owing 

to lagging effects and the oscillating nature of change processes, it will need more time to discern 

from emerging evidence the extent of positive changes that are long term and sustainable.   

Partner capacity: some partners will continue to need help not so much in presenting data but rather 

to analyse and interpret it for purposes of higher-level ‘outcomes’. As long as some partners are 

behind the curve in this respect, Trócaire’s own journey towards fully-fledged RBM will be 

correspondingly impaired. 

Quantitative / Qualitative balance: In the view of the consultants, it is one of the strengths of 

Trócaire’s APRs that robust qualitative evidence features strongly (case study material, ‘most 

significant change’ testimonies, outcome mapping etc.), and such material should be regarded as an 

essential companion to the more ‘quantitative data-rich’ RF submissions.  Partners should be urged to 

ensure the two reporting instruments inter-relate to each other, and future RBM guidelines should 

give parity of esteem to quantitative and qualitative data as evidence of results and impact.  This issue 

merits discussion in the preparation of any new programme grant arrangements.   
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RF Targets and Indicators:  our observations are: 

 Attitudinal and behavioural change takes time e.g. in relation to GBV or stigma issues; this 

reality needs to be factored in to the formulation of objectives, indicators and targets. 

 Shorter term targets should be clear and specific, focusing on measurable progress, the 

determinants of which fall within the control of Trócaire and partners – e.g. community 

mobilisation or attitudinal change is achievable only when progress has been made on 

foundational training, so the target should focus on the latter. 

 It may be best to avoid use of composite targets as these imply too many sub indicators which 

make ultimate achievement very hard to determine.   

 The progress already made in cutting down on the content volume appearing the RFs is 

welcome; the temptation to include too much in the RF should be avoided, and the number 

of indicators should be limited and (where possible) standardised.   

In overall terms, the strength of the RBM systems now in place provide a firm platform for continued 

progress in this area.  The main points of emphasis for further strengthening in the next phase 

include the development of robust partner CB monitoring systems, the ability to aggregate results 

across the organisation and to effectively link results and resources as part of decision-making.   
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7. Key Findings: Partner Capacity-Building 

7.1 Overall Approach to Capacity-Building 

Evaluation Question 12:  How appropriate and effective is Trócaire’s approach to partner 

capacity-building? 

Partnership with local civil society organisations has been Trocaire’s modus operandi for the 

implementation of its overseas programme since the organisation was founded in 1973.  In its mission 

statement, Trócaire refers to the approach of ‘working in partnership with civil society organizations 

in Ireland and abroad’42 as one of the two core organisational approaches43 to achieve ‘a just and 

sustainable world for all’.   

Trócaire had previously developed a partnership paper in 2003 and a Civil Society Policy in 2006.  The 

formal approach to partnership and capacity-building was developed and documented in much 

greater detail during the course of the IAPG funded programme, starting with the development of the 

Trócaire Partnership Policy in early 2012.  The policy was supplemented by a number of partnership 

guidance notes for Programme Officers.44  The Partnership Policy sets out the basis and principles that 

govern Trócaire’s relationships with partner organisations focussing on three types of partner support: 

project or programme support; advocacy or networking support; and organisational capacity support.  

A significant factor here is that Trócaire recognises the importance of supporting a portion of the 

running costs of partner organisations themselves, as well as their projects.  This is often not the case 

with many international donors or INGOs, that only provide project support, with partners then being 

very dependent sometimes struggling to keep their organisations afloat as a result. 

 

A detailed Partner Capacity Assessment and Support Framework (PCAS) was developed in 2012 and 

finalised following a piloting process in four countries in 2013.  A detailed Partner Financial 

Management (PFM) Manual was also developed around the same time, and the two documents have 

been collated, so that an integrated approach to capacity assessment can be delivered, even when 

financial and institutional capacity assessments are (sometimes) being conducted separately.  Both 

documents and related assessment processes utilise a series of capacity checklists, and have similar 

scoring systems.   

 

In the view of the consultants, there are a number of very positive features in the overall process: 

 The PCAS and PFM documents are very comprehensive in nature, providing both field staff 

and partner staff with a lot of guidance in terms of the necessary issues to be looked at in 

terms of capacity assessment, and also with specific guidance on how to undertake the 

assessments; 

 The PCAS and PFM processes are well integrated with each other, so that they can be 

undertaken separately or in tandem, as necessary; 

 The assessments result in a single organisational capacity-building plan, so there is no 

confusion about priorities, or competition between the financial and institutional processes; 

                                                           
 

42Trócaire Strategic Plan 2006-16: Mobilising for Justice Chapter Four: Mission Vision and Values 
43 The second core approach entails working directly on advocacy, campaigns and development education. 
44 For example, on Identifying and Selecting New Partners, on Developing and Maintaining Good Partnerships, 
on exiting partnerships etc. 
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 There is a strong degree of ownership of the capacity assessment and CB processes by 

partners themselves.  Hence, the plans are much more likely to be acted upon than would be 

the case if assessments were implemented in a top-down manner; 

 Plans are scheduled to be implemented, monitored and reviewed in line with a five-stage 

Trócaire Capacity-Building cycle, thus ensuring that they do not stay on the shelf, but remain 

as live documents and processes. 

 

A set of 18 Minimum Requirements(MRs) for Partnership Funding were finalised in 2013.  The MRs 

relate primarily to organisational governance (3) and financial management (12) issues, with three 

others relating to commitments on programming issues (gender, safeguarding and security).  Insisting 

that partners are assessed in relation to the MRs in the first instance, before more detailed capacity 

assessments are performed, provides Trócaire with a good degree of assurance that there is sufficient 

capacity (and willingness) in the organisation to responsibly manage project funds.   

It could be argued that there is quite a heavy emphasis on financial requirements for emerging 

organisations that may have many capacity needs beyond finance, and that the MRs focus very much 

on Trócaire’s needs in the first instance.  However, the reality is that CSOs often fail to obtain or retain 

external support from their donors due to limitations in their governance or financial capacity, hence 

addressing these issues in the first instance is a prudent approach that will provide benefits for 

partners with their other donors also.   

The partner capacity assessment process has been rolled out across the 323 partners in all remaining 

15 country programmes45 at this stage.  A partner Financial Management Tracking tool was developed 

in 2014 to support field offices in the tracking of partner progress in relation to financial management.  

Partner portfolio reviews were conducted in the Central America and Southern Africa regions in 2014, 

and highlighted the fact that some partners remain very dependent on Trócaire for funding.   

Trócaire added a specific capacity building objective to each programme funded under IAPG, a practice 

that Irish Aid was not particularly in favour of initially.  In the view of the consultants, this was an 

important move for two reasons:  

 It ensured that order to ensure that progress in relation to capacity-building would be 

systematically monitored and measured throughout the IAPG,  

 It also emphasised the fact that the development of partner relationships, as well as being 

seen as a means to an end, can also be considered as a development outcome in its own right. 

In overall terms, the evaluation found that Trócaire has a very comprehensive and systematic 

approach to partner capacity-building in place, that is very effective and appropriate for the needs 

of both Trócaire and its partners. 

 

7.2 Evidence of Change in Partners’ Capacity 

Evaluation Question 13:  Assess the evidence of change in partners’ technical and system 

capacity from the outset of the programme. 

The primary focus of capacity-building to date has been on the application of minimum requirements 

and the roll out of the RBM approach with partners.  A very recent report in relation to MRs found 

                                                           
 

45 Excluding the programmes in Liberia and India that have been closed at this stage. 
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that the level of compliance with MRs had increased hugely from 19% to 84% in the 18-month period 

between August 2014 and February 2016.  Specific compliance in relation to the 12 financial 

management MRs had risen from 69% to 90% over the same period.46  These figures indicate that 

there has been a very significant increase in partners’ capacity in relation to governance and financial 

management issues over the period.  Compliance with the MR on protection was previously discussed 

in Section 5.8.   

The roll out of the RBM system across all countries was a very intense process, particularly as the use 

of RBM was new to the vast majority of them, as indeed it was to Trócaire itself.  The significant 

improvements in the application of RFs and the system as a whole, as referred to elsewhere in this 

report, clearly demonstrate that partners have significantly increased their capacity in relation to the 

application of RBM, as it would not have been possible to make improvements on such a scale without 

a substantial increase in partner capacity to feed into the system.   

The 2014 Comic Relief evaluation of the Kenya GBV programme recorded substantial improvements 

in relation to partner institutional capacity, with all partners scoring at least 90% on this area, and all 

partners scoring at least 79% in relation to monitoring and evaluation capacity. 

The level of capacity development must also be seen in the context of the initial capacity that is in 

place.  Sierra Leone GHR partners were reported in 2014 as making good progress on meeting 

minimum requirements, but were still only achieving between 12-16 of the 18 MRs.  In another 

context, this level of achievement might have been deemed as insufficient. 

A significant amount of technical (programmatic) training was also undertaken during the course of 

the IAPG programme, for example: SASA! training for partners in Uganda; behaviour change training 

for partners in Pakistan; training on STAR and on engaging men on gender issues in Malawi; and 

masculinities training for GBV partners in Nicaragua.  Livelihoods partners from 5 countries received 

training on integrated water management in Kenya in 2014.  Livestock and rangeland resource 

management training was provided for staff and partners in Zimbabwe in 2015, agroecology adoption 

and research practice training was provided for staff and partners in Guatemala and El Salvador.  

Advocacy training was provided for partners in OPT-I, Uganda and Zimbabwe.  

The emphasis on training of Kenyan partners in relation to HIV and Gender mainstreaming has been 

mentioned elsewhere in this report, with good progress being reported over 2013 and 2014.  Partners 

in Malawi also received training in 2014 in relation to a digital data tool.  Many of the research 

programmes mentioned elsewhere in this report also have specific training components in areas such 

as women’s empowerment, DRR, stigma reduction etc.  Kenya partners also used their training in 

relation to the HAP Accountability Framework to design specific responses to emergency situations. 

Perhaps a limitation of the RFs with regard to capacity-building is that all of the CB initiatives and 

results are not necessarily captured directly on the RFs, particularly when training is delivered as part 

of a larger initiative e.g. a research project.  In this context, it would be helpful to develop a systematic 

approach towards the review of all capacity-building initiatives undertaken within a country or 

programme to formally review the effectiveness of all training or CB initiative at a later stage, so that 

the degree to which all participants have internalised and utilised the training is automatically 

assessed and documented on a systematic and formal basis. 

                                                           
 

46 Compliance rates in some cases include approved derogations for specific periods, based on written 
commitments to deliver on the MRs over that period.   
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In overall terms, the evaluation found that there was evidence of significant improvement in 

relation to partner capacity on RBM and financial issues in particular.  Significant capacity 

development has also taken place in relation to a variety of technical areas / competencies in 

various places and programmes.  

 

7.3 Improved Programme Outcomes for Partners 

Evaluation Question 14:  Assess the link between the technical (thematic and programmatic) 

support provided to partners and improved programme outcomes.  

The tight timeframes of field visits did not allow for sufficient time to sit with individual partners to 

discuss their CB processes.  Hence, it was not possible to do an in-depth review of successes and 

failures in regard to the impact of their CB work.  The capacity-building targets on many results 

frameworks to a large extent refer to issues of RBM and finance (and to some degree on 

mainstreaming also) with a much lesser emphasis on the impact arising from technical (programmatic) 

training provided.  Successes that are derived from capacity-building are often captured under other 

outcomes, where they are often not explicitly linked to specific training or capacity-building (e.g. 

Kenya livestock, below).  Hence the RFs do not always provide an obvious link between CB initiatives 

and the impact on programme outcomes.  

While some partners still have a tendency to focus on outputs rather than outcomes, the training and 

support on RBM has clearly benefitted partners in relation to their ability to manage and monitor 

programmes in overall terms.   

Some specific examples of the link between CB initiatives and programme outcomes are provided 

below: 

 Improved livestock management in Kenya as a result of training has resulted in in a substantial 

increase in household assets for FHH and MHH, though in both cases the results for 2014 were 

below the targets. 

 Training on the use of digital data technology in Malawi Livelihoods resulted in 3 of 5 partners 

being able to use it for monitoring events in 2014.  This was below the target of all 5 partners 

using it in a systematic way, but represented some progress given the pilot nature of the 

programme; 

 On the GHR programme in Malawi, all partners were able to collect gender disaggregated data 

as a result of training, and the target of 4 partners implementing a ‘gender intervention’ was 

met; 

 4 of 6 GHR partners in Zimbabwe were able to demonstrate results of gender mainstreaming 

strategies (above the target of 3). 

Other initiatives referred to in the previous section, such as advocacy training in OPT-I, Uganda and 

Zimbabwe, and behaviour change in Pakistan are likely to prove fruitful over time, but the results may 

not be immediately obvious or attributable to the training at this point.   

As referred to in the previous section, there is a need to develop a systematic approach towards the 

review of capacity-building initiatives, not just to ascertain whether capacity has been improved, but 

also to establish the links between improved capacity and programme outcomes.  While it is very 

important that CB is captured in RFs, the current system probably does not do justice to the impact of 

that CB work, and need to be supplemented by a more rigorous approach. 
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In summary, there is some evidence that technical capacity-building initiatives are leading to 

improved programme outcomes but there is a need for a more systematic review of all CB initiatives 

to demonstrate the full impact of CB work.   

 

 

8. Key Findings: Research and Learning 

Note: As ‘learning’ constitutes an integral feature of Trócaire’s programme approach, references to 

it appear in various sections of this Evaluation Report, e.g. sections 5.5 (Application of Lessons), 6.4 

(Results Based Learning), as well as in this present section. 

8.1 Trócaire’s Programme-related Research  

Trócaire’s IAPG proposal (2011) made several references to research, stating that the organisation had 

“identified core bodies of work around research and learning which are of strategic importance to the 

organisation and where we hope to make a sector-wide contribution” (Page 9).   In the proposal, 

research featured under each of the four key programme objectives, as follows: 

 

Obj. No. THEME INTENDED ACTIVITIES 

Objective 1 Women’s 
participation 

3-year longitudinal research project in four countries 
across Africa, Asia and Latin America (Myanmar, DRC, 
India and Nicaragua) on women’s participation in 
political and community decision-making processes 

Objective 2 Sustainable 
Livelihoods / 
essential services 

Changes in national and international policy and 
programming on food, hunger and climate change are 
informed by research and field practice. 

Objective 3 Governance & 
Human Rights 

Multi-country research on civil society space (Malawi, 
Cambodia, Ethiopia and Honduras) to develop an 
advocacy strategy, in order to influence 
policy and practice at Irish, EU and UN levels 

Objective 4 Public mobilisation 
on poverty and 
injustice 

Trócaire contributes to policy change on priority 
issues for the thematic programmes 1-3 

 

In seeking to contribute to policy change on priority issues for the substantive thematic programmes, 

Trócaire envisaged “building on programme expertise, partner experience and high-quality research” 

(IAPG proposal 2011, p 13; emphasis added). 

Looking back over the four years that have since elapsed, there has been a high level of achievement 

against these expectations. 

1)  In relation to Women’s Empowerment – Objective 1: (see also Section 5.5) 

The promised three-year research study was completed in 2015, covering women’s citizenship and 

participation in decision-making spaces in Nicaragua, DRC and India (Myanmar was too insecure at the 

time to be included).  The findings indicated that although many programme interventions are aimed 

at addressing women’s lack of knowledge and capacity, the more significant barriers that prevent 

women from engaging in public life are rooted in power differentials between men and women and 
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deep-seated gender norms. The significant barriers are: violence; low self-esteem; access to 

independent financial means; and a triple burden of reproductive, productive and community work.  

The research has thus raised questions about how and when to work with men in programmes 

specifically targeting women.  

Trócaire derived valuable organisational learning from the multi-country research on women’s 

empowerment – that the differences in approach between different programmes demand a more 

differentiated understanding of the impact this has on improving outcomes for women’s 

empowerment.  A focus on accessing benefits may not have the same transformative power as a 

programme focusing on broader mobilisation and rights training. Improving local governance without 

addressing the multiple barriers that women face at an individual and household level is futile. It 

follows that a holistic approach to women’s citizenship and participation should work at individual, 

household and community level as well as tackling institutions and governance structures.   

 

2)  in relation to Sustainable Livelihoods – Objective 2:  

Trócaire’s approach to sustainable agriculture was agreed in 2013, in the light of two papers: Shaping 

Strategies: Factors and Actors in Climate Change Adaptation and Food Security, Poverty Reduction and 

Climate Change 47 A mapping of the various approaches used in different countries was undertaken 

and a paper was developed to guide field staff on promoting strategies for sustainable agriculture and 

‘greater-than-farm’ natural resource management.  

Another example is the research on this sector was Agro-Ecology’s Impact on Resilience in Guatemala. 

In 2015 Trócaire began research to find out whether Guatemalan farm families who have adopted 

agro ecological farming were more resilient to the impacts of climate change than other ‘conventional’ 

farmers.  This research will be replicated in Zimbabwe.    

Separately, studies were initiated on (a) national and international Climate Financing in Honduras; and 

(b) effects of climate change and soil degradation in Ethiopia. 

3) in relation to Human Rights – Objective 3: 

Trócaire was an active participant in the multi-country research on civil society space that was 

completed (in Colombia, Malawi, Rwanda and Zimbabwe) by the CIDSE Working Group on the 

Enabling Environment in conjunction with the ACT Alliance Community of Practice on Human Rights 

in Development.48  This research documented the perceptions of a wide range of civil society actors, 

in order to better understand the strategies that civil society uses to engage and protect its space, 

even in restrictive environments. 

GHR programmes have increasingly focused on the ability of local community groups to engage with 

and successfully influence local government. Examples of research work undertaken under this 

category are numerous: 

 Rights, Access to Land and Livelihoods of Rural Women in Nicaragua.   

                                                           
 

47 ‘Shaping Strategies: Factors and Actors in Climate Change Adaptation.’ (Trócaire, 2013). ‘Food Security, 
Poverty Reduction and Climate Change.’ (Trócaire, 2012). 
48 ‘Space for Civil Society: How to Protect and Expand an Enabling Environment,’ (Act Alliance / CIDSE). 
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 Economies of Dispossession: Women in Honduras and Guatemala in the Global Struggle for 

Land, and Rights of Indigenous people and the ILO Convention 169 in Guatemala (currently 

underway) 

 Local Governance and Peacebuilding in the DRC, and Decentralisation, Conflict and 

Peacebuilding in Rwanda; this was in response to an identified gap, namely limited knowledge 

of the structures, decision making and influencing processes in local government in these 

contexts. 

 Through the Voice of Faith: learnings to inspire domestic violence prevention through faith 

institutions in Uganda.  

 Power & Vulnerability in Land Dispute Resolution: Evaluating Responses to Domestic Land 

Grabbing in Northern Uganda. 

Other research work straddled the thematic demarcations above: for example, initiatives were 

undertaken by the Livelihoods, Gender and HIV technical teams to advance institutional learning on 

economic strengthening for vulnerable groups, drawing on programme experience and studies in 

Zimbabwe, Kenya, Malawi, Ethiopia and India.   The economic strengthening pilots in Malawi and 

Zimbabwe showed that Internal Savings and Lending (ISAL) methodology has great potential in 

enabling PLHIV to access capital for their individual income generating activities.  A practical ‘how to’ 

guide on economic strengthening was developed for Programme Officers and partners. 

The field visits to Malawi and Zimbabwe conveyed a positive experience of programme-related 

research, in terms of – involving a wide range of actors, addressing cultural factors regarding the 

protection of women while also involving men, and comprehensively looking at nutrition status, 

access to services, and self-help strategies around savings and loans groups.  In doing so, good 

quantitative and qualitative research expertise was sourced from an effective local research 

organisation, and findings reached wider audiences, via global meetings, publications, and 

development education messaging in Ireland. 

Difficulties encountered were mainly of a logistical nature, such as having to synchronise different 

activities in different places, and obtaining necessary permissions for access to communities.  In one 

or two cases, planned activity at country-level fell victim to an adverse security situation, e.g. 

Myanmar.   

8.2. Innovative Approaches 

Evaluation Question 15:  Identify any innovative approaches undertaken as part of the programme. 

The programme-related research associated with IAPG components was seen not only to have a 

strong focus on improving the quality of life of beneficiary communities and targeted population 

groups, but also to uncover new insights into the deeper-level contextual issues around power 

imbalances, culture and socio-economic circumstances that affect the direction and pace of change.  

The consultants identified three examples of where research informed new emphases in development 

practice, and vice-versa, and in so doing was seen to be linking up the micro, meso and macro levels 

of engagement: 

  

http://www.landcoalition.org/sites/default/files/power-and-vulnerability-in-land-ADR-report.pdf
http://www.landcoalition.org/sites/default/files/power-and-vulnerability-in-land-ADR-report.pdf
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Uganda:  From earlier experiences regarding domestic violence in Sierra Leone, Nicaragua and Kenya, 

Trócaire saw the limitations of prevention strategies based just on the law. Equally, recongising the 

power imbalance between men and women as a driver of violence against women and the spread of 

HIV underlined the need for a community mobilisation approach to meaningful change.   Designed by 

Trócaire partner, Raising Voices in Uganda, the SASA! approach (Start, Awareness, Support, Action!). 

was shown in an evaluation by the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine in 2013 to be 

effective in lowering social acceptance of intimate partner violence among women and men; 

increasing acceptance, by both women and men, that a woman can refuse sex; reducing rates of 

physical and sexual intimate partner violence (IPV) among women; increasing community responses 

to women reporting IPV and lowering sexual concurrence.  A specific toolkit was produced for 

engaging with the Catholic Church on GBV and HIV and this is being disseminated globally. The 

methodology, adapted as appropriate to different contexts, has informed Trócaire’s other GBV 

programmes, such as those in Sierra Leone and Kenya. 

Kenya: Partners who had input into the 2014 Joint Monitoring Visit highlighted that Trócaire 

encourages and supports innovative approaches. For example, in relation to HIV and GBV, the work 

with Liverpool Voluntary Testing and Counselling was grounded in a research-policy–practice action 

framework, through which evidence was used to inform policy advocacy, learning and health systems 

strengthening. This in turn has fed into development of national standards on PLHIV rights to access 

services, and the mainstreamed delivery of proper post rape care services.  At another level, the use 

of paralegals in support of human rights work in the Kenya gender was seen to be a cost-effective way 

to provide access to legal support for the poor who would otherwise have been precluded.   

Zimbabwe:  In 2013 Trócaire initiated a pilot study on Combating Self-Stigma among PLHIVs in 

Zimbabwe through the use of Inquiry Based Stress Reduction, in a collaborative venture with the Royal 

College of Surgeons in Ireland, a local Zimbabwean institution, and two international entities.  The 

study turned the orthodox clinical model of HIV intervention on its head:  rather than focusing on 

pathologies and adversities, the positive aspects of their life situation were emphasised, thereby 

raising self-esteem, self-confidence and autonomy.  The dignity of the individual was central to the 

formative research ethos, though some researchers interviewed by the consultants felt that this ethos 

came under strain during the roll-out of the RBM approach; fearing that the genuine impact on lives 

could be eclipsed by raw numbers of participant headcount and unit cost per direct beneficiary, they 

devised straightforward indicators and metrics.  The ‘grounded’ action-research methodology that 

emerged is considered to be replicable to other (non-HIV) development challenges, e.g. post-Ebola 

Liberia and combating GBV in Honduras.  The IA funding for this research played an important role in 

enabling Trócaire to attract co-funding from other sources, e.g. Comic Relief, for its future scaling-out. 

Innovative thinking was clearly in evidence in certain key technical areas, such as climate change 

adaptation and sustainability (evidenced by the two seminal discussion papers - Shaping Strategies: 

Factors and Actors in Climate Change Adaptation, and Food Security, Poverty Reduction and Climate 

Change).  In terms of internal procedural matters also, innovative features included the initiation of 

the Partner Portfolio Review process and modalities.  

The IAPG architecture, and its multi-annual character, have allowed flexibility for innovation, in 

enabling the IAPG programme to be adaptive in the way and pace at which it has evolved; arguably 

this kind of programme would have been impossible if there had been strict adherence to the earlier 

models of funding by Irish Aid pre-IAPG era. 
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In overall terms, innovation has been appropriately driven by lesson learning derived from 

programme implementation, by field-based research intimately linked to the programme themes, 

and by the better understanding of partners and country contexts afforded by the country office 

presence.  

 

8.3 Research informing Programmes, Practice and Policy. 

Evaluation Question 16:  Analyse how effectively Trócaire’s research is used to inform programmes and 

influence policies. 

Reference has already been made (under 8.1) to the major organisational research initiatives (e.g. 

Women’s Empowerment Research) which had featured in the proposal.  Several complementary 

studies were undertaken on the related theme of women’s and men’s economic empowerment, 

emanating directly from programme implementation and emergent situations in the field.   

The organisational learning that flowed from such research informed the training that was 

subsequently delivered to global meetings of Programme Officers, and to field staff and partner 

organisations in-country.  Research findings and recommendations have been used also in a very 

concrete way to develop practical guidance for practitioners. Two examples of this are:   

- Natural Resource Rights Framework: A practical guide for programming was developed based 

on good practice in the sector and learning from Trócaire programme (and then applied within 

programmes to increase quality and results).  

- Studies in four of the HIV programme countries (Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe) 49 

were commissioned, and these fed into a synthesis learning document (2013) which then 

provided the basis for a practical ‘How to Guide’ on Economic Empowerment (2014) for 

Programme Officers and partners.   

Other examples of similar bridging of research into practice were: advocacy training for GHR partners 

(Zimbabwe, Uganda, OPT-I), agroecology (for partners and staff in Guatemala and El Salvador), and 

the SASA! community mobilisation model and its associated toolkit (first in Uganda, then Kenya).   

 Dissemination of such learning has extended to international affiliates such as CIDSE and Caritas 

Internationalis.  The broad thematic spectrum of research has opened up meaningful and mutually 

valuable networking opportunities with universities (NUIG, NUIM, RCSI, IDS, London School of Hygiene 

and Tropical Medicine, etc.) as well as with bodies such as Dóchas Working Groups, the Irish Forum 

for Global Health, and the Development Studies Association Ireland. All this networking contributes 

to continual reflection on and refinement of policy and practice in the sector.  

The relevance of programme-related research to the public policy environment in-country was evident 

from the three ‘in depth’ country programme analyses – Malawi (e.g. on livelihoods and income 

security), Zimbabwe (e.g. on PLHIV self-stigma) and Kenya (e.g. on GBV).  Some of the work has been 

                                                           
 

49 J. Jalakasi, Assessment of VSLs and IGAs in T/A Mwadzama, Nkotakota, Malawi; Caroline Hurley, ‘Review of 
Learning from Existing Research on Economic Empowerment in Livelihoods and HIV Programmes: A Synthesis 
Report’, February 2014; Kate Welch, Research on Factors Affecting the Economic Empowerment of People 
Living with and Affected by HIV, April 2012; and ‘Research on what models of economic strengthening work 
best for men and women living with HIV and their families, in Zimbabwe?’ August 2012. 
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showcased at international level: the self-stigma research features in a UNAIDS publication,50 and is 

gaining traction in the publications world, e.g. ‘PLOS One’ (a peer-reviewed open access journal) and 

‘Swiss Medical Weekly’.    

This work on combating self-stigma has potential for replication, in that the methodology has been 

recognised as relevant to other components of Trócaire’s international programme (e.g. Sierra Leone 

and Honduras).  However, constrained institutional capacity and finance impose real limitations in this 

regard. 51  

In overall terms, the evidence indicates definitively that Trócaire undertook more programme-

related research than had been anticipated at the proposal stage, and that the research has 

generally been robust.  The evidence also confirms that IAPG resources have been well used in 

integrating quality research with practical application at field level.  

 

8.4 Learning across Programme Countries 

Evaluation Question 17:  Assess the effectiveness of Trócaire’s learning across programme countries. 

Several instances of multi-country research and inter-country exchange of learning have already been 

cited in Section 8.1 above.  As has been observed in 8.3 above, effective dissemination of that learning 

has taken place through the investment in global meetings, transfer of methodologies (e.g. SASA!) 

from one area to the next where appropriate, and technical trainings on the application of lessons in 

relation to water management, sustainable agriculture approaches, income generation and economic 

empowerment, etc.  

There are also several examples from the Trócaire publications of where programming in different 

countries and contexts informed organisational learning and policy positions of the agency e.g. on 

climate change, Sustainable Development Goals and the ‘Post 2015 Agenda’.  Specific papers on 

‘Democracy in Action’52 and Community Mobilisation53 were developed to disseminate learning across 

programme countries, while also being available for wider dissemination across the sector.  Technical 

programme teams play a key role in developing and disseminating this learning across programme 

countries, and reports from annual technical meetings also highlight key areas of learning during the 

year.  Given the expanding volume and range of Trócaire’s research engagement, some staff have 

mooted the idea of Trócaire establishing a research ‘incubator unit’ either on its own or in concert 

with like-minded actors in the wider development community, in order to develop a greater repository 

of research learning for practical application internally, and more broadly within the sector. 

In overall terms, programme teams at head office enabled valuable organisational learning to be 

extracted and disseminated; this learning is transferred from one field to another through exchange 

                                                           
 

50 UNIADS and Stop AIDS Alliance (2015). Communities Deliver: The Critical Role of Communities In Reaching 
Global Targets To End The Aids Epidemic.  Available at: 
http://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/UNAIDS_JC2725_CommunitiesDeliver_en.pdf 
51 For the Zimbabwe pilot, RCSI staff time was provided largely as an in-kind contribution; only a monetary 
contribution was required of Trócaire. 
52 ‘Democracy in Action: Protecting Civil Society Space,’ Trócaire Policy Report 2012. 
53 ‘Community Mobilisation.’  Governance and Human Rights Technical Paper, Trócaire. 
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and synthesis of research findings in documentary form, annual programmatic meetings, and multi-

country training of field staff and partners.   

 

 

9. Key Findings:  Irish-Based Programme 

9.1 Development Education 

Evaluation Question 1: Assess the achievements of the programme overseas and in Ireland 

against the planned objectives. 

The mission of Trócaire’s Development Education (DE) function is to enable children and young people 

and their educators, to explore global justice issues, make connections between their own lives and 

those affected by these issues and be inspired and equipped to take action. 

There are two outcomes under this objective (as revised in 2013): 

4.1:  DE methodologies are integrated into school lessons and curriculum planning. 

4.2: Children and young people develop empathy, appreciation and/or understanding (whichever is 

appropriate) of global justice issues. 

In its programme grant application (2011) Trócaire sought Irish Aid funding support for its Ireland-

based work under the categories of:  

 Policy, Advocacy and Research 
 Development Education 
 Public Campaigns and Church Outreach 

Initially, IA programme funding contributed to this programme strand in its entirety. The Results 

Framework for Year 1 (2012) of the Ireland-based work of Trócaire incorporated all of these elements 

under the overall rubric of ‘Mobilising for Justice’.  Accordingly, this breadth of content was reflected 

in the 2012 Annual Report to IA, encompassing the various aspects of Trócaire’s work with regard to 

Development Education (DE), as well as policy and campaigning on issues such as climate change 

adaptation and the Palestine question.  However, in the course of that year, IA indicated some 

misgivings about the appropriateness of exchequer funding being utilized for purposes of influencing 

public policy.  Following some bilateral communications around the issue, Trócaire agreed to amend 

the Results Framework for this programme strand, so that from Year 2 (2013) onwards, IAPG would 

be utilised for that aspect of the agency’s Ireland-based work relating to Development Education only.  

Trócaire, while recognising the rationale for this change from an Irish Aid perspective, continues to 

reinforce through its work (within and outside of the IAPG funded programme) the mutual linkages 

between DE, campaigning, advocacy and field-level engagement overseas (bringing the agency’s 

overseas learning into the domestic arena).  An example of this wide-angle thinking was the 

publication in 2013 of the high-quality resource “My Rights Beyond 2015 – Making the post-2015 

Framework Accountable to the World’s Poor”, and the subsequent launch in 2014 of ‘online DE’, a 

new, user-centric resource browser which has met with approval from users.  

Evidence / RBM:  In common with the overseas programme personnel, Trócaire’s DE team initially 

struggled with the challenge of embracing RBM in the earlier stages of the IAPG, and of integrating it 
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in a meaningful and productive way into the standard operating procedures of the DE unit. However, 

the team members interviewed for this study were satisfied that, whilst it has been a steep learning 

curve, a high level of integration had been achieved during the IAPG period, and that the monitoring 

of performance and outcome was being progressively refined through more systematic evidence 

gathering of both qualitative and quantitative kinds.  In the words of one key staff member, “RBM has 

forced us to make our work much tighter as well as having enabled the team to attain a fuller 

understanding of the dynamics of attitudinal change and engagement by the different target 

audiences.”   

The entire DE team have embraced RBM, and ensured that the work of the team has been 

appropriately adapted, so that RBM is integrated into their practice.  For example, on the quantitative 

side, the monitoring data comprises not just the numbers of teachers’ workshop participants, but their 

levels of satisfaction (measured on a Likert-type scale), and the numbers of pupils to which the content 

and materials subsequently ripple out.  RBM is thus now one of the underlying features of the DE 

annual work plan, and of the performance management of individual team members.  Some 

challenges remain, for example how best to synthesize qualitative feedback into the standard 

reporting templates to IA, but the team are confident that they are now in a position to address these 

challenges based on knowledge and experience gained over the IAPG period.   

Range:  The ethos of justice underpins all of the DE work undertaken, and a clear justice message 

pervades all aspects of engagement with children and young people, educators, and other key 

stakeholders in education (e.g. NCCA, Loreto Education Trust, and St Patrick’s College Drumcondra). 

For a 3-year period of the IAPG, climate justice has been the main strategic theme for the primary and 

post-primary Lenten resources, and for much of the engagement with practicing teachers, and 

schools, as well as partner bodies in the non-formal sector.  Through its DE work, Trócaire is now 

recognised as a leading voice in the education sector in Ireland in the promotion of climate justice. 

Strategic thinking can be seen in the approach to targeting DE efforts to defined sub-groups with the 

general population of children and young people.  For example, Trócaire has identified the Youth and 

Early Years (EY) sectors as two areas of priority for more intensive work, to bring them up to a level of 

engagement similar in depth and scope to the agency’s long-standing involvement in primary and post 

primary education.  Dedicated staff resources have been deployed accordingly.  Trócaire is one of the 

few Development NGOs working in the EY sector, and is a growing force in the non-formal / youth 

sector.   

The intensive engagement with youth is exemplified in an annual ‘Climate Change Challenge’ 

experiential learning weekend for 16-18 year olds which was launched in November 2014 as part of 

Trócaire’s new Organisational Advocacy Campaign (OAC) on Climate Justice, with a view to nurturing 

a cadre of climate justice ‘champions’ within that group who would undertake activities to influence 

their peers (and others) to mobilise against climate change.  With regard to EY engagement, two 

modules were designed and written by the Trócaire EY Officer for the Hibernia Online Professional 

Masters in Education course.  There has also been a strategic move towards more online content and 

outreach, which reflects a keen awareness of the changing nature of educational provision in Ireland, 

and the need to be thoughtful stewards of resources. 

As part of the new plan for engaging with the youth sector, the Trócaire DE team is exploring new 

ways to interact with students in third-level institutions, and forge a more robust programmatic-style 

engagement with this sector. There is scope here for collaborative efforts involving like-minded 

agencies that have a significant presence in the sector, such as Suas, ECO-UNESCO and Friends of the 

Earth. 
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Appropriateness & Relevance: A feature running though the DE work during the 4 years of IAPG has 

been an effort on the part of Trócaire to maximise the integration of DE into inter-connecting subjects 

in formal education, especially at second level.  These efforts can be identified in a number of 

initiatives, including: the move to creating more cross-curricular Lenten resources for post-primary 

level; a focus on the cross-curricular nature of DE in teacher training sessions; and the creation of a 

DE short course in line with the new Junior Cycle curriculum. 

Meanwhile, teachers are enabled to actively integrate DE methodologies into the classroom and their 

understanding and confidence to explore global justice issue(s) is increasing through a number of 

strategies, such as: 

 A new Junior Cycle global education module being developed and piloted in collaboration with 

the Loreto Network and the NCCA; 

 Continuing the Education for a Just World partnership between Trócaire and St Patrick's 

College, Drumcondra; this included for example the design of literacy resources for 7-9 year-

old children, based on research carried out by the partnership regarding ways of engaging this 

group in development education; 

 Availing of the opportunity to contribute curricular content and materials for the new Leaving 

Certificate Politics and Society option; 

 Contribution to the design of a Junior Cycle Science Specification and Junior Cycle Business 

Studies Specification, through consultations organised by the NCCA; 

 Input into the annual Development Education Day in the National University of Ireland, 

Galway, and into the annual DE week in Maynooth University; 

 DE educator training to Early Childhood Education Degree students in Dundalk IT, Tralee IT 

and Mary Immaculate College, Limerick, in addition to input to the Hibernia PME course 

mentioned above.  

Lessons:  Trócaire has shown a preparedness to terminate certain activities in the light of altered 

circumstances, an example of which arose in relation to its ‘Pamoja’ post-primary project.  In the light 

of a 2012 review, and in consultation with the 22 schools involved, a decision was taken in 2014 to 

bring this programme to an end, because it had become too resource-intensive and unsustainable. 

Based on the learning from that programme and advice from stakeholders, the development and pilot 

of a new Post Primary Programme called ‘Schools for a Just World’ will take place over the next couple 

of years. 

 

Overall, the DE team comes across as being suitably adaptive and creative in its use of the IAPG 

funding, in bringing a multi-annual perspective to bear on the many challenges, and doing so within 

tighter financial limits than previously obtained.  Trócaire is recognised as bringing robust DE expertise 

to the wider sector in Ireland, and sharing this expertise through the IDEA network.  Trócaire also 

occupies a position of prominence in DE in the Primary Sector, and is one of a small number of NGOs 

active in the Post-Primary and Early Years sectors.  Its fledgling programme of engagement with the 

non-formal / youth sector shows good promise.  The development of a new five-year strategic plan 

for the DE unit, incorporating all of the strategies and initiatives mentioned in this section, is well 

aligned to the new organisational strategic plan and theory of change. 
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10. High Level Issues 

This section reflects on a number of high level issues relating to the IAPG funded programme as a 

whole, including the operation of Trócaire’s Theory of Change and Logic Model and Trócaire’s overall 

added value in the context of the IAPG funding.  A number of other specific issues that arose during 

the evaluation process, that are not specifically discussed in the previous sections in relation to the 18 

Evaluation Questions, but have a high degree of significance for the programme as a whole and for 

future programming planning, are also discussed.   

 

10.1 Theory of Change & Logic Model 

Trócaire’s IAPG proposal (2011) set out very clearly (including in diagrammatic form) how the agency 

understood its ‘theory of change’, a concept which has usefully been defined as “the set of 

assumptions that explain both the mini-steps that lead to the long-term goal and the connections 

between program activities and outcomes that occur at each step of the way”. 54 

 The key elements of Trócaire’s ’s theory of change and its associated Logic Model are: 

 Changes in the lives of poor, marginalised and vulnerable people happen as a result of people 
becoming aware of and taking action to pursue their rights, in a context where shifts in 
knowledge, attitudes, policy and practice allow them to achieve their aims.   

 The factors influencing change are complex, multi-layered and context specific; thus Trócaire 
aims to respond to the realities of communities and individuals in a way that is empowering 
and responsive to local contexts and external factors. 

 Development is a long term process and that the nature of the change requires long term 
relationships with partners.  

 

Strongly associated with the theory of change are the notions of a rights-based approach and capacity 

development approach as central to Trócaire’s work to enable poor people in countries of operation 

to have their voice.  The sustainability of resultant benefits is seen as underpinned by the rule of law, 

social and economic policies, and better functioning government that can be effectively held to 

account (thereby linking in with the GHR programme strand). 

All of these elements mirror the organisation’s self-understanding as set out in Mobilising for Justice 

Strategic Framework 2006-16 (revised 2011) and the current Strategic Plan “For a Just and Sustainable 

Future 2016-2020”.  Crucially, the theory of change strongly permeates the agency’s Partnership Policy 

Strategy and Guidelines, its Advocacy Strategy, and its Results Based Management system.  The 

alignment of the RBM system with the theory of change is important, given that one of the 

benchmarks stipulated by Irish Aid when awarding the IAPG to Trócaire’s was that it would “embed 

the RBM approach organisationally, strengthen programme logic and validate its theory of change” 

(emphasis added). 

                                                           
 

54 Weiss, Carol (1995). Nothing as Practical as Good Theory: Exploring Theory-Based Evaluation for 
Comprehensive Community Initiatives for Children and Families in ‘New Approaches to Evaluating Community 
Initiatives’. Aspen Institute. 
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As the IAPG proceeded, so did the strategy review process, the APRs, IAPG annual reports and other 

monitoring processes, all of which served to ‘stress-test’ the over-arching theory of change and to 

validate it over an extended period of time.  An important additional dimension was added by the 

endeavours of the international programme management team and by the SIU in mapping the over-

arching theory of change on to lower programming tiers, namely (a) thematic programme areas and 

(b) individual country programmes. 

In relation, for example, to the programme thematic area of women’s economic empowerment, 

research was carried out in Malawi, Kenya and Zimbabwe under the HIV programmes between 2012 

and 2013, the results of which were collated55 and used to design a practical ‘How to’ guide (2014) on 

managing economic empowerment projects, setting out  Trócaire’s ’s theory of change for that 

segment of its work. This represented a strong example of both investing in studies within 

programmes and of using that to inform, modify and enhance programme strategies.  

The impetus towards developing country-level theories of change followed logically from the 

significant decision by Trócaire in 2013 to narrow the agency’s geographical focus to a smaller number 

of 17 programme countries, and to commit to a strong country office model for supporting and 

monitoring effective implementation with substantial capacity and authority (as distinct from the pre-

existing regional office structure).  These new directions can be seen as the precursor of integrated 

country programming which is contemplated in the next programme phase (see section 10.2 below).  

 

10.2 Programme Integration 

The development of the programme approach within Trócaire over the last decade has led to greater 

coherence across individual projects and partners within specific thematic programmes (e.g. a SLEJ 

programme). However, the disadvantage of the thematic programme approach at country level is that 

individual programmes and the staff and partners that manage them, can tend to operate in quite a 

stand-alone, silo manner without looking for synergies or strategic collaboration across programmes. 

Several examples of this ‘silo thinking’ became apparent during the course of the evaluation.   

The issue of integration and coherence across thematic programmes is currently being looked at by 

Trócaire, with a view to developing approaches that ensure   a more holistic approach to programming 

within countries.  The ambition would be to achieve synergies across the thematic silos, to forge a 

more cohesive country programme design (informed by multiple and reinforcing strategies and strong 

gender analysis), to intensify ‘horizontal’ collaboration between partners, and to ensure joint planning 

and implementation by country and head office personnel.  On this latter point, much progress has 

been achieved during the IAPG period to eradicate the risk of ‘evaporation’ between programme 

policy thinking at Head Office and the outworking of this in-country, and this reflects well on the 

priority accorded to thematic global meetings, regular field visits by HQ based personnel, and  the 

agency-wide participation in the APR process. 

 

                                                           
 

55  February 2014. 
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A paper has been developed at head office level to discuss the options in relation to integration / 

coherence.56  The Zimbabwe team has also developed a more specific paper at field level.57  

Discussions with Trócaire staff during field evaluation visits confirmed that they have some ideas on 

how to integrate programmes better, though there was a sense at that point that some more guidance 

was needed from HQ in terms of how to develop integrated country programmes.  Some obvious 

examples were found where learning and good practice on one programme could and should be 

applied to other programmes e.g. HIV research on gender empowerment in Malawi should be applied 

to the livelihoods programme.  In Kenya, the conflict resolution work funded under DFID and IA in 

Lodwar within the GHR programme has high relevance and good application to the livelihoods 

programme.  Some synergies are relatively easy to create for example where partners happen to be 

participants in more than one programme e.g. ZLHR58 in Zimbabwe.  

The issue of integration is as much about better ways of working among Trócaire programme officers 

and partners, as it is about formal structures within the country or across programmes.  The obvious 

risk is that in trying to over-integrate thematic programmes (e.g. by reverting to a single country 

programme incorporating all thematic areas) a significant degree of confusion might arise, so that 

previous gains from the development of the programme approach (e.g. much better micro-meso-

macro linkages across a particular theme) might be lost.  While the future of integrated programming 

remains to be resolved, it does appear that Trócaire is aware of some of the risks involved also. 

10.3 Added Value, Distinctiveness and Alliances 

A review and update of the Strategic Plan in 2011 identified a number of distinctive competencies or 

niche areas. These included four programme priorities; (i) Holding Governments to Account, (ii) 

Resource Rights particularly to Land and Water in the context of Climate Change, (iii) Gender Equality 

and (iv) Protecting the Rights of Vulnerable People in Emergencies.  Trócaire’s added value consists 

not in its selection of these as substantive programme pillars (after all, other international NGOs share 

this territory), but rather in its approach to their realisation (strongly partnership-based and rights-

based), and in its provenance as an agency (infused by Catholic social teaching on justice, the dignity 

of the person, the option for the poor and the integrity of creation).  Empowerment of communities 

and CSOs to challenge duty bearers at a political level is a key focus of the social justice model, with 

that advocacy and challenging being complemented by, and contributing to, Trócaire’s own advocacy 

work at a higher level. 

Other traits for which Trócaire is well-regarded are: 

 High-quality research and policy analysis, with publications on topical issues pertaining to 

international development;  

 Imaginative work on development education and civic engagement which nurtures and 

retains a sizeable constituency of public support for Ireland’s outreach to the developing 

world;  

 Its capacity to balance emergency responsiveness with a long term development perspective 

focused on issues of structural equity and human rights.   

                                                           
 

56 Trócaire  (January 2014). Integrated Programming – Guidance Note 
57 Zimbabwe Programme Integration Discussion Paper, Trócaire Zimbabwe, May 2014. 
58 Zimbabwe Lawyers for Human Rights. 
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 Its agility in responding effectively to changes in circumstances, e.g. dealing in a responsive 

and timely manner with grant management inadequacies of certain partner organisations. 

A convincing argument can also be made that Trócaire’s status as an episcopal commission within the 

Catholic Church provides the agency with institutional legitimacy for work which otherwise would be 

liable to be obstructed by the authorities in countries where human rights are suppressed, such as 

Zimbabwe and Nicaragua.   

The Church affiliation also gives Trocaire access to the ready-made international alliances of Caritas 

Internationalis (with global reach) and CIDSE (the European collaborative network).  The question was 

raised by the consultant team in a number of its interviews with key informants as to the scope for 

intensification of inter-agency cooperation within the Catholic relief and development ‘family’ of 

hitherto autonomous national entities, in order to give more meaningful expression to the principles 

of aid effectiveness.  While this was considered to be a noble aspiration, the prevailing view for the 

time being is that the investment of time and energy on the part of Trócaire that would be required 

to achieve worthwhile results in this regard would entail too great an opportunity cost in terms of 

over-stretching management resources, thereby jeopardising the gains that Trócaire has made on 

programme quality.   

That said there are examples of practical inter-agency cooperation to mutual advantage: e.g. (i) there 

are two countries with a shared country office and joint team exists 59, and (ii) participation by Trocaire 

in forging alignment within Caritas Internationalis on a single set of standards on partner 

management.  At country level also there are the beginnings of more concerted thinking and action 

among the Caritas family by means of monthly or quarterly meetings of Country Directors.  Much 

collaborative advocacy work at international level takes place within the CIDSE network, where 

Trócaire is a leading member. 

10.4 Other Donors 

It is a noteworthy by-product of the IAPG that it has provided Trocaire with the requisite track record 

to enable to leverage significant funding from other donor sources, e.g. DFID, Comic Relief and Trace 

(a joint fund of Australia, UK and Denmark).  Although this is not a declared intention of IAPG (nor 

should it be), it is nevertheless an achievement that should be tracked and documented. 

There was evidence at country level (e.g. Zimbabwe) of Trócaire having played a coordination role 

within a consortium of cooperating NGOs, e.g. in respect of EuropeAid and Comic Relief funding 

streams.  

  

                                                           
 

59 Ethiopia is a joint office with CAFOD/ SCIAF and Trocaire. (CST) And South Sudan, where it is Cafod and 
Trocaire in partnership with CAFOD leading.   
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10.5 Staggered Programmes 

The issue of staggered start dates to programmes was highlighted in several places in this report as 

having added a significant degree of complexity to the preparation of annual reports, and the 

preparation of this evaluation report in particular.  However, as also noted in the inception report 

(Annex 7), there are also some significant advantages to adopting a staggered approach to start dates.  

Most of these advantages relate to the avoidance of specific bottlenecks that will arise if all 

programmes are synchronised to start and end at the same time.  The latter approach is much neater 

and less complex, and makes evaluation and reporting easier, but it does have its complications also.   

A fully synchronised approach over the next IAPG (or equivalent) programme cycle would result in 

significant bottlenecks and periods of very intensive work at particular stages of the cycle: in 

developing all programme proposals at the same time; in conducing baseline studies all at the same 

time; in conducing mid-term evaluations all at the same time; and in conducting all final evaluations 

at the same time.  Under the current system all annual programme reviews are already compiled at 

the same time of the year, in order to feed into the annual report to Irish Aid.  During these bottleneck 

periods, the organisation might well struggle to deploy an adequate level of external and internal 

technical support to ensure that the exercises are conducted with a satisfactory level of quality.   

Some of the problems experienced during this phase of IAPG were related to the fact that the start 

dates were staggered so broadly, ranging from three ‘current phase’ programme starting in 2009 to 

one starting in 2015, covering a seven-year period in total.  There is case for taking a more structured 

but still staggered approach to start dates over the next cycle, with perhaps a third of programmes 

starting each year over a three-year period.  Given that the RBM system is now well bedded in, there 

should be a lot less uncertainty around the development of baselines and RFs in the next cycle.  A 

staggered approach might allow for better synchronisation in programmes that are partially funded 

by other donors.  It could also have the advantage of lesson learning from the latter stages of some 

programmes being applied to newer programmes within the same cycle.   

10.6 Civil Society Development in the Context of Increasing ‘Professionalisation’ 

Increasing external demands within the development sector over the last decade in particular (relating 

to a wide range of issues such as the development of a ‘programme approach’, strong governance and 

financial management, RBM, mainstreaming, research driven interventions, the development 

effectiveness agenda etc.) have led to a tendency for many international NGOs to reduce the number 

of countries where they work, and the number of CSOs that they work with in those countries.  

Trocaire itself has already reduced its geographic reach significantly, and is in the process of imposing 

minimum standards and conducing strategic reviews of all partnerships. 

In seeking to fulfil the expectations of their own donors, many INGOs find it more expedient to work 

with the stronger local CSOs that they can trust to deliver at a professional level, particularly in relation 

to delivery of results, technical competency and good programme management.  This can often 

narrow the scope and opportunities for small and emerging CSOs to develop and flourish over time.   

In this context, it is timely for Trocaire to re-visit its Civil Society Policy and overall approach to civil 

society development.  This review should discuss the possibility and options for possible support to a 

range of new, small new or emerging CSOs that cannot meet all of these professional standards in the 

short-term, with a broader aim of ensuring that a wide variety of CSOs can continue to flourish over 

time– not just those that are strongest at present.  Discussions on this issue should also be taken up 

with Irish Aid and other donors, as there are the agencies that tend to drive the professionalization 

agenda.  
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10.7 The Development of the Next Generation of Civil Society Leaders 

A significant issue that arose in Malawi (and was the topic of much conversation with Irish Aid) was 

the very high levels of poverty and inequality (as outlined in Section 3.2) and the limited base of civil 

society leaders emerging to challenge a small ruling elite in a country that has been relative stable 

during its 51-year existence to that point as an independent state.  While droughts, floods, previous 

refugee influxes, a high population density and some political turmoil are factors in this, many of the 

problems relate to poor levels and quality of education for the general population.   

Some of Trócaire’s partners address education related issues, but the organisation itself does not 

engage in a major way with the formal education sector.  The lack of a strong CS leadership and base 

found in Malawi, is also found in many other countries.  In actively seeking to prepare and promote 

the development of the next generation of civil society leaders in countries where it works, Trocaire 

should significantly expand its work on leadership, active citizenship and governance and human rights 

issues with children and young people from an early age, both within and outside the formal education 

system (for example, through support for Rights of the Child (ROC) clubs, youth parliaments or 

equivalent etc.).  In doing so, it should utilise learning from methodologies and approaches used for 

youth engagement under the DE Programme in Ireland to apply to youth engagement overseas. 
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11. Conclusions and Recommendations 

11.1 Conclusion 

The Overall Goal of Trócaire’s IAPG programme was that ‘poor and marginalise women and men 

experience less poverty, violence and exclusion by holding governments to account for the use of 

resources and power.’  On the basis of their detailed analysis of all of the agency’s work undertaken 

during the four years of the IAPG, the consultants conclude that in contributing to the achievement of 

the overall goal, the IAPG programme demonstrated a generally high level of achievement of results 

across Objectives 1,2 and 3, both in terms of actual results achieved, and in relation to the targets set 

under outcomes and indicators (Evaluation Question 1).  Programme execution was seen to be clearly 

infused by the three ‘driving themes’ of gender equality, holding governments to account, and climate 

resilient livelihoods.   

In relation to Objective 1 (holding governments to account through active participation of citizens): 

 Progress in relation to awareness raising on rights and participation of communities on 

decision-making (Outcome 1.1) is dependent on local contexts, and varies in places, but there 

is a clear pattern of steady progress and significant achievement across the programmes as a 

whole, particularly in relation to the empowerment and participation of women.   

 Trócaire’s partners have less control over the achievement of specific changes in government 

policies and programmes and in the implementation of local authority plans and projects 

(Outcome 1.2), but there is a significant level of overall progress in relation to this outcome 

across a wide range of countries.   

In relation to Objective 2 (equitable access to basic needs services and resources): 

 Despite some shortfalls due to climatic factors or overly ambitious targets, the programme 

has made a significant contribution to improving food security and increasing livelihoods 

resilience (Outcome 2.1) for more than 700,000 people.   

 There were some successes in relation to increasing household incomes for poor and 

marginalised people (Outcome 2.2), but there were also some setbacks due to climate shocks, 

overambitious targets (in hindsight) and the need for more technical support and market 

driven approach to IGAs. 

 Good progress is being made in relation to access to and control over land, particularly for 

women, and with an increasing emphasis on access to water also (Outcome 2.3). 

 Work in relation to access to HIV services (Outcome 2.4) has adopted a strong community 

based and PLWHA focussed approach, that is appropriate for an organisation such as Trócaire, 

as a non- specialist in heath service provision. 

In relation to Objective 3 (the promotion, defence and protection of human rights): 

 Trócaire is performing well to maintain quality research and documentation of human rights 

issues; protecting human rights workers and their clients (Outcome 3.1); adapting to rapidly 

changing context in some cases; supporting appropriate advocacy at various levels and stages; 

and is clearly achieving notable successes at particular points or occasions. 

 The increasing emphasis within the IAPG programme on rights in relation to HIV (Outcome 

3.2) at both local level and in national policies, and the specific emphasis on understanding 
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and addressing stigma issues, provide scope to generate results for PLWHA on a much broader 

basis over time. 

 Significant changes have been achieved on the programme in relation to knowledge and 

attitudes on GBV across the seven countries (Outcome 3.3), and progress is being made at 

both local and national levels.  However, given the scale of the GBV problem and attitudes 

surrounding it, large scale change will take a long time to achieve.   

The average impact score across 15 individual programmes, as assessed during the in-depth review 

stage, was 75.6%, reflecting a high level of overall achievement, with a very good degree of 

consistency in scoring across the 15 programmes also.  Scores also indicate high levels of achievement 

and good levels of consistency across the seven impact themes (achievement, evidence etc.) and the 

five thematic programmes (governance, HIV etc).  

The overall evidence base for the measurement of progress results across programmes (EQ2) was 

deemed by the consultants to be quite robust.  Some challenges were presented by changing contexts, 

the staggering of programme timelines, and early teething problems in the application of a new RBM 

system.  However, a good system comprising of annual and multi annual processes is now in place to 

provide a strong evidence base for measuring results. 

Notwithstanding some issues identified in relation to addressing the needs and rights of ‘doubly 

disadvantaged’ groups, and a need for a greater degree of conflict analysis to guide some 

programmes, the consultants found that programme interventions were generally very appropriate 

and relevant to the context (EQ3), were well designed, and appropriately adapted to changes in 

context as necessary. 

Trócaire has a very strong approach towards linking its work at micro-meso and macro linkages (EQ4), 

and is improving those linkages even more over time (for example through greater learning and 

community-based research leading to stronger advocacy work at national and international levels).  

Significant levels of impact are also being achieved at all levels. 

There is a very strong emphasis on learning within programmes (EQ5) with a number of flagship 

research programmes providing significant lessons for wider use, both within Trócaire, and within the 

sector as a whole.   

While the overall programme is at an early stage in terms of being able to look back at sustainability 

of interventions (EQ6), Trócaire’s ways of working and comprehensive approach towards all stages of 

project cycle management lends itself strongly to achieving sustainable benefits for target populations 

over time.   

Trócaire has taken a significant step towards the development of efficient practices and a value for 

money approach (EQ7) though the establishment of the Strategic and Accountable Resource 

Allocation (SARA) process.  The evidence on how this process is impacting specifically on specific 

programmes at field level should be reflected in future annual programme reviews and in annual 

reports to Irish Aid.   

The evaluation found that Trócaire is taking a very thorough and systematic approach towards 

mainstreaming of both Gender and HIV.  The organisational approach to safeguarding is also quite 

comprehensive, but full roll out of the policy and related systems at field level still has some way to 

go. 
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Impressive advances have certainly been made in terms of implementing and internalising RBM 

systems (EQ8) and the current RBM system is considered by the consultants to be very strong. 

 

Trócaire’s application of RBM methodology is capturing, in a timely manner, strong evidence of 

results, outcomes and impact of those dimensions of its work which lend themselves to measurement 

(EQ9) and recognises the evidential value of ‘stories of change’ testimonies, case study material, and 

other qualitative sources as essential complements to so-called ‘hard data’.   

 

Programmes were actively managed, and learning from the RBM system influenced programme 

decision-making for resource allocation, the modification of targets, indicators and interventions, and 

(where necessary) modification to programme strategy (EQ10). 

 

The main points of emphasis for further strengthening of RBM in the next phase (EQ11) include the 

development of robust partner CB monitoring systems, the ability to aggregate results across the 

organisation and to effectively link results and resources as part of decision-making.   

 

The evaluation found that Trócaire has a very comprehensive and systematic approach to partner 

capacity-building in place (EQ12), that is very effective and appropriate for the needs of both Trócaire 

and its partners. 

 

The evaluation found that there was evidence of significant improvement in relation to partner 

capacity (EQ13) on RBM and financial issues in particular.  Significant capacity development has also 

taken place in relation to a variety of technical areas / competencies in various places and 

programmes.  

There is some evidence that technical capacity-building initiatives are leading to improved programme 

outcomes (EQ14) but there is a need for a more systematic review of all CB initiatives to demonstrate 

the full impact of CB work.   

Innovation (EQ15) has been appropriately driven by lesson learning derived from programme 

implementation, by field-based research intimately linked to the programme themes, and by the 

better understanding of partners and country contexts afforded by the country office presence.  

The evidence indicates definitively that Trócaire undertook more programme-related research than 

had been anticipated at the proposal stage, and that the research has generally been robust.  The 

evidence also confirms that IAPG resources have been well used in integrating quality research with 

practical application at field level (EQ16).  

Programme teams at head office enabled valuable organisational learning to be extracted (EQ17) and 

disseminated; this learning is transferred from one field to another through exchange and synthesis 

of research findings in documentary form, annual programmatic meetings, and multi-country training 

of field staff and partners.   

As a leading Development Education agency in the primary sector, and one of a small number of NGOs 

active in the Post-Primary and Early Years sectors, Trocaire been suitably adaptive and creative in its 

use of the IAPG funding (EQ1 - again), in bringing a multi-annual perspective to bear on the many 

challenges, and doing so within tighter financial limits than previously obtained.  Its fledgling 

programme of engagement with the non-formal / youth sector shows good promise. 
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The IAPG architecture, and its multi-annual character, have allowed flexibility for this programme to 

be adaptive in the way and pace at which it has evolved; this kind of programme would have been 

impossible if there had been strict adherence to the earlier models of funding by Irish Aid pre-IAPG 

era. 

Despite significant re-organisation within the agency during the four-year implementation period 

(including a shift from a regional to a country-office structure, and the introduction of a 

comprehensive RBM system for both the organisation and its partners) and uncertainties in the 

external environment (erosion of civil society space, shocks and stresses related to climate change 

etc.), the management oversight, monitoring and reporting of the IAPG were conducted in accordance 

with the funding conditions and with strong commitment to results based management.  The 

programme approach has led to working with stronger longer term partners on the ground. 

Shortcomings in the achievement of IAPG related mainly to: 

 A tendency for some programme strands in certain countries to operate in silos;  

 Less than optimal clarity on the targeting of particularly vulnerable beneficiary sub-groups;   

 Delays in disbursement of programme funding reaching field level; 

 Slow progress at partner level in establishing safeguarding systems, as required under the 

Trócaire Minimum Standards for Partner Funding. 

 

 

11.2 Recommendations  

11.2.1 Recommendations in relation to Field Level Programmes 

1) Trócaire’s targeting and vulnerability guidance notes should be emphasised and applied 

consistently applied across all partnerships, so that those sub-groups whose vulnerability is 

most pronounced (the ‘doubly disadvantaged’) within programme target communities, (e.g.  

disabled people, ethnic minorities, the elderly, or child headed households within the broader 

target categories of women, poor farmers, disaffected youth, PLWHAs etc.) are fully 

supported in all interventions, and the support for them is clearly articulated in all reports. 

 

2) Trócaire should build on the lessons from the Women’s Empowerment research, and other 

gender research projects, to ensure that these lessons are incorporated into gender 

mainstreaming work across all programmes.  A particular focus should be placed on 

identifying blockages to empowerment at individual and family level in the first instance, as 

a starting point for the women’s empowerment analysis in all programmes. 

 

3) In actively seeking to prepare and promote the development of the next generation of civil 

society leaders in countries where it works, Trocaire should seek to expand its work on 

leadership, active citizenship and governance and human rights issues with children and 

young people from an early age, both within and outside the formal education system.  In 

doing so, it should utilise learning from methodologies and approaches used for youth 

engagement in Ireland (under the DE Programme) to apply to youth engagement overseas. 

 

4) Trócaire should increase the level of analysis in relation to conflict prevention / resolution / 

sensitivity as core theme during the design and implementation of programmes.   
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5) In the context of continuing high HIV prevalence rates in many countries, and with HIV no 

longer being maintained as a specific organisational programme in its own right, Trócaire 

should continue to adopt a strong approach towards HIV mainstreaming across programmes, 

wherever it is necessary to do so. 

 

6) Trócaire should ensure that all Village Savings and Loans projects are set up in a consistent 

manner in line with its ‘Guide to Managing Economic Empowerment Programmes.’  

 

7) The issue of efficiency in use of budgets, resources and processes, should be given greater 

consideration in reporting processes.  Trócaire should provide more information and analysis 

in annual reports in relation to how the adoption of the SARA approach (strategic and 

accountable allocation of resources) is influencing the design and implementation of 

individual programmes. 

 

In relation to Partner Capacity Building: 

8) A system should be developed for methodical and regular assessment and documentation of 

the effectiveness of all capacity-building initiatives with partners, with particular reference to 

how these initiatives have contributed to improved programming and operational 

performance.  More specific indicators and targets should be included under CB outcomes 

within results frameworks, to ensure that the richness of this CB work is being fully captured.  

9) With the minimum requirements being substantially embedded within the current 

programme cycle, the emphasis on technical programming competencies of partner staff 

should continue to increase during the next programme cycle. 

 

In relation to RBM: 

10) The RBM system should be developed further to ensure that targets and results will also be 

developed to capture the specific progress of key vulnerable or marginalised sub-groups 

within target communities (e.g. disabled, ethnic minorities, HIV affected, CHH, elderly etc.), 

without clogging up results frameworks with an overload of disaggregated data. 

11) The RBM system should be used to capture progress on mainstreaming on a systematic basis. 

12) As future evaluations of this nature are likely to centre around similar evaluation questions 

and themes, the annual programme review format could usefully be expanded to formally 

capture information that is currently missing e.g. in relation to sustainability and the efficient 

use of resources, use of learning from previous phases / previous years / evaluations, 

dissemination of programme learning more widely, measurement of CB impact etc. 

 

In relation to Research: 

13) Trócaire should apply assessment methods and methodologies that have been developed 

and employed to good effect within gender / HIV research programmes in Zimbabwe and 

Malawi to livelihoods and other programmes (for example extending the “men engage” 

model).   
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11.2.2 Recommendations in Relation to the Irish Programme 

14) Trocaire should utilise learning and knowledge from the measurement of attitudinal change 

at field level (e.g. via KAPB studies) in order to improve the assessment of the effectiveness 

of development education work in Ireland. 

15) As a leading agency within the DE sector, Trócaire should continue to broaden its target 

audience and groups beyond schools and school children, to include a wide variety of civil 

society groups and organisations. 

 

11.2.3 Recommendations at Organisational Level 

16) In developing the next programme funding application for Irish Aid, Trócaire should consider 

whether to synchronise the start and end dates for all individual thematic programmes being 

included under the application to coincide with the timeline of the IAPG programme, or to 

adopt a more structured but staggered approach towards start dates, perhaps over a two or 

three-year period. 

 

17) For the next round of programme funding, Trócaire should consider aligning its IAPG (or 

equivalent) programme objectives and its organisational (and field level) thematic 

programmes more neatly in order to avoid any duplication or overlaps in the tracking and 

measurement of results.   

 

18) Given the increasing professionalisation within the development sector, and the consequent 

squeezing of smaller or emergent CSOs, Trocaire should re-visit its Civil Society Policy and 

overall approach to CS development to see how the space for a broad diversity and range of 

CSOs to emerge and flourish can be maintained in a context where priority is being given to 

those CSOs that can currently deliver to high professional standards. 

 

19) Trócaire should engage and influence Irish Aid and other donors in relation to the strengths 

and weaknesses of recent developments and demands for professionalism within the sector, 

and how these demands are impacting on the development and role of CSOs in developing 

countries. 
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Annex 1: Terms of Reference for the Evaluation 
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Annex 2: Updated Evaluation Questions 

Primary Theme EQ No. Specific Elements for Evaluation60 

Impact  1. Assess the achievements of the programme overseas and in Ireland 
against the planned objectives. 

 2. How robust is the evidence of change? 

 3. Assess whether the intervention was appropriate for the context. 

 4. Assess the range of impact across micro, meso and macro levels. 

 5. Identify lessons learned in attempting to achieve the desired 
outcomes. 

 6. To what degree are the proposed interventions designed for and 
contributing to the achievement of long-term sustainable benefits 
for the target communities? 

 7. Have the programme interventions been designed and 
implemented in an efficient manner, (including reference to cost-
effectiveness and value for money)? 

Results Based 
Management 

8. Did RBM deliver an appropriate and effective system to measure 
the impact of Trócaire’s work? 

 9. Is Trócaire measuring the right things at the right times? 

 10. How well did Trócaire absorb results based findings and apply 
learning for improved development outcomes? 

 11. What RBM lessons should be taken into the next round of funding? 

Partner 
Capacity- 

12. How appropriate and effective is Trócaire’s approach to partner 
capacity-building? 

Building 13. Assess the evidence of change in partners’ technical and systemic 
capacity from the outset of the programme. 

 14. Assess the link between the technical (thematic and programmatic) 
support provided to partners and improved programme outcomes. 

Research 
and  

15. Identify any innovative approaches undertaken as part of the 
programme. 

Innovation 16. Analyse how effectively Trócaire’s research is used to inform 
programmes and influence policies. 

 17. Assess the effectiveness of Trocaire’s learning across programme 
countries. 

                                                           
 

60 These specific questions were updated at the inception stage of the evaluation from those originally outlined 
in the Terms of Reference. 
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Annex 3: Details of the 39 IAPG Funded Programmes 

 

Kenya KEN 10-01 €229,381.00 1.46% €241,449.00 1.54% €284,202.00 1.84% €0.00 0.00% 2010-14 Dec-12 Mar-14 N/A

Myanmar BMA 12-01 €400,082.00 2.54% €470,282.00 2.99% €474,377.00 3.07% €479,590.00 3.18% 2011-16 Dec-14 2016 N/A

Nicaragua NIC 10-01 €442,147.00 2.81% €434,508.00 2.76% €435,846.00 2.82% €457,236.00 3.03% 2010-16 Nov-13 2016 N/A

Pakistan PAK 12-01 €314,351.00 2.00% €321,590.00 2.05% €327,877.00 2.12% €295,624.00 1.96% 2012-18 Nov-14 2018 N/A

Sierra Leone SIE 10-02 €331,990.00 2.11% €325,798.00 2.07% €290,421.00 1.88% €302,507.00 2.01% 2010-16 Dec-13 2016 N/A

Uganda UGA 12-01 €394,494.00 2.51% €359,543.00 2.29% €343,738.00 2.23% €448,366.00 2.97% 2012-17 Oct-15 2017 N/A

€2,112,445.00 13.43% €2,153,170.00 13.69% €2,156,461.00 13.98% €1,983,323.00 13.15%

Guatemala GUA 14-01 / GUA 09-03 €262,881.00 1.67% €347,888.00 2.21% €364,941.00 2.37% €383,053.00 2.54% 2014-18 2016 2018 2009-13 May-14

Honduras HON 10-01 €408,484.00 2.60% €393,809.00 2.50% €407,657.00 2.64% €437,096.00 2.90% 2010-16 Mar-14 2016 N/A N/A

India IND 09-01 €449,959.00 2.86% €446,358.00 2.84% €417,797.00 2.71% €0.00 0.00% 2009-14 Nov-12 Jan-15 N/A N/A

Kenya KEN 13-01 / KEN 09-01 €331,293.00 2.11% €483,820.00 3.08% €450,648.00 2.92% €506,250.00 3.36% 2013-18 2015 2018 2009-13 Jan-13

Liberia LIB 11-01 €434,363.00 2.76% €0.00 0.00% €0.00 0.00% €0.00 0.00% N/A N/A N/A 2012-13 Jun-14

Malawi MLW 12-02 / MLW 09-03 €465,310.00 2.96% €463,884.00 2.95% €469,812.00 3.04% €448,933.00 2.98% 2012-17 May-15 2017 2010-12 May-12

Myanmar BMA 12-01 €0.00 0.00% €305,282.00 1.94% €309,377.00 2.00% €415,156.00 2.75% 2013-18 2016 2018 N/A N/A

Nicaragua NIC 10-02 €352,147.00 2.24% €344,508.00 2.19% €345,846.00 2.24% €414,808.00 2.75% 2010-16 Jan-14 2016 N/A N/A

OPT PAL 13-02 / PAL 10-01 €396,037.00 2.52% €307,303.00 1.95% €309,067.00 2.00% €281,589.00 1.87% 2013-18 Mar-16 2018 2010-13 May-13

Pakistan PAK-10-01 €394,351.00 2.51% €0.00 0.00% €0.00 0.00% €0.00 0.00% N/A N/A N/A 2010-13 Dec-12

Rwanda RWA 13-01 / RWA 10-01 €493,699.00 3.14% €458,610.00 2.92% €430,912.00 2.79% €449,128.00 2.98% 2013-18 Dec-15 2018 2010-13 Apr-13

Sierra Leone SIE 12-01 €200,706.00 1.28% €287,189.00 1.83% €251,812.00 1.63% €253,971.00 1.68% 2012-17 Oct-15 2017 N/A N/A

Uganda UGA 14-02 / UGA 10-01 €338,958.00 2.16% €401,456.00 2.55% €385,651.00 2.50% €440,585.00 2.92% 2013-18 Mar-16 2018 2010-13 Sep-14

Zimbabwe ZIM 13-03 / ZIM 09-02 €477,932.00 3.04% €479,504.00 3.05% €458,634.00 2.97% €507,941.00 3.37% 2013-16 None Planned 2016 2009-12 Sep-12

€5,006,120.00 31.84% €4,719,611.00 30.01% €4,602,154.00 29.82% €4,538,510.00 30.10%

Ethiopia HIB 9-04 €164,134.00 1.04% €0.00 0.00% €0.00 0.00% €0.00 0.00% N/A N/A 2009-13 Nov-12

Kenya KEN 12-01 €378,155.00 2.40% €456,660.00 2.90% €423,488.00 2.74% €682,981.00 4.53% 2012-15 2013 Mar-15 N/A N/A

Latin America INC 09-02 €351,056.00 2.23% €340,049.00 2.16% €341,960.00 2.22% €345,689.00 2.29% 2015-18 Dec-16 2018 2009-14 Feb-15

Malawi MLW 13-02 €286,690.00 1.82% €242,338.00 1.54% €222,505.00 1.44% €247,095.00 1.64% 2012-15 None Planned Dec-15 N/A N/A

Zimbabwe ZIM 14-02 / ZIM 12-02 €398,512.00 2.53% €389,420.00 2.48% €368,550.00 2.39% €365,700.00 2.43% 2014-18 2016 2018 2011-14 Dec-13

€1,578,547.00 10.04% €1,428,467.00 9.08% €1,356,503.00 8.79% €1,641,465.00 10.89%

DRC DRC 10-01 €530,586.00 3.37% €594,626.00 3.78% €605,656.00 3.93% €0.00 0.00% 2010-15 May-13 Jun-15 N/A N/A

Ethiopia HIB 13-01 / HIB 09-01 €263,529.00 1.68% €266,149.00 1.69% €211,849.00 1.37% €241,738.00 1.60% 2013-18 Jan-16 2018 2007-12 Nov-12

Guatemala GUA 14-02 / GUA 09-01 €301,266.00 1.92% €353,478.00 2.25% €370,531.00 2.40% €492,097.00 3.26% 2014-17 Jan-16 2017 2009-14 Jan-14

Honduras HON 14-02 / HON 09-02 €587,674.00 3.74% €572,999.00 3.64% €586,846.00 3.80% €618,236.00 4.10% 2014-17 Jan-16 2017 2009-14 Jan-14

India IND 09-02 €406,759.00 2.59% €403,798.00 2.57% €375,237.00 2.43% €0.00 0.00% 2009-15 2013 2015 N/A N/A

Kenya KEN 11-02 €93,728.00 0.60% €97,737.00 0.62% €93,570.00 0.61% €604,337.00 4.01% 2012-17 Nov-14 2017 N/A N/A

Malawi MLW 13-01 /MLW 10-01 €677,987.00 4.31% €637,684.00 4.06% €622,754.00 4.04% €592,384.00 3.93% 2013-18 2016 2018 2010-13 Mar-13

Nicaragua NIC 10-03 €299,691.00 1.91% €332,108.00 2.11% €333,447.00 2.16% €316,250.00 2.10% 2010-16 Jan-14 2016 N/A N/A

Pakistan PAK 12-02 €0.00 0.00% €213,930.00 1.36% €216,906.00 1.41% €209,307.00 1.39% 2013-17 Nov-15 2017 N/A N/A

Rwanda RWA 13-01 / RWA 10-02 €571,858.00 3.64% €547,438.00 3.48% €519,812.00 3.37% €514,874.00 3.41% 2013-18 Jul-15 2018 2010-2013 2013

Zimbabwe ZIM 13-01 €0.00 0.00% €540,681.00 3.44% €519,812.00 3.37% €506,612.00 3.36% 2013-18 Oct-15 2018 N/A N/A

€3,733,078.00 23.74% €4,560,628.00 29.00% €4,456,420.00 28.88% €4,095,835.00 27.16%

Humanitarian/DRR Latin America INC 14-01 / INC 09-01 €742,378.00 4.72% €731,371.00 4.65% €733,282.00 4.75% €736,419.00 4.88% 2014-17 Dec-15 2017 2009-14 Mar-14

MFJ / Dev Ed Ireland N/A €665,000.00 4.23% €296,922.00 1.89% €274,063.00 1.78% €273,982.00 1.82% 2010-16 TBC 2016

Ebola Response Sierra Leone SIE 10-02 / SIE12-01 €0.00 0.00% €0.00 0.00% Oct - Dec 2014 N/A N/A N/A N/A

€1,407,378.00 8.95% €1,028,293.00 6.54% 1,007,345.00 6.53% 1,010,401 6.70%

Total Programme Budget 13,837,568.00 0.88 €13,890,169.00 0.88% €13,578,883.00 0.88% €13,269,534.00 0.88%

1,886,891.00 12% €1,834,287.00 11.67% €1,851,666.00 12% €1,809,481.00 12.00%

15,724,459.00 100% €15,724,456.00 100.00% €15,430,549.00 100.00% €15,079,015.00 100.00%

3,747,724.00 23.83% €3,850,718.00 24.49% €3,920,356.00 25.41% €4,200,884.00 27.86%

2,193,672.00 13.95% €2,306,814.00 14.67% €2,193,146.00 14.21% €2,924,257.00 19.39%

4,869,633.00 30.97% €4,967,172.00 31.59% €4,760,680.00 30.85% €4,189,145.00 27.78%

2,361,539.00 15.02% €2,468,543.00 15.70% €2,430,638.00 15.75% €1,681,266.00 11.15%

100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

Central Southern & West Africa

Asia & Middle East

End of Term 

Evaluation

Programme Quality and Management Costs

Total IAPG Expenditure

Latin America

Horn & East Africa

€ | % of Annual IA Budget Current 

Programme Cycle

Mid-Term 

Evaluation

Previous Prog. 

Cycle

End of Term 

Evaluation

Sustainable 

Livelihoods and 

Environmental 

justice

2012 (Spend) 2013 (Spend) 2014 (Spend)

Governance and 

Human Rights

HIV

2015 (Budget)
Programme themes Countries

PPD Code                (Current / 

Previous)

Gender
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Annex 4: Supplementary Information on Methodology and Process 

Annex 4.1 Schedule of Activities 

Phase No. Activity 
   

Phase 1: 
Inception 

1. Initial briefing and discussions with key personnel in Trócaire. 

 2. Review of Trócaire’s organisational and IAPG documentation and 
systems.   

 3. Initial scan of documentation relating to the 38 programmes, plus the 
Irish based programme, including evaluations reports, where available. 

 4.  Initial interviews with key managers and technical personnel.  

 5. Development and discussion of Inception Report 

Phase 2: 
Detailed 

6. In-depth review of documentation relating to 38 field programmes. 

Review and 
Analysis 

7. Meta-analysis of data and findings from reports against DAC criteria and 
Evaluation Questions. 

Phase 3: 
Validation  

8. Two field trips to Zimbabwe (PMcE) and Malawi (MW) for validation 
purposes.  

 9. In-depth desk based review of Kenya Country Programme. 

Phase 4: 
Analysis and  

Review of 
Specific 
Programmes  

10. Review of Irish-based programme (advocacy, DE and mobilization): 
documentation, interviews and analysis (internal and external). 

11. Further review of RBM System: documentation, interviews and analysis. 

12. Further review of Partner Capacity-building approach: documentation, 
interviews and analysis 

and 
Approaches 

13. Further Review of Research and Innovation: documentation, interviews 
and analysis. 

 14. Further interviews with external and internal stakeholders 

Phase 5:  15. Global analysis and preparation of draft report. 

Reporting 16. Presentation and discussion on the report. 

 17. Finalising report. 
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Annex 4.2 Programme Summary Tables  

 

Table A4.1: Summary of Start Dates for Current Phase of IAPG Funded Programmes 

Programme 
Theme61 

Start Year 
Total 

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Gender - 3 1 2 - - - 6 

Governance & HR 1 3 - 3 6 1 - 12 

HIV 1 - - 2 - 1 1 4 

Livelihoods & EJ 1 2 - 1 5 2 - 11 

Humanitarian - - - - - 2 - 1 

Total Field 
Programmes 

3 8 1 8 11 6 1 38 

 

 

Table A4.2: Overview of Programmes that were subject to In-depth Review 

 
 

Programme 
Theme 

All IAPG 
Funded 
Progs. 

Progs for 
In-depth 
Review 

In-depth 
reviews as a 
portion of 

overall 
Programmes  

Total 
Programming 
Budget over 

4 Years62  

4-Year 
Budget of 
Progs. for 
in-depth 
review  

Portion of 
budget 

covered by 
in-depth 
reviews 

 No. No. % €m €m % 

Governance 14 5 36 18.866 7.567 40 

Livelihoods 11 4 36 16.846 7.353 44 

Gender 6 2 33 8.405 2.014 24 

HIV & AIDS 5 3 60 6.005 4.462 74 

DRR / 
Emergency 

2 1 50 2.943 2.943 100 

Ireland DE 1 1 100 1.510 1.510 100 

TOTAL 39 16 41 54.576 25.850 47 

 

 

 

                                                           
 

61 This table refers to field programmes only, and excludes the Irish-based Mobilising for Justice (MfJ) / 
Development Education (DE) Programme that commenced in 2010. 
62 Budgets in the table are based on actual expenditure for the first three years plus the budget for Year 4 (2015). 



 

Annex 4.3 Template for the Analysis of Individual Programmes 

Trócaire IAPG Evaluation 

Analytical Framework for Review of Programmes – Final Version 
 

Country:  Programme  Code:  Start  End  

 

Summary Table 
 

Evaluation 
Theme 

Evaluation Question Actual 
Score  
(0-5) 

Weighting Maximum 
Available 

Score 

Total 
Score 

Achieved 

 
% Score 

 
General Comments 

Impact Achievement  2 10    

 Evidence  1 5   

 Appropriateness / Relevance  1 5   

 Range  1 5   

 Lessons  1 5   

 Sustainability  1 5   

 Efficiency  1 5   

Total Score: Impact 
 

8 40 
  

 

Grading System  Date Evaluations Available: 
0.0 No progress / little or no achievement    
1.0 Extremely poor / far off target    
1.5 Significantly below target    
2.0 Slightly below target / slightly below expectations    
2.5 On target – meeting expectations    
3.0 Slightly above target / slightly above expectations    
3.5 Significantly ahead of target / very good performance    
4.0 Exceptional performance    
5.0 Perfect delivery / very exceptional performance    
* Score to nearest 0.5    
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Evaluation 
Theme 

Evaluation Question Specific Questions Specific 
Score 
(0-5) 

Total 
Score 
(0-5) 

General Comments Specific Examples 

Impact  1. Assess the 
achievements of the 
programme overseas 
and in Ireland against 
the planned 
objectives. 
(Programme 
objectives only – 
capacity-building 
objectives under Q12) 

Achievements for Objective 1 
Theme:   
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Achievements for Objective 2 
Theme:   
 
 
 

 
 

  

Achievements for Objective 3 
Theme:  
 
 
 

   

Against Original Proposal and RF 
Targets (2012) 
 
 

   

Against most-recently adjusted RF 
Targets (2013/4) 
 
 

   

Overall achievements in relation to all 
development objectives & outcomes: 

[N.B:  Excluding partner capacity-building 
objectives.]  Noteworthy examples of 

achievement. 
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Evaluation 
Theme 

Evaluation Question Specific Questions Specific 
Score 
(0-5) 

Total 
Score 
(0-5) 

General Comments Specific Examples 

Impact 
(continued) 

2. How robust in the 
evidence of change 

Appropriate Means of Verification 
 
 

    

Actual measurement of change 
 
 

 

3. Assess whether the 
intervention was 
appropriate for the 
context. 

Targeting Strategy - overall clarity 
and specific support for vulnerable 
groups (females, HIV +, OVCs, 
disabled, elderly, minorities etc.) 

    

Appropriateness of initial 
programme design – based on 
current context and previous 
interventions.  Any obvious gaps? 

 

Appropriate adaptation of 
programme / rationale (where 
required) 
 

 

4. Assess the range of 
impact across micro, 
meso and macro 
levels.   

 

Micro – Household / Community / 
Village level. 
 
 

    

Meso – District Level 
 
 

 

Macro – National and International 
Levels 
 
 

 

Joined up: Services / Advocacy 
 
 

 

Replicated / Scaled Up (or specific 
plans to do so) 
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Evaluation 
Theme 

Evaluation Question Specific Questions Specific 
Score 
(0-5) 

Total 
Score 
(0-5) 

General Comments Specific Examples 

Impact 
(continued) 
 

5. Identify lessons 
learned in attempting 
to achieve the desired 
outcomes. 

 

Have / what lessons been identified 
for (a) this particular intervention, (b) 
context, (c) thematic area, or (d) 
global programme? Is there evidence 
of lessons being applied locally or 
more widely (or intent to do so)? 

    

Lessons being applied from previous 
phases or evaluations? 

  

6. To what degree are 
the proposed 
interventions 
designed for and 
contributing to the 
achievement of long-
term sustainable 
benefits for the target 
communities?  

Sustainability of design     

Sustainability of implementation / 
outcomes 

 

7. Have the programme 
interventions been 
designed and 
implemented in an 
efficient manner, 
(including reference 
to cost-effectiveness 
and value for money)? 
 

Overall cost effectiveness (cost per 
beneficiary p.a.) Efficiency of inputs.  
Appropriate implementation 
procedures.   

    

Efficient processes from Trócaire to 
partner to communities, including 
funding / resources and reporting.. 
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Evaluation 
Theme 

Evaluation Question Specific Questions / Guidance General Comments Specific Examples 

Results Based 
Management 

8. Did RBM deliver an appropriate and 
effective system to measure the 
impact of Trócaire’s work? 

Trócaire: Ease of use, capturing all, 
reporting  
 

  

Partner: Quality of reports, level of use, 
sufficient focus on outcomes. 
 
 

 9. Is Trócaire measuring the right 
things at the right times? 

Appropriateness of indicators; quantity 
and quality of indicators; realistic level 
of targets; timing of measurement. 
 
 

  

 10. How well did Trócaire absorb results 
based findings and apply learning 
for improved development 
outcomes? 

Examples of results being used to 
change / adapt / modify programmes or 
activities.  Indicators modified, targets 
modified, processes activities modified, 
new processes etc.  

  

 11. What RBM lessons should be taken 
into the next round of funding? 

For (a) this type of programme, (b) this 
type of context or (c) general RBM. 
Lessons for partners, Trócaire or Irish 
Aid / other donors. 
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Evaluation 
Theme 

Evaluation Question Specific Questions / Guidance General Comments Specific Examples 

Partner 
Capacity-
Building 
 

12. How appropriate and effective is 
Trócaire’s approach to partner 
capacity-building? 
 
 
 

How well is the organisational approach 
being applied in this context? Is the 
approach fully in place and being utilised 
– CB plans as well as assessments.  
Highlights / Gaps? 

  

 13. Assess the evidence of change in 
partners’ technical and systemic 
capacity from the outset of the 
programme.  

Achievement in relation to Partner 
Capacity Building Objective on RF  
(a) Changes in institutional capacity 
(Vision, governance, strategy, finance, 
HR, management, funding / resources) 

  

(b) Changes in Programming capacity: 
Thematic, Prog. approaches, PCM 
 
 

 14. Assess the link between the 
technical (thematic and 
programmatic) support provided to 
partners and improved programme 
outcomes. 

 

Specific examples of where CB processes 
have improved performance?  Any 
improved performance from previous 
CB phases? 
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Evaluation 
Theme 

Evaluation Question Specific Questions / Guidance General Comments Specific Examples 

Research and 
Innovation 
 

15. Identify any innovative approaches 
undertaken as part of the 
programme. 
 
 
 
 

Adoption of good approaches within the 
programme (even if not completely 
innovative)?  Simple and effective ways 
of improving performance / achieving 
results? 

  

16. Analyse how effectively Trócaire’s 
research is used to inform 
programmes and influence policies. 

Quality and appropriateness of research 
 
 

  

Application to programmes in-country, 
& more broadly 
 
 
 

Application to Trócaire policies and 
advocacy work. 
 
 
 

17. Assess the effectiveness of 
Trocaire’s learning across 
programme countries. 

Key learning documented from 
programme 
 
 
 

  

Application of this learning to other 
programmes / contexts (in-country, 
other countries / global) 
 
 

 

  



Annex 4.3: Template for the Analysis of Individual Programmes 
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OTHER ISSUES: 

18. Cross cutting Issues (if not dealt with fully above): 
 

 

  Gender 
 

 

  Climate / Evvironment 
 

 

  HIV: 
 

 

  Other vulnerables (Elderly, CHH, Disabled, OVCs, minorities etc): 
 

 

  Protection 
 

 

19. Programme Integration Issues 
 

 

20. Budget / Expenditure: (on / off target; rate of expenditure etc.) 
 

 

21. Other Donors: 
 

 

22. Other (potential) Actors / Alliances 

 
 

23. Risk Management: 
 

 

24. Case Studies Available (highlights):  
 

 

25. Contribution to Organisational Deliverables:  
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Annex 5: Field Itineraries and Lists of Interviewees 

Annex 5.1 Field Itinerary for the visit to the Zimbabwe Programme (Peter McEvoy) 

 

Date Time Itinerary 

Saturday 22nd 
August 

12.10  Arrival in Harare, Zimbabwe   
Transfer to hotel  
  

   
Sunday 23rd 

August 

12.00 Depart for Masvingo with Programme Officer for Livelihoods 

and Walter, Trócaire driver. (4 hours drive) 

 18.00 Stay in Masvingo at the Great Zimbabwe Hotel.  

   

Monday 24th 
August  

08.15 Meeting  with Caritas Masvingo, and visit to project sites / 
beneficiary groups under the Livelihoods Programme  in 
Bikita District  

 16.00 Depart Bikita for Mutare 

 18.00  Overnight in Mutare  

   

Tuesday 25th 
August 

9.00 Drive to project site in Mutasa District (Eastern Highlands) 
for WIPSU Governance programme 
 
Full day with community representatives and beneficiaries, 
looking at the impact of the GHR programme with staff and 
beneficiaries.  

 18.00 Overnight in Mutare  

   

Wednesday 
26th August 

9.00 
 
 

Drive to project site of DOMCPP in Mutasa District (Upper) 
to meet staff and beneficiaries on the HIV programme.  
  

15.00 
 

Depart project site for Harare.  
  

18.00  Working Dinner with Country Director and discussions 
regarding Irish Aid funding and Uganda.  
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Date Time Itinerary 

Thursday 27th 

August 

08.30  Meeting with the Trócaire country team in Harare at the 

Trócaire office and follow up to field visits.  
 

14.00 Meeting with Beatrice Ndhlovu, Trócaire Programme 

Manager on the Trócaire implementation of RBM and on the 

Partner Portfolio Management process in Zimbabwe 

 16.30 Meeting with Zimbabwe Lawyers for Human Rights on their 

work at the national level under the GHR programme.  

   
Friday 28th 

August 

9.00  Meeting with Finance team in Trócaire and Programme 

Officers on the Partner Capacity Assessment tool and its 

implementation in Zimbabwe.  

 11.00 De-brief with the Trócaire country team on draft findings 

from the visit.  
 

12.00 Departure for airport 
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Annex 5.2 Field Itinerary for the Field Visit to the Malawi Programme (Mike Williams) 

 

  

Date Time Itinerary 
Friday 4th 
September 

1945h Flight from Dublin to Addis Ababa.  Arrival in Addis Ababa (transit) 
at 0615h, Saturday 5th. 

   

Saturday 5th Sept. 0950h Flight Departure Addis Ababa - Lilongwe  

 1250h Arrival in Lilongwe Airport.  Travel to Bridgeview Hotel. 

 14.30h Meeting with Eithne Brennan Trócaire Country Director for Security 
Brief and Overview of Itinerary  

1800h Overnight in Lilongwe in Bridgeview Hotel 

   

Sunday 6th Sept 1200h Meeting with CADECOM National Office and CISONECC on 
advocacy component of the SLEJ programme 

 
1430h Depart for Mangochi with Estela Vidal, Programme Manager and 

Violet Moyo, SLEJ Programme Officer (approx. 3 hrs drive). 

 1800h Overnight in Andrews Hotel, Mangochi. 

   

Monday 7th Sept  
 

0800h 
 
 

Meeting and field visit with Area 55 in Mangochi under the 
Livelihoods Programme.  No of hours at community level looking at 
the impact of the SLEJ programme. 

 1400h Meeting and field visit with CADECOM Mangochi under the 
Livelihoods Programme.  No. of hours at community level looking 
at the impact of the SLEJ programme. 
Meeting with Balaka District Director of Planning and Development 

 1800h Overnight in Mangochi in Andrews Hotel 

   

Tuesday 8th Sept 
 

0700h Depart for Zomba with Estela Vidal, Programme Manager and 
Tiwonge Kumwenda, GHR PO.  Field visit with MEJN (Malawi 
Economic Justice Network) under the GHR programme and meet 
staff and beneficiaries of the programme.  No of hours at 
community level with Nkapita Area Development Committee 
looking at the impact of the GHR programme. 

 1400h Depart for Lilongwe.  Overnight in Bridgeview Hotel, Lilongwe  

   

Wed 9th Sept 
 

0600h 
 

Depart for Nkota Nkota with Eithne Brennan, Country Director and 
Nicky Ndovi, Gender & HIV PO to project site of SWAM (Society of 
Women Living with Aids) to meet staff and beneficiaries of the 
Gender and HIV programme.  
No of hours at community level looking at the impact of the Gender 
and HIV programme.  

1400h Depart project site for Lilongwe.  Overnight in Lilongwe in 
Bridgeview Hotel 
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Date Time Itinerary 
Thurs 10th Sept 0830h Meeting with Area 55 in Lilongwe – Livelihoods Partner 

 1000h Meeting with Reach Trust in Lilongwe – Research partner for 
Gender and HIV programme 

 1130h Meeting with Irish Aid – Aidan Fitzpatrick, Development Specialist 
 

1400h Meeting with the Trócaire team in Lilongwe at the Trócaire office 
and follow up on any outstanding questions from field visits.  
Particular engagement with ME&L officer, Maria Collison and 
Institutional Funding officer, Suzanne Flood 

 1530h Input from Finance team and PO’s on the Partner Capacity 
Assessment tool and its implementation in Malawi 

 1800h Meeting with Caoimhe De Barra, Concern Country Director, 
Malawi and former Trócaire Director of International Division. 

 1900h Overnight in Lilongwe in Bridgeview Hotel 

   

Friday 11th Sept 0730h Breakfast meeting with heads of GHR partner organisations in 
Tranquility Gardens, Lilongwe.  

0930h De-brief with the Malawi Country Management Team, Lilongwe 

 1100h Depart for Airport. Flight to Dublin via Addis Ababa at 13.40. 

   

Saturday 12th Sept. 0505h Arrive Dublin. 
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Annex 5.3 Interviewees at Head Office and Elsewhere 

 

No. Name Designation Location 

Trócaire Head Office 

1.  Finola Finnan Director Strategy, Programmes and 
Advocacy 

Maynooth 

2.  Angela O Neill Head of Institutional Funding “ 

3.  Bradley Clark Irish Aid Funding Advisor “ 

4.  Fearghal McCarthy Irish Aid Funding Advisor (former) “ 

5.  Eoin Wrenn Regional Head for West Africa “ 

6.  Sorcha Fennell Regional Head for S, E and C Africa “ 

7.  Niall O’Keeffe Programme Lead, GHR “ 

8.  Deirdre Ni Cheallaigh Programme Lead, Gender “ 

9.  Tom Crowley Programme Lead, SLEJ “ 

10.  Noreen Gumbo Programme Lead, HIV “ 

11.  Orla Duke Institutional Funding Team “ 

12.  Eimear Lynch Institutional Funding Team “ 

13.  John Smyth Head of Development Education “ 

14.  Stephen Farley Development Education Coordinator + 

15.  Sean Farrell International Director (from 
October2015) 

“ 

Trócaire Zimbabwe Country Office 

16.  Sean Farrell Country Director (to Oct 2015) Harare 

17.  Beatrice Ndhlovu Programme Manager “ 

18.  Dony Mazingaizo  Finance & AdministrationManager “ 

19.  Nelly Maonde Programe Officer - Sustainable 
Livelihoods  

“ 

20.  Sithokozile Thabethe 
 

Programme Officer –Civil Society 
Support 

“ 

21.  Bekezela Mapanda  Proramme Officer, HIV “ 

In-Country Partners and Beneficiaries, Zimbabwe 

22.  
Joyce Mdlawuzo 

Programme Advisor, Irish Aid, 
Zimbabwe 

Harare 

23.  Oppa Rukara Coordinator, Caritas Masvingo Masvingo 

24.  Edward Makoni Programme Officer, Caritas Masvingo “ 

25.  Simbarashe Chagwiza Field Officer, Caritas Masvingo “ 

26.  Tichadei Makuve M+E Officer, Caritas Masvingo “ 

27.  Innocent Matingwina Bikita District Administrator Bikita 

28.  Patricia Muwandi Manager, WIPSU Harare 

29.  Tsitsi Mlanga Media & Information Officer, WIPSU Harare 

30.  
Councillor Sibago 

Ward 27 rep and Chair Social Service 
Ctte, Mutasa District Council  

Mutasa 

31.  Councillor Guwa Ward 21 Rep, Mutasa District Council Mutasa 

32.  Mr Mucheuki Community Dam Project, Bikita Bikita 
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33.  Mr Mukazvivanga Community Garden project, Bikita “ 

34.  Febby Chagwedam Apolonia 
Mutete, Sarafina Rambanapasi 

Community mobilisation activists + 

35.  5 members of self help group Community Borehole project Bikita 

36.  Dr. Nyumadi Director, DOMCCP Mutare 

37.  Laurelle Mbaradza Project Officer, DOMCPP “ 

38.  Mass meeting of 50+ members  CHASA support group PLHIVs Mutasa (upper) 

39.  Irene Petras Executive Director, ZLHR Harare 

Trócaire Malawi Country Office 

40.  Eithne Brennan Country Director Lilongwe 

41.  Estela Vidal  Programme Manager ‘’ 

42.  Violet Moyo SLEJ Programme Officer ‘’ 

43.  Tiwonge Kumwenda GHR Programme Officer ‘’ 

44.  Nicky Ndovi HIV & Gender Programme Officer ‘’ 

45.  Maria Collison M&E officer ‘’ 

46.  Suzanne Flood Institutional Funding Officer ‘’ 

47.   Finance Team ‘’ 

In-Country Partners and Beneficiaries, Malawi 

48.  Aidan Fitzpatrick Head of Development, Irish Aid, 
Malawi 

Lilongwe 

49.  Carstens Mulume Director of Social Development, 
National Secretariat 

Lilongwe 

50.  Julius Jovias National Co-ordinator, CISONECC Lilongwe 

51.  Angela Co-ordinator, Area 55 Mangochi 

52.  13 members of pottery groups  at Mtereleka and Kamsiya villages Mangochi 

53.  Sikazakokha (20) and Chisomo 
(19) members 

At Chimdikiti village (CADECOM) Mangochi 

54.  David Director of Planning and 
Development, Balaka District 

Balaka 

55.  6 members MEJN Zomba Chapter Zomba 

56.  24 members of  Nkapita ADC Nkapita 

57.   District Agricultural Officer Zomba 

58.  Beneficiaries groups of  SWAM  Nkota Nkota 

59.  Wisdom (National PM) Clement 
(PO) Rose (Rep) and George 

SWAM Management / Staff Nkota Nkota 

60.  Representatives of  Traditional Authorities (chiefs) 
Religious Leaders, District officials 
(Agriculture and Social Affairs, Ward 
Counsellor) 

Nkota Nkota 

61.  Lifah Sanudi Senior Researcher, Reach Trust Lilongwe 

62.  Maya Executive Director, Area 55 Lilongwe 

63.  Caoimhe De Barra Country Director, Concern 
Worldwide (& former Director of 
International Division, Trócaire) 

Lilongwe 

64.  Chris (CCJP) Rosemary (MEHEN) 
Bemphel (CISEC) Fr Joseph 
(CSC) Tony (MEJB). 

GHR partners Lilongwe 
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Research Partners in Ireland 

65.  Nadine Ferris France Irish Forum for Global Health / RCSI Dublin 

66.  Ronan M Conroy Professor of Health Research 
Methods, RCSI 

Dublin 

67.  Dr Fiona O’Reilly Partnership for Health Equality / UL Dublin and 
Limerick 
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Annex 6:  Documentation Reviewed 

No. Document (s) 

Trócaire Strategy Documents 

1. Trócaire Strategic Framework 2006-2016 + Implementation Plan 2011-14 

2. Trócaire Strategic Framework 2012-2016 

3. Trócaire Strategic Plan 2016-2020:  For a Just and Sustainable Future incl. external and 
internal reviews. 

4. Trócaire Country Level Theory of Change & Strategy Guidance 

  

 IAPG Documentation 

5. Trócaire Programme Funding Application 2012-15 + Annexes (Logic Model, outline RF etc.) 

6. Programme Joint Appraisal by Irish Aid, January 2012. 

7. Trócaire Review of Irish Appraisal of PF Application 2012 

8. Trócaire IAPG Annual Reports + annexes to Irish Aid 2012,2013, 2014.  

9. Notes from IAPG meetings between Irish Aid and Trócaire 2011-15. 

10. IAPG Results Frameworks for 38 Programmes 2012, 2013 & 2014. 

11. Programme Design Narratives for 38 programmes. 

12. Trócaire Annual Programme Reviews (APRs) for 38 Programmes 2012, 2013, 2014. 

13. Case Studies for Irish Aid: 2012, 2013, 2014. 

14. 17 Country Overview Documents (including Ireland) 2012, 2013, 2014. 

15. Irish Aid Feedback on Annual Reports 2012, 2013, 2014. 

16. Trócaire IAPF Programme Overview 2012-15 (spreadsheet) 

17. Mid-term and Final evaluation reports for 38 programmes (as detailed in Annex 3) including 
current and previous phase evaluations. 

18. IAPG Budgets 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 + Annexes 

  

Programming Guidance and Documentation 

19. Four Thematic Programme Policies / Strategies on GHR, SLEJ, HIV and Gender Equality 

20. Guidance on Integrated Programming, January 2014 

21. Guidance on Rights based Approach, October 2014. 

22. Trócaire Civil Society Index Paper, 2014. 

23. Trócaire Gender & HIV Measuring Person Wellbeing and Programme Impact: The Wheel, Dr. 
Fiona O’Reilly. 

24. Programme Management and Accountability Guide, April 2014 

25. Trócaire PCM Development Programme Part 0, 1, 2 and 3. 

26. Focus on targeting and Focus on Vulnerability – June 2014. 

27. Trócaire ‘How to’ Guide to Managing Economic Empowerment Programmes, June 2014. 

28. Strategic and Accountable Resource Allocation (SARA) Paper 2013 and Templates 2014. 

29. Gender Equality Audit Report 2013. 

  

Additional Field Visit Documentation 

30. Country Maps for Zimbabwe and Malawi showing Trócaire programme locations 

31. Country Organigrams: Zimbabwe and Malawi 

32. Zimbabwe Discussion Paper on Integrated Programming.   

33. Irish Aid PG Monitoring Visit Report: Columba O’Dowd, Fiona O’Dwyer and Mary Jennings, 
2014 

34. Partnership Portfolio reviews – Zimbabwe and Malawi 
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No. Document (s) - continued 

Partnership Documents 

35. Trócaire Minimum Requirements for Partner Funding, v3.0, August 2014. 

36. Trócaire Partnership Review. Kathy Gaynor and Kate Dyer, March 2011.   
Keystone Partner Survey Report, 2010 

37. Trócaire Partnership Policy and Guidance Notes 2012. 

38. Trócaire Partner Capacity Assessment and Support Framework (PCAS) Guiding Document, 
Checklists and Tables, June 2015. 

39. Trócaire Partner Survey 2014 – Overview. 

  

Research Documentation 

40. Feeling the Heat: How Climate Change is Driving Extreme Weather in the Developing World, 
Trócaire, November 2014. 

41. Space for Civil Society: How to Protect and Expand an Enabling Environment, ACT Alliance / 
CIDSE 

42. Shaping Strategies: Factors and Actors in Climate Change Adaptation.  Lessons from Two-
Year Case studies in Africa and Latin America, IDS / Trócaire, 2011. 

43. Pushing the Boundaries: Understanding Women’s Participation and Empowerment, Emma 
Newbury and Tina Wallace for Trocaire. 

44. Trócaire Polygamy Literature Review – August 2014. 

45. Working Paper on Quotas for Women in Politics March 2015. 

46. Reducing Women’s Vulnerability to HIV in Malawi: Research Findings (Round 1) December 
2013 and (Round 2) January 2014. 

47. Inquiry Based Stress Reduction for PLHIV in Zimbabwe: Quantitative and Qualitative Data 
Reports 2014. 

48. Exploratory Study of GBV Stigma and Help Seeking: Research Results Report and Full 
Report, University of Windsor, Canada on behalf of Trócaire.  

49. Report on Post Harvest Losses of Selected Crops in Malawi, CADECOM, March 2014. 

50. Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation (PME) Strategy for the National Climate Change 
Policy Implementation, ISONECC, March 2015. 
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Annex 7: Inception Report 
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